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Public School Week 
Two Full Pages of 

*  Pictures This Issue

OFFICIAL TEMPERATURES
H L

Feb. 28 73 35
March 1 47 27
March 2 58 34
March 3 61 35
March 4 75 31
March 5 46 15
March 6 50 20
March 7 45 19
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Record Seen for Show

BULB SALESMEN— Muleshoe Jaycees have Wayne Willhite are shown making their
been knocking on doors this week, selling "pitch" to a Muleshoe housewife.
light bulbs, and here Jack Durham and (Journal Photo & Engraving I
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It was all a part of Texas 
Public School Week when schools

Road Appraiser Study 
Due By Commissioners

Bailey County commissioners : length of time it will require for 
may name an appraiser for High- them to complete their apprais- j ministratnr,  .. H„ wa!, rpfprrin„ 
way 84-70 tract-buying at their ah', and they almost must sub- 1 .. . .  g
meeting next Monday, County ; nvt costs for the service.
Judge Glen Williams said Thurs- ; The commissioners recently 
day. | named the First National bank

Several state-approved apprais- 1 here as the official county deposi

$2,509 In 
Premiums 
Is Offered

With well over 2(10 animals en
tered, this year’s 17th annual Jun
ior Livestock show, which opens 
tomorrow, may set a record, spon
sors said Wednesday on the eve 
of the three-day show.

Tig* event, to be held in the 
bus barn at the sen.Dr high school, 
is expected to draw hundreds of 
West Texas visitors with the 
high spot reached Friday after
noon when judging gets under 
wav.

The show will stay open late 
j Friday for the benefit of business 
I iieuple who will not be able to 
j attend the show during the dav- 
| time. Show' judge, J. A. Small-

Hundreds of parents treked to j {ro™ West T«*as Staute
Muleshoe’s five schools this week LoHege, Canyon, w.ll start his
to meet Johnny’s teachers, talk work at 3 P m- Fnday and wiH 
over any problems he may have, 
and to see elaborate displays.

County Sets 
Tax Levies

Balk v County c:.minis doners 
have set tax levies for the 1963 
tax year, County Judge Glen 
William; announced Thursday.

Lev! s are as follow.:
County levy, 95 cents per $ 1U0 

valuation.
Special road tax, JO cents.

County-wide road lux ($250,000 
bond program) reduced from 
22 cents to 20 cents.

Hoad district No. 1-A, 40 cents.

Public School 
Week Attended 
By Hundreds

continue until all animals have 
been judged.

Pupils will have until Friday 
morning in which to complete i READYING FOR SHOW--- lunior livestock This is FFA member Larry Durrett with his

showmen have been making ready for the teacher, Bill Bickel grooming Larry’s Duroc
rrow. (Journal Photo & Engraving)

By RAY MARTIN
In these days when a revival 

of the ancient and honorable art 
of walking (which has been in 
the doldrums for several years) 
there are all kinds of stories of ers have been contacted, and j tory for the next two vears. The 
walking sprees by various and ' several others are “considering” bank was picked for the ccmpli- 
sundrv folk Seems that the can-1 submitting bids for the appraisal [ cated depositcrv business cf the 

. , ., , j phase of the road-widening pro- countv on a bid basis,
ter must or 711 es, ject. Judge Williams said. Maps! The commissioners also com-wuy, it s a part of the physical Jnt in
fitness program, which has been 
revived at the President’s sug
gestion.

but there’s* the Muleshoe man 
who wrenched his shoulder last 
week while reaching down to I 
change channels on his television I 
set.Apparently that exercise is 
pretty vigorous, this changing of 
channels. Accordingly, his cohorts | 
are considering taking up a col
lection to buy him a remote con
trol for his TV and thus prevent 
a recurance of this trouble.

Never did find out just what 
program he was changing FROM, 
although there have been times 
W'hen I would have attacked the 
channel-changing nob with con
siderable vigor, especially to re
move that certain soap commer
cial by the gal who already was 
pleased with the results she was 
getting for her “wash” (Wash, 
incidentally, is apparently a yan- 
kee term for the southern and 
more dignified word “ laundry” 
which we in this part of the 
country are quaint enough to 
hang onto.)

throughout the state hung out the | entries, but most livestock , nr>wrnen naVP ma*m a ,e a a v  ror m e ret
special welcome mat for parents. Wll> arrl^  Thursday The event, snowmen nave oeen maxing reaoy  ror m e rec

Neal Dillman, superintendent '» «P?" to all 4-H and FFA boys 17th annual show opem ng here Thursday, ba
of Muleshoe schools summed it j and 8irls who attend schools ,n I 
up like this: “ It was most gratifv-1 Bai,ev coun,-V Entry fees for ex- j

hibitors are 50 cents on lambs, 
silts, barrows and $1 on steers. |
Twenty-five hundred dollars in

of the 65 tracts involved in the bined two election preemets — 
widening program have been sent I Bnilevboro and Circleback — and 
several appraisers. named election officials. The

.v'ph’cants must estimate the, See ROAD. Pago 5

Three Seek Council 
Posts In Muleshoe

Three candidates seek positions i council position was readied 
on the Muleshoe city council, and j last Saturday, and all three fil- 
four have filed for three positions | ings were made the day before 
to be open cn the school beard.
Filing deadline for the sd'oo' 
beard was reached at 5 o’clock 
Wednesday, one month in advance 
of the school election slated for 
Saturday April 6.

Deadline for filing for city

Sixty prospective jurors have 
totaled: 12 barrows, 46 gilts, j been summoned for a jury term 
33 calves and 26 lambs. The hoe i nf district civil court called by

Got an unsinned letter from a 
reader who discussed a recent 
column in this corner concerning 
English and grammar. S^e does- 
not believe we will have anv 
difficulty with area linpos nr with 
being unable to communicate with 
different parts of the connfrv 
Her reasonin'* is that we listen 
to the snrru TV s^ows t**p countrv- 
over and that TV will keep us 

See RAY’S. Pape 4

Mule Trackmen 
Finish Eighth

Thursday, biggest attendance, of 
course, was at the night-time open 
house Ceremonies. Junior and sen
ior ' high schools staged their 
“at Tiome” programs Monday, 
night, while DeShazo, Richland 
Hills and Hill Top had open house 
on Tuesday night.

One of the big events at all 
schools was the science fair which 
each school presented. A home 
making fair was also a part of 
thp senior high program.

The science displays were the 
most elaborate yet conducted. 

Only one race Is -dated in the : Winners in the various schools 
city election since the incumbent were as follows: 
is unnpposd in ene precinct. Ir- | Science fair winners were an- 
vin St Clair, a councilman now, I nounced as follows: 
is unopposed f : Place 3. MARY DeSHAZO

Candidates for Place 4 are j Fourth Crode- Rickip Steckard. 
Ia n ■ Jennings, a Muleshcp in See SCHOOL, Page 5
uranee man, and Woody Lam ; --------------------------------------------

lv*rt. a cleaning firm operator. ’

to the exceptionally good turn-
out both Monday and Tuesday Pnze tnonev will be paio the 
njghts. young exhibitors.

“We consider,’’ he added, “that Admission is free, 
the attendance was especially 10 Wednesday noon, entnes
good in view of the cold weather 
Monday night. We also had to ,
buck a mild flu siege.” j included^J4 Berkshires, ^35 0 jS(rjC( Judge Pat Boone, Jr. it

was announced Wednesday.
The term is to start next Mon

day with 10 cases slated. They 
include:

Industrial Machine Co. (Lump
kin, Watson. Dunlap & Smith) 
vs. D. H. Sneed, Ind., d-b-a Sneed

1 0  Civil Cases Set Band Pupils Cop
For Trial Next Week 36TopPrizes

At Area Meets

Although the event stretched > Durocs, 32 Hampshires, 30 Po- 
through the week, Monday through 'and Chinas and one spotted Po-

See SHOW. Page 5

1963 Car Tag 
Sales Total 697

Car tag sales in Bailey county 
are “ running about the same 
as last year,” County Tax Col
lector Dess Stafford said Wed
nesday.

Up to ihat time, the tag office 
here had sold 697 passenger 
car tags, with sales on the in
crease as the 1903 deadline 
d ew nearer.

Automobile owner* have un'il 
March 31 in which to buy their 
car licenses bifore the penalty 
starts. Bailey county has the 
same prefix as last year — B.I. 
and numbering started at 3775.

& Perry Barber)
Medaria Co., Inc. (Lumpkin, j 

Watson, Dunlap & Smith) vs. Don 
W. Taylor, Ind., and d-b-a Taylor 
Metal Products (Karl L. Love- 
lady).

Albert R. Pequena (A. W. Sal- 
yars) vs. Texas Employment In
surance Association (Crenshaw, 
Depress & Milan).

Adrian Crawford (Bill Gillespie) 
Supply Co. (Alridge, Aldridge & j vs. J. B. McPherson et al (Evans,

and
are

Harding).
Methodist Hospital cf Lubbock 

(Key, Carr, Carr & Clark) vs. 
Western Texas Farm Labor As
sociation (Aldridge, Aldridge & 
Harding).

Cecil L. Shelton (Wagonseller 
& Ccbb) vs. Insurance Division 
of the State Highway Department 
(Frank R. Booth).

American F.mpire Life (Ran
kin. Kern, Martinez & De La- 
Garza) vs. Western Texas Farm 
Labor Association (Aldridge).

F. M. Chaneev (S. P. Boling) 
vs. Merlin O. Wilson, et al (Dell

The city election Is scheduled for 
April 2.

No new names were added this 
Muleshoe trackmen came off week to the list of candidates 

with eighth spot in last weekend’s '-eckin'* school he ard po-ibons. 
Brownfield Relays, winding ur Candidates are F.imene Black 
with 23 points. Keimit finished Route 2' A. R. McGuire W. F. 
in top spot with 111 points, and Clonks) Movers and Claude* V 
Fort Stockton's 53 wai good Rilev, a Muleshoe drilling firm
enough for second place. ooerator.

Other winners, in order, were In ’’ e city races, W. M. Pool 
Littlefield. 'M'/,; Brownfield 39 II did rot «p>'k re-election.
Levelland. 34: I ubbork Dunbar j School hoard members w* o~o 
29V£: Monahant, 24: O’Donnell and o-rms exn*re this v°ar are F. V 
Morton. 22: Seminole 21 Denver B»r'lett, Murt Stevens and W F

na*tlev. Raloh Dco'das Jnhr 
Sm;th Dr. R. B Pu'man and

nathv and OHncci 7 and C* ane I'm Green are hold over men: 
See TRACKMEN, Pace 5 b?rs.

Running Wafer Draw 'Ail Set' 
For Study by Army Engineers

By RAY MARTIN
Rehearsals are over for Run

ning Water Draw project, a six 
county gully that snakes its way 
cut ttf Curry county, N.M., and 
*nds in a sometimes booming 

flood in Plainview.
Tuesday night, representatives 

of the six counties in which Run
ning Water Draw long has been 
a problem child held their final 
dress rehearsal here.

On March 20, they will bundle

the engineering brass when they 
eeme to Plainview.

It was decided at the meeting 
here that nine different phases 
of the program, which sponsors 
hope will end the Running Water 
rampages, will be presented.

They include: Results cf the 
official survey, the conservation 
phases of the 10fl-mi|p-long pro
ject: financing; New Mexico’s in
terests; benefits which the con
trol program would offer farm
ers- recreational possibilities:

Parr, Trout & Jones).
Paul Machupa, et ux, (Karl L. 

Loveladv) vs. Martin Kreugel, 
et al (Simpson, Adkins, Fuliingim 
& Hankins).

See TRIAL, Page 5

Raymond Green 
Rites are Held

multi-purpose storage possibili
ties: county commissioners’ views; R°b Goss, Gordon Tiller 
(how the project would elimin- i Walter Wr.odntm.

their hopes into one big asking; 
they will present their lines to 
U. S. Army engineers from Fort 
Worth in a full-dress performance 
in Plainview, starting at 10 a.m 

The Tuesday night dinner meet
ing here at Paul’s cafe was the 
final rehearsal for that hie Marc1*
20 event. Flip Calhoun, Plainview, 
who has daddied the project from 
its inception, presided at the 
Muleshoe meeting which was held 
here as a “ neutral’’ meeting 
ground for the Running Water 
hackers.

Plans were laid for the well- 
prepared. six-copy presentation to

I

County Sesame 
Growers to Meet

The prospect for making bonus 
profits growing Sesame on divert- j includes a number of streams 
ed feed grain land has caught in ils overall program, 
the attention and interest of area Actually the Running Water 
farmers. | Draw, which nnrmnllv is just a

To explain the program and 1 peaceful, drv gulch that cuts its 
sign up sesame acreage for 1953 1 wav through the Conrock I’m0 
a special meeting has been sched- 'done centuries ago, does its grea 
uled for Muleshoe, Frfdav, March ! est damage in Plainview where , 
15. Meeting time is 7:30 p.m. at See WATF.R, r a p  .1
the American Legion Building in
Muleshoe. Robert L. Parker, Ex p , . „  J .  1 .  / *  J | , _  
eciiiive vice-president of Texn* D C a llQ S  T O  V T lV C
Sesame Growers, Inc., Paris, wd* C O H C 0 l * t

Junior high school and elemen
tary schools’ hands will present

Members of the senior 
junior high school bands 
home from Interscholastic Lea- 
gue contests with a flock of 
prizes. Altogether, they gathered 
36 division medals 

Senior higi7 sc'.fwl contest was 
held al Levelland and the junior 
high pupils competed at Lubbock.

First division soloists were: 
Charlotte Garney, Kathy West, 
Linda Scott, Dennis Burrows, Jim 
Thomson. W. S. Hatfield, Colleen 
Sanders, Lyna Pitts, David Dill- 
man. Lynn Ericson, Neil Finley, 
Charlotte Barnett and Linda Tim
mons.

First division ensembles were 
made up of these students: 

Sandra Scott. Sandra Rundell, 
Charlotte Garney. Ellen English, 
Judy Elliott. Sonia Bass. Veta

Funeral services tor Raymond Allison, Sue Wiliman, Kathy West, 
Houston Green, long-time Mule- I Charles King. Beth Thompson,
shoe business man w'ho died Leveridge. Sharon Miller,
March 2 after a lengthy illness. ! Trnnye Welch, Linda Griffiths,
were held at the First Methodist r)<;rma Raker. Wayne McNatt,
Church at 2 o’clock Monday after- i ^ av.'d Douelns, V\. S Hatfield, 
noon. Conducting were the Rev Doris King, Linda fimmons. Char- 
J. Frank Peery, pas'or, and Ed l°tte Barnett and Manry Lee. 
Hall. Lubbock, former Muleshoe |
minister.

Burial was in Bailey County 
Memorial Park with Singleton I
Funeral Home in charge of ar
rangements.

Pallbearers were Benny Pena,
Dr. Ray E. Santos, Merle Wat-

Debate Team 
Wins at Tech

Muleshoe high school debaters, 
coached by Kerrv Moore, took 
top honors at a Texas Tech de- 

son. F. W. Jones. Weldon Brad- j j,ate trnrnament last weekend. 
I°v. Harold King. Jim Griffin and Dnn williams and Shirlev Small- 
Chnton Bristow. ! wood received “siioerior" rating

Honorary oallbearers were j fnr work a ' (he tournament,
Charlie Loveless. Al Cassidy, taking four straight wins with no 
lack Ohenhaus Abe Griffin, Jack j |osses 
Beddingfield, Elvis Childs, Dee '
Clements, Pat Bobo. B. H. Black, The Muleshoe pair defeated 
Buck Ragsdale. E. W. Gray, Ever- Seminole. Snvder, Hereford nnd 
eft Tallev. Gid Howell. Martin Austin of El Paso to come through 
Oliver Clvd° He't, lee Ashlev I 'he m°et with a nerfeet score.

and [ The Muleshoe squad was one of 
'^ree schools out of 28 pnrticinnt-

PROJECT BOOSTERS —  Steering committee for the Run- 
ing Water Draw flood control project met here Tuesday 
night and drew final plans fo present to the engineers. 
Here are some of the boosters: (I. fo r.) Guy Cox and 
A. L. Black, Parmer county; Ned Houk, A, B. Flemming

and Bob Spencer, Curry county; Wayde Mills, T. R. Davis 
and E. T. McLain, Castro county, and H. A. Hysighner, 
A. T. Spain and W. E. Mitchell, Lamb county.

(Journal Photo & Engraving)

ate road Bonding); and long-range 
benefits which would be derived 
from the control program.

The Annv pneine>rs are inter
ested in the pro’ect os part of 
the expansive Brazos River Auth
ority program whfch stretches 
practically throughout Texas and

Survivors include his widow. 
Rubv Gre°n' three sons. Corkv 
Butch and Rehbip Green: his 

See RITES. Pane 5

mg, to receive “superior” rating. 
The ether two schools both large, 
were Midland and Monterey of 
Lubbock.

he on hand to conduct the meet- 1 
ing.

Sesame, which is no stranger 
*o Railey and Parmer county 
farmers, is one of the substitute 
crops that can be grown on diver 
ed feed grain acres without loss 
of the 29 cent per cwt. milo incen
tive payment. In addition. Sesame 
growers can collect 40 per cent of 
their normal feed grain retire
ment payment.

In terms of money, this means 
for example, that a farmer with 
a 4.000-pound base yield signing 

See SESAME, Page 5

a concert at 7:30 next Tuesday 
evening in the senior high school 
auditorium. Kathy Phillips, direc
tor. announced this week.

First half of the program will 
be given by the elementary band 
which is composed of sixth grade 
band pupils from Richland Hills 
and Mary DeShato schools.

Second half of the program will 
be presented by the junior high 
band

Admission is free.

TROPHIES —  Muleshoe has been gathering trophies this 
year, and here are two new ones. Mrs. Horace Blackburn 
holds the trophy for fhe most outstanding high school 
annual, offered by the Panhandle High School Press As
sociation. In center is the second-place trophy gathered 
by Muleshoe trackmen in the Fort Stockton relays, ex
hibited by coach Bill Taylor. (Journal Photo & Engv.)
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out-of-town comment on — and 
we, too, do agree the flags add 
to our town’s looks. Let’s remem
ber our patriotism and bring them 
out again!

JEN NY SUPPER 
POINTS—

WE RAN across a short editor
ial comment recently in the 
Perryton newspaper which seem ; 
o strike home here in Muleshoe 
is well. Here it is:

We know that there are people 
n the community who look upon 
io-called ‘civic-workers’ as peo- 
">lc who do these civic jobs merely 
o boost their own ego and for 
*ome selfish reasons. Let them 
hink so.

Hut let’s not let the civic work- 
;rs slack up because everybrxly 
s not with them.

“There never was a city or a 
.'(immunity that made any pro
cess without a hard core of do- 
iicated mer and women who will 
akc off from their jobs and de- 
.oto their time in an unselfish 
vuv towards community piojects 
hat benefit everybody.”

Somehow, we think there is a 
rimely message in this brief 
:omment by Editor Harold Hud
son in his Ochiltree County Herald 
;or the people of Muleshoe as 
■veil as Perryton. (And Editor 
Hid son may be better qualified 
ban most to speak on this sub
eel — he was honored by the 
Perryton Chamber of Commerce 
is Perryton’s “Man of the Year.” 
Mo one has worked harder to pro
note the growth and develop- 
nent of Perryton during the past 
iecacle his friends echo.

So — ORCHIDS to the men who 
lave lately thrown their hats into 
he ring for serving us all as city 
:ounci!mcn and school board mem 
>ers.

AND orchids to the Library 
>oard members who are working 
?o dilligentlv to offer further bet 
erment of our community.

AND also this week especially, 
rrchids to our children's tcach- 
;rs — who rot only held eye- 
rprning and educating displays 
and open houses, but finished up 
six-weeks' grades for report cards, 
all in a foil -day week. Tb"v will 
co to the Teacher’s meet in 
l.uhbock. thus no school Friday 
for the kiddos, but for them.

COOK OF THE WEEK

We are pleased to have Jewel 
(Mrs. Lee) Pool's recipes thif 
week. A touch of spring and 
pretty too, is the Mandarian 
Orange dessert-salad, though sht 
adds that diet-watchers may have 
to take small servings!

MRS. JEWEL POOL’S 
Mandarian Orange Dessert-Salad

1 pkg. orange jello 
1 cup hot water 
I pint orange sherlxl 
>4 pint whipping cream 
1 pkg. Phila. cream cheese 
1 can Mandarian oranges 
Dissolve jello in hot water, add 

juice from oranges, cool. Add 
orange sherbet, fold in whipped 
cream and softened cream cheese 
Fold in orange sections and re 
frigerate.

"NEVER-FAIL” HOT ROLLS

As do all good cooks. Jewe' 
makes wonderful hot rolls. Thi' 
recipe, which is her husband’s 
favorite, she credits to her sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Mattie Pool of Plain- 
view.

2Vi cups scalded milk 
1 veast cake dissolved in y2 cup 

of the cooled scalded milk. Com
bine Vj cup Crisco, one-third cup 
sugar, and 2 tsp salt.

Pour milk liquids over above 
mixture, then add I egg and 4 
cups sifted flour.

Let rise double in bulk, refriger
ate. Make into rolls, then let rise 
again. Bake at 400 degrees til 
browned. Makes 4 dozen medium 
sized rolls.

APRIL WEDDING — Mr. aiu. 
Mrs. Wylie Lee announce the 
engag> ment aril approaching 
marriage of their daughter, 
Su y, to Smitty Clark, son of 
Mr." and Mrs. W. W. Cla k. The 
double ring ceremony is to be 
read the afternoon of April 7 in 
Northside Church of Christ. 
Frank Duckworth, pastor of 
the church, is to officiate.

HAVE YOU noticed our down
town Muleshoe doesn’t fly as mrnv 
American flags as we used to? 
That, with just our town’s name, 
is something our friends from

The Pools have iust returned 
from their son Roger's gradua
tion from the Commor wealth Col
lege of Science. Houston: his
mainr was mortuary work.

Thev also visited with Arn and 
Bi'I Whittle in Texas City. The 
Whittles, former owners of the 
local Ben Franklin store, drove 
them to Galveston where thev 
"aw fhp filnvn" rf TV’s Route 
Rfi. elimn'ed of f:lm star' and 
their two cars (that rhvmes) and 

I oot production-man Robert Mc- 
I Harris’ autograph tor!

A f t e r  visitmo relatives in Rrvan 
I Fert Worth and Dallas, the Pools 

oirkerl on Svtvia, student n* 
North Texas State Cn'tege, pen 
*on. and returner! horn" after 
• heir ten-dav iaunt. Svlvia was 
■ n her former roommate’s fat 
Hardin Sirhmonsl wedding Sundav 
in F riona and has returned to 
school.

AUTOGRAPHS also pepped up 
in news from Peggy and Russell

Bryant who returned from Lc: 
Vegas, Nevada; to whit; Ed Sul 
livan, Robert Goulet, Jane Powell, 
and Pat Boone’s. Pat, as the 
girls casually mentioned, gave 
the Muleshoe-ites a ride in his 
auto one night — and was pleased 
to send an autograph to Debbie 
Bryant, commenting that one of 
his four daughters is a Debbie 
too. (The localites drove to 
Albuquerque, then flew by jet; 
‘twas Peggy’s first Boeing 707 
(BIG) jet tide!)

GOOD FISHING was enjoyed 
by James Crane, Sam Damron 
and Dee Brown down at Falcon 
lake Tuesday through Sunday.

Mrs. Dee Brown is enjoying a 
trip down in South America with 
the Amarillo Globe-News' tour. 
We will be anxious to have the 
story on her return.

Muleshoe Group Attends Workshop 
Of District Library Association

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Howard, 
Mrsj Gilbert Lamb, Mrs. Alf Stov- 
ill and Mrs. Ramon Martin, all 
of Muleshoe, attended a workshop 
if the State Library Association 
last Saturday in Mary F.. Bivins 
Memorial Library, Amarillo. It 
was the first such workshop ever 
leld in Tex»;s on a district level

As a part of the meeting, dis 
rict I formed a Trustees Round- 
Table organization with Miss 
~>eggy Stack. Amarillo, as chair 
nan and Mrs. Gilbert Lamb 
Muleshoe, as vice-chairman.

A non-professional look at thr 
xrblems facing public libraries 
heir boards, and Friends cf Lib- 
aries, highlighted the cne-dav

v r v k s h e p .

R. R. Rairfield chairman er 
he Amarillo Library Rca'd we! 

'omed the visitors and intrnduc 
'd Kenneth Jackson and Mr- 
'xriily H. Weltv. both from the 
Texas S'ate L,-brarv As'ociatior 
•>t Austin. Jackson was modera- 
Y.r for the sessions.

Miss Peggy Stack, vice-chair
man of the Amarillo Librarv 
Board, talked on "Trustees and 
Friends of What.” Mrs. B I. 
Cornwell, Sour l ake, nresident 
Trustees Round Table, Texas Li
brary Association discussed, Tex
as Trustees Around A Table” She 
told the croup that many of their 
local library personnel problems 
may be solved in the near future 
bv the influx to library work of 
older persons retired from other 
iobs. She explained the purpose 
of a trustees association as bring- 
mg together persons represent
ing various libraries for the solv-

s p a r k l i n g  n e w ,  b e a u t i f u l ,

R A N G E  • .

with EXTRA B O N U S .. & &
• i  * i

A ipnr.kinq new Tappan beauty with exclusive Tel-A Panel 
control center, clock and timer, divided fop with new spill- 
over dike, revolutionary Sizzle N Simmer top burners, oil- 
porcelain oven interior, lift-off oven door 
♦o* new dron ing  ease. sw*ng-out cleon- 
quick smokeless broiler, lifetime burner 
guarantee .

r eminist mnn  m i l
DuPonr's wonderful Teflon '*  bonded by a special process to 
even hearing cast aluminum makes This amazing new rooking 
convenience possible, with all rbe fine cooking qualities of 
famous American made Club Aluminum.

« COMPARE 
AT

*209
Dimmer top Burners, oil- 
door

YOU PAY ONLY.

179
vilk |N' M 'ii|t

95
>20

We Now Have A 
Complete Line 

Of Tappan Gas and 
Electric Ranges

We feature the ‘‘Fabulous 400” 
line and Built-Ins by Tappan

Ask about our convenient 
payment plan. Our terms are 

made for you.

J0HNS0N P 00L
390 Main Phone 7370

THANKS for the calls and ideas 
(but where are your recipes?) 
and especially thanks for the vol
unteered story of fashions that 
will be forthcoming in this col
umn. Also for the little tid-bit 
(which the lady said her husband 
said sounded lust like somethin? 
that would happen in the local 
jail):

“ Hey, warden!” called out a 
prisoner as a purid’o of rainwater 
form'd in his cell. “This pen 
leak ;!”

DID YOU KNOW . .
. . . THINGS may get confus

ing around the area with two 
James Jennings around town now. 
Jim (James R ), local insurance 
man, with a family hsitory in 
Mule'hoe dating back to earlv 
days of the town, was raised in 
Muleshoe. The new James (M) 
Jennings has been known as Jim 
and J. M. in his former home
towns of Plainview and Snyder, 
we wonder which will be the 
choice of his new friends here.

The Journal welcomes this new 
subscriber and his wife Allie to 
the Muleshoe area. They have pur 
chased the D. O. Smith farm one 
mile west of the Progress Gin, 
J. M. and Allie moved in last 
week, coming from Plainview 
where he has had farming in
terests there the past ID years.

Eula Embry Hosts 
Progressive Club

ing of mutual problems.
James L. Love, Dibolt, presi 

dent of r ’OTL also speke during ' 
the morning session.

The morning session adjourn
ed at noon, and the group had 
lunch together at Wyatt's Cafe
teria.

During the afternoon session 
Mrs. Joe Harlan. Amarillo i 
Friends of the Librarv group ex 
plained the purpose cf this group ! 
and told that thev ccu’d a>d ir 
obtaining larger budgets for looa1 
libraries by serving as a “benign , 
Pressure grouo” for additional ap ! 
propriations from county or city 
governing bodies.

Other surrounding town' r?oro- 
sented were: Dimnv't, Plainview 
Pampa. Duma'. Ohon, Brown
field, Tulia and Levelland.

X .£XLX

Ooris Kinser, Society Editor
Phone 5400 ’

O ff The Runways

The Rev. J. Frank Peery, pas
tor of the First Methodist Church 
of Muleshoe, will be guest speak
er at the annual Girl Scout Court 
of Awards to be held March 14 
at 8:30 p.m. in the high school 
auditorium

Miss Mary Anderson of Lub
bock, our district advisor, will 
show a film, titled, “This Is Girl 
Scouting.”

The highlight of the evening 
will be the presentation of awards

We, the Girl Scouts of Mule
shoe, invite the public to attend 
our Court of Awards. We hope tc 
see you present on March 14.

Eula Embry was hostess Thurs
day fer the Progressive Homr 
Club meeting which was attend
ed by six members and two visi
tors.

The Club voted to accept a 
March 17 invitation for a lunch
eon at Girlstown near Whitefnce.

Plans were also made which 
will make days brighter for pat 
ients in the Muleshoe Nursing 
Home.

Vera Fngleking read a letter 
of reply from George Mahon on 
their opposition of the Disarm- 
ment l aw. 87-207.

The hnstes' gift was drawn by 
Eula Mae Shanks and the pro
gram was presented bv Vera 
Engleking who displayed a sweat 
shirt, jacket, and a taffeta pillow. 
Mrs. Morris McKillip snoke on 
“ Mv Interest in Farm Bureau,” 
“ Farm Bureaus Women’s Com
mittee,” “Americanism,” and the 
“Wheat Referendum.”

Lucille Harper is to be hostess 
I for the March 14 meeting cf the J  club.

—

athletic activities, also are great
er fans of that popular “fee” of 
culture — the TV Western — than 
women?

Troop 80 met Friday with If 
girls present. The girls welcom 
od back Mrs. Harper. T' ev var
nished their scrapbook covers 
Refreshments were served bv 
Mrs. Carl Bamert.

Carl Scout Troop 70 met anr' 
made plans for cur coming ban
quet Mothers were invited to 
meeting to plan whai to brine. 
Girls discussed ccme ideas th.v 
will heln us to help our cnmrnun 
!tv b°fore we have our ncx' 
special meeting.

Mrs. Ray Hardy was given the 
;cb ef contacting mothers not pre
sent at meeting a« t<» what thev 
should brmg te the banquet Mrs 
Sam Damron sp'-vxl refreshment' 
to the girls and mothers.

SHERYL STEVENS

Sheryl Stevens, 
Princess Entry 
In March Contest

Sheryl Stevens, 16 year old 
lunior, has been entered in the 
Sooth Plains Junior Livestock 
Show Princess Contest, March 16. I 

Sheryl was entered by Bill 
Bickel and Don Gilbert, Muleshoe ! 
CFA teachers. S,-e is the brewn- 
ved daughter cf Mr. and Mrs 

Limn Stevens. Earth. F’’e will 
f - r r t e  against about 40 other) 
■"iris for the Princess title.

A. princess will be chosen from 
~FA entries and another from 
1-H Club entries The two winners 
•/ill be official hostesses for the 
Livestock Show which will be 
March 18. ID, and 20 at the South 
Plains Fairgrounds.

I iibbock Chamber of Com mere* 
-•v-wor rf 11 ir shew, will cu'fi' 
‘he " inn’ng girls in western wear 
Deadline for enterin" the princess 
"entest is March 1C.

Troop 376 met Thursday at the 
'"hEgular time. Fifteen pirls were 
present and refreshp>ents were 

I ‘erved by Mrs. Rav. Games w e t  
j  played and songs were sung by 
j the group.

Bamboo Films 
Highlight Study 
Club Social Hour

. . that Gallup said American 
women display greater interest 
in the world of culture (the thea
ter. classical music, leterature 
and painting) than do men? 
i . . the men. who not unexpect

edly show greater interest in

. . . that the Beauty Trick fore
cast is to hang up your old eye
lash curler. . the curled-up lash 
is nut! Thick straight-out lashes 
are IN! (pari real, part the effect 
of drawing the new eye you’ll 
see in Vogue magazine)

. . . that the local youth’s junior 
live stock show is sounding like 

i a real big deal coming up for 
i this weekend?

WAKE UP TO . . .

GREATER 
EARNINGS
with
I N S U R E D  

S A F E T Y

W ake up your lazy dollars. Pul them to work 

here now in a fu lly insured savings account. 

They'll bring home the bacon'' regularly in 

the form of dividends!

During the Year 

1st Federal Savers 

Received—

$1,272,600.00 at 
4V2% Per Annum 
First Federal Savings & Loan

Homo Office 
4lh A Pile 

Olovis, N M

Branch Offico 
2nd A Abilene 

PoH alev N M

TROOP 42 me* Thur day. Feb 
ruary 28 with 12 members pro 
sent and one leader. Roxanne 
Patten went to I ubtaok for lend 
er'hin training of Fenii.r Scouts 

Refreshments were 'erved by 
Judv Dodd and Ann Newscn.

The group discussed a way thev 
could help with the Girl Scout 
Fund Drive, then spent the re
mainder of the time working on 
their scrapbooks.

TROOP 162 met Friday with 
14 members present.

Work was dene on the rover of 
the scrapbook and plans were 
made for a fund drive and the 
Girl Scout Banquet.

The Troop leader was ill and 
the girls wish her a speedy re
covery.

Cynthia Ann, 
College Students' 
New Assianment

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Bickie, 
Canyon, are parents of a daugh
ter bern on February 20 in a 
Canyon hospital.

The young lady weighed 7 
nnunds and 14 ounces and has 
been named Cynthia Ann.

Grandparents arc Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Ford, I.ocknev. and Mr 
and Mrs. R. H. Rickie, of the 
Pleasant Valiev Community.

Cvnthia Ann’s parents arc both 
steHents at West Texas State 
College.

Mrs. Bennie Haberer was the 
guest speaker last week fer the j 
Muleshoe Study Club meeting in ! 
‘he home of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 1 
1 amb. Hci topic. “Go Around j 
‘he World with Me,” was giver j 
by the showing rf the film. "Fol- 
tew the Bamboo." She gave high
lights of her trip to the Orient 
and answered questions that the 
members had concerning this 
trip. Charles King assisted Mrs. 
Haberer as the projectionist for 
the film.

Mrs. Horace Blackburn read 
tlie poem, "Let Me Live in the 
House bv the Side of Tlie Read,” 
in keeping with the theme for 
the evening’s program, “Growth 
and Good Citizenship Through 
Friendship.”

Mrs. O. N. Jennings presided 
over the business session in the 
absence of the president. She 
announced that the Muleshoe 
Study Club members are invited 
to be guests of the Amherst Study 
Club for a salad supper. March 
18. The club is also invited to 
attend an Antique Show to be 
held March 8. 9. and 10 in Plain- 
view Woman's Club building.

The husbands were guests for 
the evening. Refreshments were 
served to the following members 
and guests: Mr. and Mrs. Rufus 
Oilbrer.th, Mr. and Mrs. O. N 
Jennings, Mr and Mrs. R. O 
Greeorv, Mr and Mrs. Horace 
Blackburn. Mr. and Mrs. Ramon 
Martin. Mrs. Louis Henderson. 
Mrs. W. O Ca'ev. Mrs. Rr-nnie 
Haberer. Mrs. Croil Cole, Denna 
Hrathington, and Charles King.

The 20-rerit niece had a brief 
vogue in Nevada mining ramps 

! where it taught two shots of 
; whiskey.

SHOP MULF.SHOF. FIRST!!

Dr, K. C. Patzer 
Attends Seminar

Dr. K. C. Patzer attended a 
weekend mexirio in Tulsa Okla 
t.tfis past weekend.

X-rav analysis and adjusting 
techniques were the main study 
at the meeting.

By DORIS KINSER 
LOCAL FLIGHT

Mr. and Mrs. Boone Allison 
and Carl Parker were aboard 
(he Cherokee on a local flight 
Sunday. On another local flight, 
passengers were Loyd Willis, Bir
mingham, England and Roland 
Fletcher, Muleshoe.

JACK COX HOME
Morgan Locker flew to Dallas 

Monday morning to return Jack 
Cox home after he was dismiss
ed from Baylor Hospital there.

Looker left Muleshoe early that 
morning and encountered a cold 
front moving swiftly southward. 
Hitting the front, Locker report
ed severe turbulance for a brief 
time. Flying on to Dallas, sleet 
and rain was falling.

After waiting for weather 
clearance, Cox was brought to 
the airport and boarded the 
plane. Jim Cox accompanied 
them on the homeward flight. 
Other members of the Cox family 
returned by car.

Retiming thev veered south 
of Mineral Wells to avoid hail 
f-jtiin" there with the weather
'virooii rene.rting sto-e arqroxi- 

*> inrhaQ in
T ^ v  arrived here about

«  rrj

DALLAS-AUSTIN
Rav Daniel made a recent busi

ness f'ight to Dallas and Austin
Dnntol said his trip was un 

'•ven'ful except for scattered 
clouds which made the flight in 
foresting, as it was nece'sary for 
him to change altitudes sever 
rimes 'o stav either over or under 
“•e cloud deck or to avoid rain 
showers.

When Daniel was rradv to 
I-3V" Dallas, the ceiling was 60h 
foot end fnegv. He ("Stained spec
ial rk v -m re  from the tower t? 
•ak" off Leaving the runway 
Daniel climbed out and went 
•hreugh a brea.-t in the low Ivinr 
rlcuds and flew to Austin above 
‘he cloud cover with smooth fly
ing. He returned the following 
Wedne'dav.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
Cia'res began at Mulesho~ 

Flvine Service Monday night for 
Private Pilots. The ground schoo1 
:s ts.mlit by the TAA approved 
method, the Sanderson visiual aid 
film system.

Enrolled are F.d Little. Delbert 
Garner, Bob Kelly, Bob Kim
brough, Don Sanders, Mrs. Bill 
Jim St. Clair. Mrs. Don Bryant, 
and Mr.;. Jack Little.

NIGHT FLYER
A night flight proved to he full 

of useful experiences to Private 
pilot Ray Daniel.

Daniel checked out for night 
flying Friday, co: pleting his 
final flight around 11 p.m. and 
accompanied by two local men. 
took off on a cross-country flight 
to Laredo. Between Junction and 
Cotulla, with radio in contact with 
Cotulla, Daniel decided to take 
a 'hert cut to Laredo instead of 
flying on radio beam as they 
were being buffeted by strong 
cross winds on that route.

He set his heading and soon 
saw light of a town they assumed 
was Laredo. Lowering altitude 
they began their search of the 
ground below for the runway 
lights—there were no lights-no 
runway.

Daniel, realizing he was not 
over Laredo, leaned out his fuel 
on mixture control and throttled 
back in order »o save fuel whic^ 
he figured to have 1V4 hours of 
fuel left. He immediately switch
ed to emergency channel 121.5 
although he did not declare an 
emergency, asked for an assist 
■n determining his position H,
APR T \  a"swered t>v Laughli. 
M R. Del Ric, and after cnni 
communication between them

\

Methodist Circle 
Program Given By 
Mrs. Don Sumrow

Mrs. Don Sumrow presented 
'lie program at the Woman’s S' 
Ytv or Christian Service mertis’.;- 
held this week at First Me'ho 
dist Church, in the Youth Chape! 
Her topic was, "New Frontiers 
in Home Miss.ons.” She was a 
sisled by Mrs. Jan Wampler and 
M r'. Arnold Prater. They pre
sented their parts in the form of 
a dialogue, telling of the Spnf- 
ford Home for girls in Kansas 
Citv, Missouri

Mrs. Robert Hooten presided 
over tta  meeting and gave a 
Deem from The Methodist Wo
man, as a call to worship.

Mrs. R. O. Gregory, Secretary 
of Student Work gave a report 
of activities during the year that 
has been done in her line of 
work. She told of the many fine 
things that they have accomplish
ed by the M.Y.F. groups in the 
church.

Mrs. Mervin Wilterding, secre
tary of Local Church Activities, 
gave her report concerning the 
work done in her office. She toid 
of the work cf her committee in 
serving meals to families in the 
church who had been bereaved.

Mrs. J. Frank Peery. secretary 
of Spiritual Life, reported on the 
World Dav of Praver observance 
held in First Methodist Church, 
March 1.

Mrs. Johnie Prater and Mrs. 
Ramon Mart-n were elected as 
delegates tc represent the society 
at the annual Northwest Texas 
Conference to be held in Borger, 
March 19 and 20.

The nominating committee, 
'■’ompo'ed cf Mrs. Rav Danirl, 
Mrs. Arnold Morris and Mrs. Jan 
Wampler, presented the slate of 
new rff;cers for 1963-6L They 
were unanimously elected by the 
society.

The officers are:
Mrs. Johnie Prater, president 

Mrs. Robert Hnoten, vice-presi- 
i dent: Mrs. Robert A’ferd. record- 
| ing secretary; Mrs. David Stov- 
| all, treasurer: Mrs. Frank Peery. 
j secretary cf Children’s ,  work;
I Mrs. Ralph Douglas, secretary 
| of Christian Social Concerns: 

Mrs. Arnold Prater, secretarv of 
Literature and Publications: Mrs. 
Frank Ellis, secretary cf Mission
ary Education' Mrs. Rernon Mar
tin, secretarv of Promotion: Mrs. 
Owen Prwe'l. s-erctary rf Spiri
tual Life; Mrs. David Ander«on, 
secretary of S’udent work Mrs. 
Claude Farrell, secretary of Sup
ply work; Mrs. R. O. Gregory, 
secretary of Youth work: Mrs. 
Mervin Wilterding, secretary of 
Local Work: Mrs. Arnold Morris, 
Mrs. Jam  Wampler and Mrs. 
Gilbert Lamb, nomination Com
mittee for 1963-64.

Circle chairman. Mrs. W V 
McAlpin, Alpha: Mrs. F T. Ford, 
Doroas: and Mrs. .1. F. Mi Vick 
er, Esther.

and the plane, they suggested 
that he was over Eagle Pass.

Daniel climbed to an altitude 
of 7,500 feet and made contact 
with Cotulla radio, whereby Lar
edo omni was contacted a:id a 
triangu’ar contact was establish
ed between the two stations and 
the craft.

Their position was soon defin- 
ately established and Daniel and 
his passengers continued their 
flight, landing at Laredo with 
still about an hour of fuel left.

Daniel said the experience was 
a beneficial one to his flying car- 
eer — another thing he said he 
learned — Laredo airport is not 
at Fa^le Pass!!!

Picking un Sam Damron who 
^ad boon fishing thorn, they flow 
book to Muleshro Sunday after
noon.

FRANCIS IMPLEMENT CO. 
FORD TRACTOR 
Muleshoe, Texas

A;!v.

A beautiful new 
season deserves a 

beautiful "New You"

W e ilb o r n  j
M e a u h j S h o p

101 AVC J PHONE 3 4040

ôr Comfort

in today’s troubled world 
during the Lenten Season

DIAL-A-DEVOTION
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SPORTY PAIR —  Franklin Mann and Danny Ellis model 
sports wear from Cobb's. Franklin is wearing black slacks 
with a smart pullover of white with black trim. Danny 
steps along in black slacks with a gray and white strip
ed sport shirt witn the ever-popular button down collar.

FRONTIER FROCK —  Mistress of ceremonies, Cara Jaun 
Schuster is decked out in a long dress complete with a 
plaid ruffled bustle. The black bonnet frames her face 
and she is wearing jewelry that was right in style when 
this type dress was the peak of feminine fashion.

CAREFREE COTTON —  Ruth Roberts wears a practical 
wrinkle-free pima cotton shirtwaist dress from Anthony's. 
This frock can be worn with the open Italian collar or 
plain. Her earrings and necklace are a soft frosty white. 
Ruth is wearing white calf leather, pointed toe pumps, 
and her bag is also white calf leather.
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VACATION SPANNER —  Dorothy St. Clair is showing 
something new on the fashion scene-the Shift Dress. This 
style, known as the "Round Trip", is sleeveless for cool
ness, easy-on zippered front and can be cinched at the 
waist with a white leather tie belt or worn without the 
belt for the relaxed look. This casual is from St. Clair's.
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oQa t e i t  S m a r t  S t y l e  A O n  S t r e e t
A style show, “ Front Street

Fashion Parade" was presented 
Friday night in Richland Hills 
Cafetorium before a capacity 
crowd.

The setting for the stylish event 
was cn Front Street cf a pioneer
town depicting the General Store 
complete with a board walk in j Love" and “Man In the Moon.’ | 
front of the building. The store! Models for Anthony’s we.e 
had an old-styled door with rix Susan and Patty Murray, Mike

ing apparel along with four models 
wearing clothes for the days of 
our forefathers.

Ramon Martin, providing back
ground music at the organ, play 
ed such selections as “A Pretty
Girl Is Like a Melody" “ Home j 0‘PPed at the waistline. She wore
On The Panee ” “Melodv Of ■ a cameo around her neck on , Lcs '  *fnos ’ lthOn the Kange, tvieiooy i b]ack rjbbon the proceeds, around S250, going

Marie White wore an old styled j t0 Muieshoe Girl Scouts.
bathing suit, reminiscent of the

town dress worn by Janell Tur- i a fashionable accessory at that 
ner. The dress belonged to Jan- time, matched the dress and was 
ell’s great-grandmother and was | as friliy an item as the dress, 
made in 1906. The dress was siie wore high button shoes, four- 
brown sateen with a deep flounce | teen button each in facl

| was trimmed in black lace and _The show was sponsored by

colorful panes and a window paint Hunt, Sue Willman, Curtis Park- | _°[ th5 01 , Swimming Hole

Holds Meeting
ed to create the illusion cf being er, Sandy Warner, and Ruth Rob- 
curtained with white crisp cur- erts. For Cobb’s were Lydia Al- 
tains pulled back illuminating the ford. Danny Ellis, Barbara Evins,
bowl of fruit and bouquet on a 
table inside.

An old oaken bucket filled with 
moss and trailing fern stood be
side the door on the beard walk 
A bright red pepper string and 
bags of peanuts hung from the 
edge of the store porch and a 
lantern hung on the wall beside 
the deer. To the right of the 
store stood a tall elm tree deck
ed with leaves of green paper

Alva Lee Peeler, Grace Prater, 
and Franklin Mann. For the Fash
ion s''on, models were Doris King, 
Sue DeVanev and Jeanette Wag- 
non. St. Clair models were the 
Irvin St. Clair’s: Irvin. Dorothy, 
Pamela, Johnnie and Kelly. Old 
Fashion models were Vicky 
Young, Janell Turner, Rhonda 
Wagnon and Marie White.

Keeping the models in the spot-

remembered well by long-time 
residents of Muleshce as a popu
lar place for a cool dip in the 
summer time.

Rhonda Wagnon was attired in 
an original dress belonging tr

Mrs. Donny McCall 
Is Shower Honoree

Mrs. Donny McCall was the 
henoree at a pink and blue show
er held at the Bula school lunch 
room last Thursday from 3 to 5 
p.m. She was presented a pink 
and blue corsage made of baby 
socks.

The serving table was draped 
with a white lace cloth over blue 
and centered with a blue carna
tion arrangement.

Individual cakes topped with 
blue and white icing and pink

punch were served.
Hostesses were: Mrs. F. L. 

Simmons. Mrs. Marvin Drake, 
Mrs. Paul Young, Mrs. Brewer 
Gage, Mrs. Buck Medlin, Mrs 
Benny Dunlap, Mrs. Norvel Ro
berts, Mrs. Charles Powell, Mrs. 
Jim Claunch, and Mrs. Jim Pat 
Claunch.

American women are benefici
aries of 80 per cent of all life 
insurance policies, the National 
reports.

FRANCIS IMPLEMENT CO. 
FORD TRACTOR 
Muieshoe, Texas

Adv.

Lazbuddie Home Demonstration I
Mrs. A. S. Stovall’s mother, made ' Club met Thursday. Feb. ’8 in i

‘ ‘ ‘ Curby Brant-1

WARDROBE LIMELIGHT —  Sue DeVa ney is wearing a 
knit from Italy, a three-piece fashion by Cadillac. The 
lean scupltured look is acquired in this off-white skirt 
and over blouse topped with a hot pink jacket. She is 
wearing a white cord velvet hat, white shoes and gloves, 
and is carrying a white beaded embroidered bag. This 
creation is from the Fashion Shop.

Coin Exhibit 
Set In Lubbock

MASTER OF MUSIC—Ramon 
Martin, gaily dressed in .ed 
vest, top hat and ruffled, black 
and red arm garters, plays mu
sic befitting a style show on 
Front Street during the . Los 
Pianos Club’s Fashion Parade.

in 1899, just before the turn of 
t^e century. The dress was wool 
Challis trimmed >n black tattin*

the home of Mrs.
ley.

“CreaMng Businc Centers in I
and flowing into a train. A black ! the Heme” was the topic of an 
velvet cummberbund flattered a i interesting program presented by 
tiny waist and the “Leg-O-Mut- j Mrs. Scotty Windham.

light can be attributed to the 
towering over green grass with capable operation of the light by 
daisies peeping through. j  Mrs. J. Pat Wagnon.

Cara Juan Schuster served as j Added attractions were a solo 
mistress of ceremonies. She spic-1 bv Paul Durham and a reading, 
cd the program with bits of facts “Oh, Say Can You See" by Karen _  
about Muieshoe through the years Jones.
as models from Cobbs. Anthony’s 1 The door prize was won by 
St. Clair’s, and the Fashion Shop Elizabeth Harden, 
appeared on the stage sporting 1 The old fashioned clothes model- 
the very latest fashions in wear- ed consisted of a dressy tea and

Muieshoe Rainbow Girls Plan 
Activities For March Slate

ton” sleeves were met by long 
gloves.

Vicky Young modeled another 
of Mrs. Stovall's mother’s dress
es: a beautiful white embroidered 
material styled with a rounded 
neckline and full skirt. A parasol,

Fifteen members attended.
Mrs. Harvey Blackstone is to 

be hostess for the March 14 meet- | 
ing with the Lazbuddie 4-H Club 
in charge of the program.

SHOP MULESHOE FIRST!!

South S'r,e Gulf

The annual coin and currency 
exhibit and bourse cf the South 
Plains Coin Club will be held hi 
the Holiday inn Parkway, 2000 
Parkway Drive, Lubbock, on 
March 9 and 10, according to 
Homer Hall, .'1833 34th St., Lub
bock. General chairman. The 
exhibits will include many rare 
and valuable coins and collec
tions and will feature the follow
ing coins:

1. A 1913 nickel owned by J. V. 
McDermott of Milwaukee, Wis. 
This coin is one of only five such 
coins minted and is valued at 
one million times its face value 
($50.00).

2. An 1804 Silver dollar, owned 
by Amon Carter, Jr. of Ft. Worth, 
which is one of only 15 known.

Also featured will be early 
American coinage, coins from 
Biblical days, United States, For
eign, and Gold Coins, Confederate 
and Texas Republic currency, 

j and many other displays
Forp’ bourse tables will be 

manned by professional coin deal
ers and collectors for the pur
chase and sale of coins, medals, 
currency and numismatic supplies j 

The public is cordially invited 
admission free.

Muieshoe Rainbows met Tues
day night in Masonic Hall for a 
business hour and social

Pam Seymore chose Rhonda 
Wagnon as her big sister. Initia
tion was held for the following:
Jenda Nichols, Charlotte Daves,
Joyce Puckett, and Jerri Ann 
Hardy.

Each of the girls will be res
ponsible for selling $2 worth of 
baked food during the month of 
Mnrch.

Plans were made for a slumber 
party to be held in Masonic Hall 
on Friday, March 22. Those who 
plan to attend are to meet at the Mary 
hall at 7:30 p.m. for a scavenger! Jones

be picked up. All hose collected 
will be sent to hospitals where , 
they are used to stuff cloth ani- j 
mals and for other purposes o f , 
this nature.

Wanda Harris told the group j 
about her Faith project.

All Rainbow Girls are asked to i 
he at Masonic Hall Thursday at 
5:30 p.m. and bring baby’s cloth- j 
es to be given to a needy mother. 1

A salad supper is slated for , 
5:30 Monday, March 11. A work
shop is to follow.

Those attending the Lubhcck 
Rainbow Assembly last week were 

Hunt, Bill Hunt, Karen 
Lindy Kerr, Phvllis Bea-

hunt for hose. They are askine vers, and Ernest Kerr. T ie group 
that Muieshoe women save their j retained many new ideas for their | 
old hose and have them ready to I work and meetings.

P A T Z E R
C H I R O P R A C T I C  C L I N I C

1533 American Blvd. 
MULESHOE, TEXAS 

Phone 3-9670

KEEP S M I L I N G

H.V*

‘Mutt*’ got too much Out-* in lh* wttok*

We're really EXPERTS, at our 
washing, Our formula gefs 
the dirt outside and in. A 
clean car is a protection to 
the car finish. Let us serve 
you.
101 5, First —  Ph. 1-5710
We Give Gunn Bros. Stamps

DO YOU WANT

M O R E  M
from

DIVERTED ACRES
GROW SESAME

See Your Sesame Dealer Today

TEXAS SESAME GROWERS, INC.
MULFSMOE PHONE 9310

HAVE YOU HEARD?
Retail Merchants Association 

is under new ownership!

Remember. . . .  
Good Credit 

is the 
Backbone 

of our 
Community

Mrs. Hazel West has 
recently purchased Retail 

Merchants Association 
from Mrs. Evelyn Gibson.

"My office will do it's best to give 
the most prompt and efficient ser
vice possible. LEAH JONES 
charge of the Reports and 

GLENDA HALEY is working in the

is in

Col
lection Department.

PROM PT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

WILL BE GIVEN TO EACH AND EVERY MEMBER
HAZEL WEST, owner and manager

RETAIL MERCHANTS ASS N.
117 W. Ave. D Muieshoe Phones 3-4610 and 3-3940
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GUNN BROS 

STAMPS

DOUBLE ON

WEDNESDAY

P I C N I C S OYSTERS
FRESH 
EAST POINT 
12 02. Can

PINKNEY’S SUN RAY 
WHOLE

OQ r 9 b
LUNCH HEATS

CH O ICE
HEAVY
PEN FED BEEF

CH O ICE
HEAVY
PEN FED BEEF

PINKNEYS 
Extra Lean 
Center Cut

69
SIRLOIN STEAKS

lb. 89
CLUB STEAKS

lb. 79
PORK CHOPS

lb. 59

PORK CHOPS
PINKNEY’S Lean

Firs* Cufs

4?c Lb.
B A C O N

'V Bacon

WILSON S PAC-PAK 
OLIVE LOAF. BOLOGNA,
PICKLE and PIMENTO, LIVER LOAF, 
MACARONI & CHEESE 4 pkgs.forS1.00 W ILSONS  

Corn King 
Sliced 
1 Lb. Pkg. 3%

CRACK CRACKER
BARRELL
1 Lb. Box..

KIM FACIAL 
400's Economy 
Size Box................ .

PLUMS
WEST CREST 
Whole Purple 
No. 2Vi Can ...

..........19'

..............1 5

..............1 9 ’

GLADIOLA FLOUR 1  3 9
1 9

....... :..191

SWIFT'S 
JEWEL 
3 Lb. Tin.

KIMBELL'S 
No. 303
C a n .............

KIMBELL'S
RSP
No. 303 Can.

CHILI
Austex —  No Beans 
No. 300 Can

TAM ALES
AUS1EX 
No. 300 Can

CORN
Libby's Cream Style Golden 
No. 303 Can

IOWANA Brand 
1 Lb. Ctn.

Dutch Loaf 
2 Lb. Box

OLEO

CHEESE

PEACHES
Sun Drenched Elberta 
No. 2Vj Can

49'

25c

2 .w 35c

2 .o,25'

59'

25'

COFFEE
Maryland Club Drip or Reg. 
1 Lb. Tin

PEANUT BUTTER
Zestee 18 02. 
Refrigerator Jar

65'

49*

King Site 
6 bottle Ctn.

Kimball's 
"Oven Ready"

COCA-COLA

BISCUITS

29'

6 ,. ,4 9 '

GREEN BEANS

GRAPEFRUIT
CALIFORNIA

RUBY RED

APPLES
IDAHO  
RED ROME
4 Lb. Cello Bag 39

CARROTS
CALIFORNIA  
Fresh Crisp,
1 Lb. Cello Pkg.

Sweet Potatoes
lb. 9

POTATOES
PORTALES
GOLDEN
YELLOW

COLORADO

}  RED MCCLURES 
p j f  10 Lb. Cello Bag

39c
Kimbell's Cut 
No. 303 Can

Diamond 
No. 303 Can

TOM ATOES

TISSUE
Best Value, Bath Room 
4 Roll Pkg.

FAB
Giant Site 
Box

GRAPE JAM
Zestee Pure
18 02. Glass Tumbler

SWAN
Pink Liquid Detergent 
Giant Siie

2 25'

2 .o,25'

29'

69'

29'

59'

R. S. Flatt Family 
Visits Relatives

By SHERYL STEVENS
PLEASANT VALLEY — Mr 

und Mrs. S. K. Flatt, Ilene and 
Collin, went tc brownfield Satttr 
day night to see Mr. and Mrs 
H. L. Berry.

Other relatives there were: Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Thompson, Don 

! and Leslie of Levelland; Mr. and 
Mrs. Elvin Berry, Keith and Ren- 
ay of Olton; Mr. and Mrs. Melvin 
Berrv and Rhetta of Olton; and 
Mr. T.oman Jones of Brownfield 

Sunday they went to Levelland 
■ to visit with Mr. and Mrs. Ilei 

1 shel Mophin.

FROZEN FOODS
ENCHILADA DINNER

Patio

Keiths 
10 02. Pkg,

Welch’s 
12 02. Can

CUT OKRA

GRAPE JUICE

GLEEM  
53c Si/*

Bayer 
25c Bottle

TOOTH PASTE

ASPIRIN

« O W M « * C

Bonnie Ilaherer attended th< 
: monthly Red Cross Meeting Fri 
| day at Littlefield.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lackey an- 
family spent Sunrinv visiting wit. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. 1> Lackey.

Walter Lackey, son of Mr ant 
| ; Mrs. W. D. Lackey is on tin 

;hip Firedrake and is n.tw i 
Japan and with the seventh fleet

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Allisor j and son. Bobby, went to the gold- 
en wedding anniversary of Mr 
and Mrs. Cook, Littlefield. Hit 

j celebration was held in the Lit 
tlefield community center.

The Pleasant Valiev Soda’ 
Club met Wednesday night in the 
Community Center with Jear 
Allison as hostess. Mrs. Bonni 
Haherer was special eu^st and 
.lie showed the film “ Follow the 
Bamljoo Trail” and then answer 
ed questions about the film.

Guests were the club member' 
and their husbands. Other guest' 
were Mr. and Mrs. Walter Por 
sch, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Harris 
Mr. and Mrs. Les Bruns. Mrs 
Sam McKinstry, Mrs. Vera En- 
eleking and Gordon Duncan. Aftei 
the film refreshments were serv
ed. The hostess for the next club 
meeting will be Mrs. Oscar A! 
lison.

P U 1
w

m  1

* . j '
L

57 u
55 17
4G 30,
411 20
44 28 .
35 37
31 42'

28'/, « '/ ,  ,
74 Vi 47 i-
19 57
14 58

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Duncar 
j and son, Mike, went to Plainviev 
j Sunday to visit with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Steven' 
and son, Blake, of Dallas lef 

j Tuesday morning. They hav< 
spent the last week visiting witl 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elm< 
Stevens.

Guests in the home of Mr. and 
| Mrs. Elmo Stevens Thursda' 
night were: Mr. and Mrs. Roland 
Stevens cf Dimmitt, Mr. and Mrs 

| j Duane Stevens of Dallas, and 
j Mr. and Mrs. Allen Haley and 

11 Sandra of Muleshoe.

The “42” tournament was held 
! Friday night in the Pleasant Val 
l ley Community Building. Th 
tournament is held every Frida' 
night with everyone invited. A 
the end of the tournament win 
ners are announced.

STANDINGS
First National Bank 
,<MUL
Western Drug 
Piggly Wiggly 
North Lazbuddie Gin 
Farmers Union Ins.
Baker Farm Supply 
Progress Gin 
Gaiewood Motor 
Pntzer Clinic 
Inkspcts

The high individual games were 
fowled by I.ynell Lovett who 
oiled a 2.10 game: Dorothy Mat 
hiesen who rolled a 225; und 
Pat Clark who rolled a 215.

High individual series were 
>owled bv Pat Clark with 551; 
V.—oihy Matthiescn, 551; and Ann 

'.it’K  503.
||i'«h ham  gam 's were Ixiwltd 

IV KMUL with 817: First Nation
al Dank. 801; and Fir t National 
•lank, 794.

The high team series went to 
KMUL with 2347' First National 
Bank. 2301; and North Lazbuddie 
Gin. 2159.

The annual women’s city 
‘ournament will l>e held from 
March 18 through 21 with all 
vomen holding sanction cards in 
Muleshoe City Association eligi
ble for entry. Rubv Faubus is, 
ournament chairman.

SCS Seeks Data 
On Early Farms

By DALF FISHGRABE 
SCS Work Unit Conservationist

The Board cf supervisors of the 
Blackwater Valley Soil Conserva
tion District have begun work dn 
the District’s plan of work.

This document will include a, 
section on history of Bailey Co
unty. early crops and yields, as 
well as current information on 
abor situation, age groups, tep- 
ml-ownership arrangements and 
many other phases.

There will also be a section 6n 
problems of the irrigated and dry- 
and cropland and what some sol
utions may be.

Letters have been sent to sev: 
'ral people asking them to as- 
ist in gathering this information. 
More letters to other persons 

vill be sent later. Some of the 
lersons who have been asked to 
’ielD in writing the early history 
f Bailey county are Burl Black, 

Roy Sheriff, Cass Stegall. Maple 
Wilson, F.d Hulse, Rav EdwardSj 
M. F.. Schuster and Lad Tnvlor.

The Board asks that anyone 
having information as to who 
broke out the first land, for ex- 
'mDle, or any other historical 
nformation to please get in touch 

with Dan Darsev. secretary, or 
any of the supervisors.

The Pleasant Valley 4-H Club 
met Monday afternoon in tb' 
Pleasant Valley Community Build 
ing. The meeting was called tr 
order bv Sam Allison. The secre
tary. Carolyn Allison read thf 
minutes and called the roll. Thf 
minutes stood as read. The busi 
ness consisted of James Pitt.' 
readine off a list of 4-H contests 
available to the 4-H members.

Bobbv Allison gave a program 
on parliamentary procedure.

The pledge and motto were le, 
by John Pitts.

The meeting was adjourned. 
I.vna Pitts led group recreatior 
and refreshments were served 
by Freddie Allison.

Mrs. F.lmo Stevens and Shery 
were in Plainview Saturday shop
ping.

MOTHER OF RESIDENT
STRICKEN WITH ATTACK
Mrs. J. K. Adams was called 

o Mineral Wells Tuesday to be 
it the bedside of her mother, 
Mrs. W. H. McMillen who was 
tricken at 8 o’clock Tuesday 
norning with a heart attack.

Mrs. McMillen is in Nazareth 
Hospital in Mineral Wells. Her 
condition was said to be serious.

The new “Cook depth” of ^7,-( 
782 feet in the Philippine Trench 
:s more than 1.500 feet deeper 
han the previous record ocean 

lepth reported in 1959 by pie 
Soviet research ship Vitvaz in the 
Dacific Ocean’s Mariana Trench.

FRANCIS IMPLEMENT C O T  
FORD TRACTOR 
Muleshoe, Texas

Adv.

39'

17 '

33'

39'

19*

LISTEN TO  
MULETRAIN 
OVER KMUL

SPONSORED BY 
CASHW AY

We Service All 
Air Cooled Engines

WE ARE YOUR AUTHORIZED 

DEALER FOR THE FOLLOWING:

Briggs & Stratton

Clinton

Kohler
Lauson

Power Products 
Wisconsin

LADD ENGINEERING CO .
Phone 6720 -  Day or Night 

622 American Blvd. -  Muleshoe

O
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(Continued From Page 1)
speaking, the same language.

' can't go along with iv  as an 
authority on grammar, however. 
Here are four errors which I pick
ed off TV Sunday night: . ,a
bundle of checks, however, were 

W ’ound." . . . “ None of the other 
“ three occupants of the car were 

injured" . . . "The weather will 
not be to everybody's liking, but 
it will be so varied that every
body eventually will get the kind 
they want.” . . .“ He was the one 
that was injured most seriously."

This letter writer, who says 
her pet peeve is "aren’t I? ”, 
says she would hate to hear every 

£ 'o ld  cowboy talk like Adlui Steven
son or some old sheep herder 
talk like JFK.’’ The only thing 1 
object about JFK’s tneec.’i is that 
New England tendency to turr 
everv word ending in “A" into 
“er," as, for exnmole. Cube' 
for Cuba. The late Fred Aller 
used to say, "Tulser, Oklnhomer.

A communication from the 
state highway department tells 

|of a “groved" road iv ur Sar 
’Antonio which ihe highv.ay boyr 
are trying out. Seems that thr 
“grooves" keep the cars headed 
straight and thus cut down on the 
number of crashes.

Personally can’t see anything 
new in "groved" roads Has the 
department ever driven from 
Muleshoe to Harwell over "Killer 
84?” That road is grooved, and 
howl

, Speaking of roads this news 
paper recently urged the THD to 
put left turn signals at American 
and Main here in Muleshoe a' 
a means of solving the rash o' 
fender-bender erasher that occut 
in that corner

One of the THD engineers drop
ped in the other day and said 
the department had the matter 
“under study,” as a result of that 
editorial, but that no formal re
quest for the change had been 
received from the City of Mule 
shoe.

He doubted that the left turn 
light will be instnlled since, he 
said, to make such a light work
able. it would be necessary to 
eliminate all parking for half a 
block in all four directions.

Sesame—
(Continued From Page 1)

up 20 |>ercent diversion can choose 
to collect $0 34 per acre and gtow 
a Sesame crop worth probably 
$85. to $90. per acre, instead of 
simply collecting $15.84 per acre 
for leaving his milo land idle. 
For added insurance, if a farmer 
should lose his sesame stand be
fore June 15, the original full 
milo diversion payment can be 
re-instated.

Top Sesame yield for the entire 
High Plains went to Olton area I 
farmers Roland and Clyde Ray 
Green this year. Their Sesame | 
produced 1073 pounds of seed per 
acre. Average price in 1962 for j

Road—

NUTRIA FAN —  Dr. Everelt D. Wilson, associate pre- 
fe ssor of biology of Sam Houston State Teachers Col
lege at Huntsville, holds high a tomato as one of his 
Nutria experiment animals stands up to get a taste of 
the vegetable. Nutria are heavy eaters. (AP Photo)

W ater-

while still on the subiect of 
roads, was in Lubbock Saturday 
before last and in Amarillo this 
last Saturday. Couldn’t keep from 
noticing how much nicer the ex
pressway system was handled in 
Amarillo than in Lubbock. In the 
former city, the expressway feeds | 
straight downtown Lubbock, and 
to reach it must travel over nar 
row streets that were built in 
191S,

Fort Worth is another city that 
did a good job of feeding its big 
busy U. S. 80 right downtown. 
Took tearing out a lot of old 
buildings to create that downtown 
expressway, but it was built any
way. Dallas, too. has express 
ways that feed downtown.

(Continued From Page 1)
t has caused a nurnlier of ex

pensive floods, the latest one in 
196!..'. Thus Plainview has been 
one of the greatest backers of 
the project, Mayor M. B. Hood 
told the 30-txid members of the 
steering committee at their din
ner here.

Curry county, on the other hand, 
has little fear from flooding, hut 
it sees great recreational and 
storage possibilities from the pro
ject, Clovis C-C Manager Bob 
Spencer told the meeting.

While not all spokesmen for 
the nine different parts of the 
Plainview presentation have been 
selected. Calhoun said several 
have been picked. For example, 
for the SCS, Amarillo, will dis
cuss the conservation phase. Jack 
Driskill, Swisher county judge,

Scho o l —

Seem to be talking a lot todav 
about highways, etc. But while 
on the subject, have been read
ing with much interest about the 
various experiments being car
ried on by the automobile manu
facturers to eliminate the clumsy 
automobile steering wheel

In fact, will predict that ir 
another 25 years (at the latest) 
the steering wheel will be as ob
solete as the Stanley Steamer. 
Ah article in last Sunday’s "This 
Week,” tells of several different 
tests that are being carried or 
with other types of controls. One 
is' the “unicontrol" which steers 
brdkes and accelerates nil with 
a '“ stick” shorter than a fountain 
pen.

Engineers contend tnat steer- 
irig wheel is too slow, too bulky 
and too dangerous. The danger
ous angle figures in accidents: 
many a driver has been killed by 
the rim of spokes of a steering 
wheel Also the wheel “hides” the 
rhad.

But. with or without steering 
wheels, payments are going to 
come around awfully regularly!

Trackmen—
(Continued From Page 1)

4 Odessa’s Ector and Plains fail
ed to score.

Muleshoe’s Robert Seagroves 
captured the high jumo with a 
6-0 mark. Record of 6-2(4 was set 
by Melvin Strong of Fort Stock- 
ton last year.

Other winners in the meet in
cluded:

Jimmy Cabreara, sixth in 440- 
yard dash and Muleshoe s mile 
relay team finished in third place.

Coach Bill Taylor’s runners 
will participate Saturday in the 
Floydada Relays, and on the fnl-

(Continued From Page 1)
Frank Ellis and Ara McGee, with 
Mark Edwards and Jeri Scoggins 
winning honorable mention.

Fifth grade: Dqnna Heathing- 
ton, Robert Duckworth and Bill 
Bruna (tied for 2nd), and Ches 
ter Clay Beavers. Gerrcl Haber- 
er, Randy Lackey, Kathy Wyer 
and Elizabeth Seales, honorable 
mention.

Sixth grade: Kathy Williams, 
Brenda Wyer, Roger Swint and 
Johnny Sinclair (tied for third). 
Andy King and Mart Francis, 
honorable mention.

RICHLAND HILLS
Grand Prize: Vina Bass.
Fourth Grade: Mike Tibbetts, 

Mark Dillman and Ann Newsom 
Lee Ann Yerby and Glen Hern 
don, honorable mention.

Fifth KTrade: Pam Avery, Ann 
Douglas and Treena Bryant (tied 
for second); Richard Fox. Honor 
able mention went to Jeff Chap
man and Darla Kendall.

Sixth Grade: Vina Bass, Hal 
Newsom; Larry Calvert and 
Bobby Burge (tied for third) Hon
orable mention: Gaye Romm, 
Charlotte Davis, Cindy Crane 
and Laura Lane.

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Biological: Sharon Hutton, Vic

kie Freeman, Larry Meyers, 
Billy Kelley and John Hall (first 
through fifth).

Physical: Clifford Black, Wal
ter Little and Danny Stancell 
(second): Ben Ovler, Alex Schus
ter and Gary Little (fourth), and 
Kenneth Wilhite.

SFNIOR HIGH 
Biological: Johnny Dalton,

Patsy Holley and Linda Johnson 
(second); Zela Boles and Pat 
Tucker (third): Judv Putman and 
Cynthia Pool (fourth), and Rich
ard Minckler. (fifth).

Champion Biological: Sharon
Hutton. Champion physical: Clif
ford Black-

wdl discuss financing; Spencer 
will talk about New Mexico’s in
terest, and fannci , who live below 
3!ainv!tw will talk alx>ut the 
land protection which a series of 
detention dams along Running 
Water Draw would afford. These 
farmers, incidentally, have been j 
severely hit by Running Water I 
rampages of the past. District 
highway engineers from Lubbock 
will be asked to present the bene
fits ihe control program will offer 
roads and bridges. The final sum
mary will he made by Dr. Way- 
land Bennett of Texas Tech.

The reports are to Ire brief, 
Calhoun said, and must be writ
ten. Although the actual reports 
will be made by only a few per
sons, Calhoun asked that “every
one who can possibly do so be on 
hand for the hearings ” The meet
ing is slated for the Congress 
Inn at Plainview’s west edge on 
U. S. 70.

No exact number of detention 
dams has been decided on, but 
the number probably will run to 
some 10 or 12 and possibly two 
or more larger recreation lakes 
also will be created. In Curry 
qqpnt^, (fir example, the City of 
Hovis already has acquired a 
large tiact for just such a lake. 
The lake, when full, would be 
two and a half miles in length.

Under the present plans, the 
detention dams will create “slow 
leak” lakes which will impound 
considerable water during flood 
times that will be released dur
ing dry weather

Muleshoe and Bailey county 
are “sideline” observers of the 
project since Running Water runs 
some 18 miles north of Muleshoe 
rear Huh. However, considerable 
land along the draw is owned 
by Bailey county folk.

(Continued From Page I)
new combined precinct will be 
known as the Needtnore l>ox.

Presiding election judges and 
assistants named were:

Precinct 1 (Muleshoe I), Ernest 
Kerr and Allen Guinn.

Precinct I (Muleshoe 1A), Carl 
Bamert and Mrs. W R. Bowers.

Precinct 2 (West Camp) Tom 
Watson and Betty Flowers.

Precinct 3 (Mays) Bert Seales 
and J. U. Dawson.

Precinct 4 (Three Way) George 
Tyson and II. C. Brashear.

Precinct 5 (Needmore) Van 
Rogers and James Warren.

Precinct 6 (Bula) Eddie Wal
lace and Ralph Beasley.

Absentee l>ox: Byron Griffith, 
E. O. Baker and W. M. Pool, Jr., 
canvassing board.

Two memlxtrs of the county 
commission board attended the 
recent state meeting of commis- 
c'nners and countv judges at 
Cnllpoe Station. Going from thic 
county were I. M. Stinson and 
Lovd Stephens.

All members of the commis
sioners court and Jud“e Williams 
will attend the West Texas com
missioners and judges convention 
to be held in I.ubhock March 17, 
18 and 19.

No. 1 quality Sesame was a record 
breaking $11.12 |>er hundred 
pounds.

An added feature at the meet
ing this year will be color movies 
showing the new cne man self
feeding combine attachment in 
action. This new harvester at
tachment eliminates about 60 per 
cent of the harvest labor. Ted 
Allens unit mounted on an Inter
national combine was successful
ly used to harvest more than 
1000 acres of shocked Sesame in 
the Muleshoe area in 1962.

County Agent J. K. Adams will 
be in charge of the meeti g, that 
is sponsored by Texas Sesame 
Growers, Inc. Coffee and dough
nuts will be served, courtesy of 
the First Nutional Bank of Mule
shoe.

Trial-
(Continued From Page I)

Gail Browning, et vir (Wagon- 
seller & Cobb) vs. Jessie Alex 
Mills (Key, Carr, Carr & Clark).

Summoned for possible jury 
service were:

A. O. Mitchell, Mrs. S. W. In
man, Carl Cunningham, Mrs. 
Julian Lenau, Joe Harbin, J. V. 
Peeler, C. W. Sanders. Lloyd 
Williams, Mrs. W. S. Moss, Jr.. 
Earl Richards, George Whpeler. 
Mrs. D. R. Avlesworth, Loyd 
Miller, Don M. Lowe, J. E. Lay- 
ton, Mrs. E. H. Hall, Lewis Em
bry, A M. McBee, A. G. Taylor, 
Mrs. Tom Morgan.

And Clifford Mardis, II. C. 
Brashear, Morris Childers, A. R. 
McGuire. Robert Glass, J. Ray 
Spence, F. D. Parker, Mrs. Boone 
Allison, Mrs. Rudolph Moraw, 
Rue! Kirby, Mis Leo Holt, Ed 
ward Crume, Jack Lane, Chailes 
F Farmer, I/iyd Haire, Ralph 
Hall, Mrs. Jack Schuster, Jack 
Obenhaus, Mrs. F. Heathington.

And R. L. Kimbrough, Jack 
Julian, M. A. Peel, Harvey Bass. 
H. W. Garvin, Mrs. J. W. Kelley, 
T. W Watson, Earl Lancaster 
Mrs. Roy B. Young, Mrs. Cecil 
Jones, Kenneth Corbell, Barbara

Family's Health 
Log Important, 
Service Says
Sooner or laier, everyone needs 

a family health record. Dr. J. E. 
Peavy, state healih commission
er, suggests you start yours now 
if you aren’t already keeping one. 
Kept accurate and current, it can 
be of permanent value for the 
children’s school records, for in
surance data, and for your family 
doctor’s use. the health official 
says.

A school note pad makes a good 
record b<x)k, but don’t use it for 
anything else. And remember it 
has to be carefully kept if it is 
to be of full value.

You can start by jutting down 
the basic information you already 
have at hand concerning the in
jury and illness history of each 
member of veur family.

Start it eff with a brief listing 
of family history. Enter the date 
and place of birth of each person, 
and the place and date and cause 
of death of any deceased. Also 
enter pertinent information and 
'he medical facts about each fam
ily member, such as the presence 
of chronic illness or physical 
handicap.

Next, start a section for date 
of immunizations, being sure to 
provide space for each member 
of the family. Allow room for 
entering dates of immunizations 
against whonnine cough, polio 
smallpox, diphtheria, tetanus, and 
typhoid fever. Don’t forget to in
clude the dates of booster shots.

In a taction of general infnr 
mation. list such things as the 
type of blood each member of

Blackman, Mrs. R. P. McCall, 
Mrs. Vera Engell.ine, Wilbert 
Kalbas, Leon Lewis, J. O. Dane, 
Clarence Mason, J T. Shofner, 
Paul Powell and Virgil Nowell.

the family has, and the drug 
sensitivities or special alcrgics 
of each. If the RU factor is known 
to Ik- present in anyone, lx* sure 
to record it prominently.

’ihe health record ought to in
clude a check list of who in the 
family has had the more common 
diseases of childhcxtd — chicken 
pox, measles, mumps, whooping 
cough, scarlet fever, diphtheria. 
Most of these are diseases of 
childhood, but sometimes an adult 
is exposed. German measles is 
a serious threat to expectant 
mothers, and mumps is a danger
ous disease in any aduli.

Dates of physical examinations, 
with a line or two for notes of 
special advice or instructions that 
followed the check-up should he 
noted in the healih record. So 
also should illnesses requiring hos
pitalization, listing the nature of 
illness or injury, name of physi
cian and hospital, dates of entry 
and discharge, length of illness,

| and tyoe of surgery, if any.
Finailv, list the family’s health 

1 md accident insurance informa
tion for quick and easy reference 
when needed.

Plentiful Foods

Show
(Continued From Page 1)

land China.
J. K. Adams, county agent, and 

Bill Biekel and Don Gillxtrt of 
the vocational agricultural staff 
at the senior high school, have 
been setting up pens and getting 
ready for the livestock.

Judging will follow this proce
dure: Gilts (on an alphabetical 
basis), barrows, iambs and steers.

Exhibitor of the grand rham- 
nion steer will receive $100 in 
barrow $25 and prand rhamnion 
lamb $25. Each young exhibitor 
may enter as many as seven 
animals.

This is an ideal time for stag
ing the show, it was pointed out, 
since schools will be closed Fri
day for teachers to attend a dis
trict teachers’ meeting in Lub
bock.

COLLEGE ST ATION — Ever- 
popular eggs wear a new crown 
this March. They are featured 
among this month’s 12 plentiful 
foods, reports the Texas Agricul
tural Extension Service.

Other March plentifuls for this 
area are potatoes, sweet potatoes, 
carrots, onions, cottage cheese, 
pork, canned and frozen red tart 
cherries, canned corn, peanuts 
and peanut products, rice and 
dry beans.

These items have been select
ed for special promotion because 
supplies exceed normal trade 
needs. A similar list is compiled 
each month by USDA’s Agricul
tural Marketing Service, in co
operation with growers and the 
food trude.

Eggs join the list, this month, 
because production is increasing 
seasonally and March prices are 
expected to be much lowei than 
in January. March is national 
“Egg Month” and also “Good 
Breakfast Month.”

Pork is another newcomer to 
i the list. The 1962 fall crop of 
pig:, up 5 percent from a year 
earlier, will be slaughtered from 
March through June and slaugh
ter may be near a record for 
these months. Live pork prices 
already have lowered noticeably.

Consumers will find it in their 
interest to buy and serve plenti
ful foods often and generously, 
suggest Extension home econo
mists. Economy and w'der choice 
in selection for quality usually 
accompany abundance.

FRANCIS IMPLEMENT CO. 
FORD TRACTOR 
Muleshoe, Texas

Adv.

Rites-
(Continued From Page 1)

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
] Green, Altus, Okla.: four sisters, 
i Mrs. Mike Drurov, Olustee, Okla.: 
Mrs. Jack Chirk, Vernon; Mrs.J  Jack Carter, Oklahoma City, and 

j Mrs. Nila June Woodward, Ver- 
: non; and three brothers, H. R 
j and Donald Green, Altus, Okla., 
and D. W. Green, San Diego, 
Calif.

Green, who was in the butane 
business here, was born in Fort 
Worth, and had lived in Bailev 
countv for 25 years. Previously 
he had lived at Snringlake.

Green was married to the for
mer Miss Ruby Duncan in Mule
shoe, Sept. 3. '944.

lowing Friday and Saturday in 
events at Odessa. Hale Center 
Relays are slated for March 23 
and the Sandia Relays at Amar
illo on March 29 and 3f.'. Nine 
events remain on the Mules’ 
schedule for 1963

B ELL FER TILIZER. INC.
Phone 3-2750 322 N. 1 st Street

MULESHOE

FOR YOUR DRY MATERIALS USE 
“ BEST” FERTILIZERS, ALL ANALYSIS 

FOR LIQUID FERTILIZER 6-18-6 
NHYDROUS AMMONIA USE RED BARN 

FERTILIZER
ental & Public Applicators Available

Don't Guess — Soil Test

LADD
ENGINEERING CO .

TUtiA  
A u th o r iz e d  
D e a le r  for

W I S C O N S I N

when buying 
is also 
building
Do you ever drive long distances to a BIG CITY 
to shop for ’’bargains”?
If so, you’re beating yourself for nothing, because 
the biggest bargains can be had right here 
from your local merchants.
Here's why: Every dollar you spend in our town 
does double duty . . . gives you a bonus purchase. 
For it makes you a partner of our hometown 
merchants in building a better community for you 
and your family to live in.
The educational, recreational and health facilities 
we need for better living come mostly from the taxes 
paid by local businessmen. The more business 
they do, the more taxes they pay; the more taxes they 
pay, the more of the good things of life will be ours.
So doesn’t it make sense to keep your shopping 
dollars at home, especially when the quality, style, 
selection and price of the merchandise offered 
are just as favorable?

THIS MESSAGE IS PUBLISHED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY

Huvr-Dutr s40i -

E N G I N E S
See the now  authorized W isconsin  
Heavy-Duty Air-Cooled Engine dealer 
whoso nam e appears above for tec- 
ond-to-none service on a ll W isconsin  
Engines. Ho carries a  complete line  
of factory-approved parts. His serv
ice m echanics are  factory-trained —  
fully equipped  an d  qualified  to serv
ice the engines that rank first In 
num bers so Id, first in service In the 
3 to 56 hp. range.

See him too about any pow er problem  
—  choose from 4-cyde  singlo cylin
der, 2 -cylinder ond V-type 4-cylinder 
m odels, 3 to 56 hp

Specify 
W ISCO N SIN  

ENGINES  
for Dependable  
fe w e r  Service

W ISCONSIN
MOTOR CORPORATION
MIlWAUKIt 46, WISCONSIN.

H E R E 'S  H O W  Y O U  B E N E F IT  B Y  D O IN G
A L L  Y O U R  S H O P P IN G  L O C A L L Y

W hen you buy from your hornets v\ r. merchants you got:

1. HONEST VALUES
2. AMPLE SELECTION
3. INSTANT DELIVERY,

SERVICE AND ADJUSTMENT
4. MORE PERSONAL AND 

FRIENDLIER TREATMENT
5. SAVING OF TIME
6. RELIEF FROM COSTLY 

TRAVEL

7. FREEDOM FROM ROAD 
HAZARDS

8. ELIMINATION OF COSTLY 
PARKING PROBLEMS

9. AVOIDANCE OF JOSTLING 
CROWDS

10. THE CHANCE TO BUILD 
A BETTER COMMUNITY BY 
PUTTING YOUR DOLLARS 
TO WORK HERE

Ynune men and women are 
of the some nee 60 years npo. 
about two inches taller than those 
Their weiphl has increased on an 
average of 20 pounds.

*
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The Emphasis in Muleshoe This Week was on Schools

SOCIAL STUDIES DISPLAY —  Clifford left) looks on. Shown are Mr. and Mrs. 
6lack (crater) shows his family the old- Eugene Black and Stevie and Marilyn
timer display in junior high social classes Black, 
while the teacher, Miss Lila Patterson (far

COCKING EX-T.TTS —  Pupils in the homo- Here are Sandra Garlington, Jackie Kemp,
ma!. ng e .l.pe it made their own re- Marquita Coilings (the teacher), Judy Wil-
fres!i —i its u i iblic School Week visitors, liams and Donna Anderson.

HOMEMAKING —  Girls in the senior high Joe Bradley (the teacher), Regina Hawkins 
homemaling department modeled dresses and Kathy Gray looking at a dress made
which they have made this year. Here are by Sandra Garlington.

some of the models —  EUa Dominquez, Mrs.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION —  New dressing sical education classes on a full schedule 
rooms which have been added this school possible. Here is one of those classes, 
year to the gym facilities, have made phy- taught by George Washington.

This Page Sponsored By  —

j f ! S f

day night high school open house 
are Rhonda Wagnon, Charlene Lin 
Glenn Kinney with Mrs. Blackburn

LATIN, SPANISH MOTIF —  Pupils in 
Mrs. Horace Blackburn's Latin and Spanish 
classes dressed for the part for last Mon-

Walker look over some of son Alvin's math to his parents is teacher F. D. Rogers.

REGISTERING —  Visitors during Public Evans, Jimmy and Fatricia in the home- 
School Week registered at the various making department, 
rooms. Here Pam Lenau registers J. D.

FUTURE TEACHERS— Muleshoe senior high has an active Toni Gamble, Karen Jones, Beverly C r a w f o r d  and  M 
Future Teachers o f  America Chapter with Kerry Moore lyn Green; front row, Moore, Sharon S i e w a r t  Â nn M 
(far left) as the teacher sponsor. Here are nine o f  the Sue Willman and Jack Herndon. Not Dicturp.-J - " " c *  °|C ' 
10 delegates who will attend the Texas FTA convention Black. IS an eY
in Dallas this weekend. Back row are Jan Donaldson, (All Photos and Engravings by The M ul eshoe  J

CASHW AY GROCERY FARMERS COOPERATIVE ELEVATOR
RAY DANIEL AGENCY MULESHOE MOTOR CO.
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Wye1-. Kathy Williams, Mart Francis, ^ndy 
King and Roger Swint. Kathy Williams has 
the top display.

SIXTH GRADE WINNERS —  Here are the

Sxth grade science fair winners at Mary 
eShazo school. Left to right are Brenda

TOPS IN SIXTH GRADE —  These young 
people were winners at Richland Hills for 
sixth grade pupils. Left to right are Laura

Lane, Cindy Crane, Larry Calvert, Hal 
Newson, Vina Bass, Charolett Davis and 
Gaye Ramm. Vina Bass won first place.

ter Clay Beavers and Jerrel Haberer and 
(standing) Kathy Wyer, Donna Heathing- 
ton, Elizabeth Seales and Randy Lackey. 
Donna Heathington won first.

fIFTH GRADE WINNERS —  These were 
the winners in Mary DeShazo tor fifth 
grade displays. Left to right are (kneel
ing) Bill Bruns, Robert Ducksworth, Ches-

Avery, Ann Douglas, Treena Bryant, Rich 
ard Fox, Darla Kendall and Jeff Chapman.

TOPS FOR FIFTH GRADF —  Pam Avery's 
display was judged best for fifth grade at 
Richland Hills. Here are the winners: Pam

NOTEBOOK STUDIED —  Pupil Cheryl Peters shows her 
father, the Rev J. H. Peters, her work in language arts, 
Grado 7.

SCHLMAirr.-or clot mmm

SCIENCE WINNER —  Billy Jack Kelley, winner of third 
place for his division in the senior high science fair, shows 
his display to his father, Ray E. Kelley.

All Photos and Engravings by The Muleshoe Journal

Dillman, Mike Tibbits and Glen Herndon. 
Mike Tibbets' display was judged best for 
the grade.

TOPS FOR FOURTH GRADF —  Here are 
the winners in the fourth grade science 
fair at Richland Hills. Left to right they 
arc Lee Ann Ycrby, Ann Newsom, Mark

I
This Page Sponsored By•  •  •

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
THE MULESHOE JOURNAL

.... ..



UNDERGROUND CONCRETE IRRIGATION
SYSTEM S...

UNDERGROUND CEMENT ASBESTOS 
IRRIGATION SYSTEM S...

ALUMINUM PIPE BY ALCOA

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

ALUM NUM GATED PIPE
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IV IT S FOR THE BIRDS

By Ml I VIN R. I VANS 
Refuge Manager, Muleshoe 
National WildlilV Refuge

As the spring winds are begin
ning to blow in increasing Inten
sity; the sun's rays are increas
ing, climatic temperatures and 
the days ure getting longer. 'Phis 
results in farmers preparing 
■htir fields for next summers' 
crops

At about this time each year 
fhe l c- sci Sandhill Cranes of 
this area begin to migrate to 
their summer homes these homes

LATE

DtN OF VIPERS Pictured here are a and placed here, becoming propei ty of the 
small portion of the 5,000 rattlesnakes in Joycees. Part of them were made into 
a corner of the fenced oft" portion o' the rattlesnake steaks and most of them were

W ANT ADS
Nolan County C oliseum following ‘ days 
of hunting m the Fifth Annual Sweetwater 
>nake Round up sponsored by the Ssseet- 
water Jaycees The snakes ssere caught

'milked" for venom to be used in medical 
study.

i Photo by Jerrell Otwell, Journal Engv.)

Four M u le sh o e  R e s id e n t s  

Aid in S w e e t w a t e r  S n a k e  H u n t

COOK
makim
freshm

The Fifth Annual Sysveiss ate- 
Snake ftottiiJ up \
the Sssrvtssatc Juvces's ssa* h i.i
FruUtv Satin day amt Vtndax ■’
last sveek

I'hsvse frs'.n Muk”>h»v \sho at 
tens test to ixhim\ the xiMO craw 
mg seufvnfs frssm then aNstes 
ssviv / Kas V'.-Sicn t "l.mde Hot 
IU«4. Jenetl R OtweO ami h - 
*.*«. Jerrell s' Otwell

Kegixfratnvs w.i* h< t rich  i' is 
at the Baker Urge! where thes 
received then hun , * cense 
and registration tags Thes w ee 
given boxe* bag* a J  -ivk* - 
bring the snake* hack to the 
N.rlan LYu • s C **» ■■ wb re 
thes vsere all put into a fenced' 
till portion

The hunter s used ga** ng equip- 
meat ti' ch«*c 
c res aces in the rock, (tom s sic 
nesath things, .met ov W the 
hate*.

Thsvse bn 
total weigh 
evt t9M t

pii/w amt $'s
StXVVKl pi t i\'

h in js  fisr the longest stwk 
t\uh  stay was J?5 to amt trophy

F ir s t  C h r is t ia n  

C h u rc h  P a s t o r  

To  A s s u m e  D irt ie s

FOR SALK: l extra good milk 
i cow svith first calf. 3 registered 
j l)UR(X' sows. soon to farrow 
! registered DC' KiX' herd boar, all 
: with registration papers. Lloyd 
Quesenberry 5 miles north and 

j 4 miles I ast, Muleshoe Phone 
; 'kc. .Ui3 ItMOitc

Labor Meeting 
Scheduled Here

Do we need Uraceros in Bailey j £  a afrecto r^  X t h e  "a -

“ s i r . . . qu « , , o „ 2 = . ^ w - j *  j s
be decided on county, slab? and | ru,es ai’̂  re^u insurance pro- 
national levels, and farmers musi ! will be discussed. insurance pr
make this decision, it was pomt- blems aired, an member

'blems that the user - n,emr,“'

M a g a n n  Lamb W ill 
Attend Radio Clinic

.......... ........  , ,  „  ,.llvir are Magann Lamb, daughter of Mr.
All users of farm , (ment I and Mrs. Gilbert Lamb, student 

urged by the ,ab|)ri_ĉ f _  ,viM at Texas Tech will attend a radio
and TV conference and clinic 
at the University of Oklahoma,

of the Western Texas Taim I s r  
ass*x-iation will bo held Maich 
M at 8 p.m. in the Bailey county 
courthouse.

to discuss will be brought

WANTKD: General farm hand, 
needed year-round, Irrigation and 
tractor driving experience, prefer 
married man Contact James W.
J. S'IU>. W5.\t*; 3-L -bp | shallow pond site Nests

FOR SALE: 6t» MM Motor.
Run 4 years, excellent condition.

220 ft of 8” gated pipe.

ate located about 3,GOO miles north 
of Northern Texas.

The main dates of this migra
tion ixxur during a period around 
March IK to the ’JOth, It will lake 
these birds about 51 lo 58 days 
to make the trip, and the length 
of their daily flights will vary 
from G2 to 70 miles.

MIGRATION PATTERNS
The migration path will take 

these birds northward somewhere 
between the Rocky Mountains 
and the Mississippi River. The 
exact flyway or flvways taken by 
ihe Cranes, that winter in the 
Muleshoe area, is unknown.

Banding programs which are 
presently being conducted may 
in the future give us this know
ledge.

Following this flight path some 
T the buds will reach Alaska 
from the Fast, cross Alaska and 
the Bering Strait and nest in 
Siberia.

NESTING AREAS. NESTS
Nesting by these oirds ranges 

from the south central portion 
of the Canadian provinces north
ward into the Arctic regions The 
nest is usually placed in the long
er standing grasses on either low 
L.ods or the upland tundra

They are usually in a poorly 
drained area or on a grass-grown

built

ed out Thursday
Puhlic law is up for extension 1 w’ants 

soon, labor officials explained. out at the mee ing.
and as a result, annual meeting ~ ,
______________________________  Australia’s largest recorded

. . .  hailstone, with a 12-inch c.rcnm-
tion period is not definitely known ference fe|| Bowenville

The material for this article n_’ .Q-o. , , ,, Ian. -o, is. x.was extracted from Lawrence II
Walkinshuw’s "The Sandhill 
Cranes.”

on

Shop Muleshoe First!

Norman, this weekend. Magann, 
is a radio and Journalism major, 
at Texas Tech. The conference 
is sponsored by radio and TV 
section of special department at 
Oklahoma University, as well as 
the Oklahoma Broadcaster’s As
sociation and Oklahoma Women 
in radio and TV.

The average American spends 
only about a fifth of his income 
from a 45-hour week for food.

Members of the First Christia
the smallest snake. $10 tk> a n d ! * hurvh have acquired a pasto r' sl 5o,
trophy ai>d snake with must rat To* 'heir church, it was anuounc- j ig) j>>r ft 29 ft. steel auto cattle 
tiers, $10 tM ami trophy. j bxlav. (feeder. $V» 00 Phone 2f»7501.

All snakes became the property ' I'r Rev David Uranstxt is to J n Mitchell. Morton 10-10 ?tc
of the Jayxxvs ami s-xne of the ! arrive in Muleshoe next week to I --------------------------------------------

u t \ K D  OF TH\NKS
steaks, served any time of the He ami his wife. Barbara, haw ) . . .  ----- -- — — --------
,i i\ TwKe-Aea' oid Jv te ll <M tw • .i.'.e* ' years ami •'. tha-?ks to everyone who has help- • **L thickly lined w».h dry grass,
welt was the on!\ Muleshvie pan They will tx'cupy the ! .d  in *n\ way during the illness ; etc.
cipant w hs) "dated” eat any o f . church parsonage kvatevl at 428 amt following the death of our 
the steaks Sunday noon. Oo their Dallas

during the early part of the sea
son are quite massive, but those 
constructed later in the summer 
may only consist of downtrodden 
vegetation. The nests are from 
4 to 8 inches high, and the dia
meter varies from 28 to 48 inches 

The nests in some areas are 
We want to express our sincere I hot mere cavities in the sandy

WHEN !T COMES 
TO CAPACITY 

TO PRODUCE...
fy a u  y e t  i t

\ C q  f t i a x t i t i y

C E S S n c  : , m

return to Mv.lesfxe thev stoptvd Mi Branstxv is a graduate of 
in luNxvk to eat chicken ami Phdhps University. Enid, (>kla 
dor my the course of the m eal! -it'd has been in the ministry for 

! "Jerry” nthbed his stomach am! the past four years in Sak'm 
told his father, T think this snake Guest speaker tor the coming

Suedav services will be J T 
lay preacher from Lub- 

the vXher snakes to be us*xl in bock First Christian Church 
medicine ami medical study ■ " ■1 ■...........

j is chasing that chicken ”
attleis vxit of! \enom is to be extracted from MatJiis.

gmg back the largest 
fw each vtav receiv 

nd trophy tor first

Ladd O p e n s  N ew  

M u le s h o e  F irm

was epee
I 4.84 Ir

HOM E
homem 
which * 

some oi

Imkt Kagmeeting 
business io Mu!eshvx*
ml th < wee*, by l i 

'The be s’ w s  ’s kvaitx* a 
» \ ".' . l 'd
>tx\ -,a; -v i  si rs  eixi’ 
(xsoer applKatK-n iv ktr-c

tyvxm 'X» P'v' miHw.iv s\s m . 
vxxn a eii

l  add smseues'es th.i V* his 
s|.x\'!«l bx . to poxvlv  seivive 
tb s rqc - , : M ' c \
for such f'ttmv* 
as B-ty.-* .< S i .'.vn v "i\v 
KeWer l aw * x* Jh'v.e' ' " 'v  * • 
and % vvMftsm

lavkl a Muiestvv resisted 
nxvu vjf his b?e has bee*' k s v - 
iat«xl with Nts taiV i at la\X' lh.se j 
H»c He is a coHette g tadu.ee 
amt six-,'! fixe \ea s m the
kr"'\

Be and Ms wiNv EUeo. have 
two sens.. Earl 111 and T.so

r c a  V i c t o r
M A R k  a

C O L O R  T V
TltADX IN , T R ADt  »!» TO

n ew  r c a  V i c t o r  
S a r a  }  c o l c a  t v

WStWttShU way 4 iU-.i-M

S«F»s S e f e x t  ;~ \

H A R V EY  BASS 
A P P L IA N C E

N e w s o f P e o p le  

In A rm e d  S e r v ic e s

CAMP PENDLETON CAUE 
vEMlNt'y •— M arne Lance I 
(xxal Bovd M GdreatK s«si *s 
M: imt Vtrs. Ikwd yulrealh ft 
Si's u  i* serving with company 
C  F>ist \ | j r " r  Rev iv " : 1st 

: M.i oe IhxisKwi. Camp l\sxtleb.sv. 
} Cub’ which rexvotly compc.rv 

.-\  davs cvsinter-guei • d a war-

l"he tta ,'«'*at usclxahx! 1$ h xir*
• IM.htlUClK'W iYT vK\'
j irtTv m rfjirt, cfllNF
' sixe am* i^rtefs've las' cs. 'ate-

.'.S.Y «iv sevv -tx eovetersMT!

Mules to Take Part 
In ENMU Contests

The nest usually contains two 
:ovod one. c E Ccxtper. i eggs. These eggs greatly in

N'ixtr thoughtfulness has m eant: shape, but are generally long and 
>v) ... . sltmder. The coloration is quite

M u Ckxi Ness each of vou i '■aried. with green ami bFbwn 
V, -Kl Mrs J D. Cix'oer colorations being pmkvnmate 

iml familv The eggs are spotted with dark 
Mr. and Mrs. R G. Bennett spots of varying sires.

and family i Both the male and the female 
Mr* Beulah Hall and children incubate the eggs The incuba

FRANCIS IMPLEMENT CO. 
KURD TRACTOR 
Muleshoe. Texas

Adv.

FOR BIGGER YIELD . 
FOR BETTER YIELD!
HIGHEST QUALITY 
NORTHERN GROWN 
VARIETIES!
FEDERAL-STATE INSPECTED

Grown by

MINNESOTA’S 
CERTIFIED SEED

t \RT> OF THANKS
We express our deepest grati- 

fade to the Muleshoe Volunteer |
NhilexNv high schvxi wilt parti-j Fire Department for their help

p e T H f - s a s
RED RIVER VALLEY 
POTATO SPECIALISTS!

ORDER N O W __  • doesn 't Cost . . '  Pays to
plant Famed Potent.a' M innesota Red River Va ,ey 
Cert;f .ed Seed Pota-oes* Check "he record . . . Fs 
Tops' This year switch to "crop assurance Certi
fied Seed! It pays!
ORDER NOW FROM YOUR SUPPLIER OR SHIPPER1

For now «• - »>* jfj*  i" » *«
Ae. SponscrM b , CcW' f  EO SEEC P^ 'ATO  G « 0 * £ * S  C *  v> N- 
SESO^a S *E 0 * »E* V A lt n  £«* f c  A* ■«.

vX'ti
ite m 9 
est At

district “-act play w!vi txir trader house burned
l'.is.tv> New Mexico | near cxir K.'me m the Plamxiew ,

Dntmafestival the weekend of 
March IK director Kertx M-.x-re J 
sa d Wednesday

’ V  Mulessxxf players will be up ! 
agauxst «oew -x the nxighest com i 
petoun of the year, since the f 
IVrtales evert draws 
schools of New Ve.xicvx 

Going frxvo M. .'*.' v  w 
Mike C'.xniel! Sue W liman. 
S." ■ Stevens. K:ire?>
Larry Vlhscn am! Ftfwn Cc.x 

VftM'lY will 
s.'." am-' b\ Fugeee (onestft. a

i highway last week
The Ibner Kefccws

*v ptactica!
•V c v* ,

hate actwxi drills 
training, ihe

tSAYY tO tSk
rvcti®»sv 
cyO ahm nevtr 
*OUll E'OTYSt

*  Fngbsh K>me kfe
Nays will be yudged by

the aatt.'ft 5 Cta stanxlmg
'YsKh^fS AIX1 Clntics, IV

prefewiir of dram a
' \ L ' t t \

V>K'.N.\W X fFKTNC' — Marne 
.mee CVryxxal rkwiM K He*»- 
> >ckson. -a.'o iX Ne<’ L Hem2” cs 
.xi vX Scute I, Famreit wanpiM' 
j  the twe-vioek tex'hc.q.es ef 
V  T>|iv M.i >• D>> v;'i* SsN*-. 
j Huitsen, fk'nawa 
' cwi: sc " . -  * xt'ce* s and 

itfrsred Mu 'ires the pnnc-i.se-
WV̂ ff-UtNfS cf WttiJt'

Bundle Of Joy 
Brightens Home

— VJ- j  ad Mrs. B: £

K idHisi'i otve* are a v x ' \  *ub- 
st ’ute I ’t tk* C " 'V i’x 'r e  \  ".n 
mach'nes asexl to phobjgraoh 
structural materials. iXurrrfu! 
ta - " "  t rs\-* frv t" rbe> -sotepes 
peiset'-Me steel but require m> 
etectricitx*

CXRD OF THXNKS
Our rmxst heartfelt appreciation ; 

e> large s extemVd to Dr. CV*n. Dr 
j Green the nc-ses ix" Green Hospt- 

be 4 am! K- mk t  * or S.-; r .x? 
Funeral Hsx-.re for their kmdness 

Jc.-ies. dunng the illness ami at the 
death of tsar kmed oue. William 

W  Ba.M Kirkpatrick We ais.' are grate
ful for thvise who brought fbpd, 
fV-wer ,̂ and the many words of 
s\ mtathy

Mrs. Ruth H. Kirkpatrick 
Mrs. Oscar Brantley 
V s Jack Jackson 
Mrs. JodSe Markmr 
John Kirkpatrick 
Willie Kirkpatnck 
Mrs. Rubs Ford 
Mrs. Offeeoc Stewart.

MAY WE INTRODUCE..

Jerichtx 
were both 
is the oMe

PERSONAL BILLFOLD- LOST 
R.xl leather btUfckl with driver' 
bee use. e m i t  cards, ami 
that l neevi Name throughout 

.  s w < p-a*e pbi ne '-KM or retur-
s  me " W* \e.< * ago. Xhtie-ibce Jouttki! Mrs. Larry B 

st known waiiex! town

David kite

shoe ese.xm,s and M-

PHYSIC
rooms
year t

COnON LOAN EQUITIES
Let Us H elp  Y o u  Market 

Your 1962 C o tto n  Equities

WALT COLBERT
MULESHOE COTTON CO.

R. L  PEARSON

R. L. Pearson, our New Service Manager and a one time re 
sident in the Muleshoe area. E>.er> auiomcbl •* _____ •_

r 1 d  L O  r S  I

for any kind of service will recede his persona a^entien

REMEMBER--------Foe Post and D*p«ndabi«? Sorvca Th* ^ ~ fniu j  o  M
shoe Motor Co. «  THE Place

MULESHOE MOTOR CO.( V C «  7 ' '-h? —  •nk-m*
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THINK YOU GOT HEART TROUBLE?

That Clickaty-Clack Heartbeat Could 
Result from Emotional Disturbances

AUSTIN — Pairi and tender
ness in the chest, accompanied 

f b y  difficult breathing and irre
gular heart heats do not always 
point unerringly to organic heart 
disease; instead, these symptoms 
may indicate emotional disturban
ces.

Some nervous, tense, and an
xious people, alarmed by increas
ing publicity on heart disease 
and its frequency, consider minor 
symptoms as warnings of serious 
heart trouble. Often organic heart 

Q disease has developed recently 
in a close relative or friend, or 
a family history of coronary dis
ease may exist, both of which 
make a worried person even more 
heart-conscious. By unduly stress
ing his actual symptoms in com
plaints to his physician, such a 
patient may unintentionally mis
lead the physician to a diagnosis 
of organic heart disease when 
the problem is really psychoso- 

9  matic in origin. This diagnosis 
only intensifies the patient’s worry 
and may eventually produce act
ual functional complaints.

"Most persons experience oc- 
» casional chest pain, but only a 

few ascribe it to heart disease.” 
stated Dr. William L. Proudfit,

{ of the Department of Cardiovas
cular Diseases of the Cleveland 
Clinic Foundation in Cleveland, 
Ohio, in an article in the Febru- 

0  ary issue of the Texas State 
Journal of Medicine. The Ohio 
doctor further pointed out that 
anxious persons may report pains 
in the precordial region, located 
above the heart or stomach, oc
curring at any time but especial 
ly when the person is tired. How 
ever, if exertion is one cause 
the pain begins after, rather than 
during, the activity. The pain 
may spread into the left arm or 

®  forearm and may be sharp or 
dull, sudden or gradual. The per
son is usually more comfortable 
lying down than standing still or 
sitting down. The pain may last 
anywhere from a few seconds to 
several days.

Different types of pain affect 
persons of differing emotional 
make-up. Stabbing chest pains

Ixrther tense patients, although 
short, momentary pains may also 
trouble them. "A dull aching in 
the precordial region is com
mon with a person suffering from 
anxiety,” Dr. Proudfit reported.

Another frequent complaint is 
difficult or labored breathing, al
though the tense person is prone 
to sighing. Lightheadedness, numb
ness of the arms or legs, and 
sometimes pain in the precordial 
region often accompany dyspnea, 
the medical term for labored 
breathing. Difficulty in bieathing 
following exertion is also a com 
mon complaint, although it rarely 
limits a person’s activity.

Many people who wake at night 
to find they cannot breathe un
less sitting or standing (a condi
tion known as orthopnea) immed
iately fear heart disease, hut Dr. 
Proudfit asserts that in many 
cases they ate actually waking 
during n normal phase of respira
tion activity during sleep. While 
sleeping, the respiratory activity 
occurs in cycles, beginning with 
a gradual decrease in intensity 
of respiratory movements. This 
decrease is followed by a total 
cessation of breathing movements 
which lasts from 5 to 40 seconds. 
This is known as the apneic phase 
of respiration. Afterwards, res
piratory movements gradually in
crease until they reach a maxi
mum and breathing becomes quite 
deep.

Persons with psychosomatic 
heart disturbances frequently 
complain of being aware of the 
heart’s action. Palpitation either 
with or without tachycardia (ex
cessive rapidity of the heart beat), 
is the most common comolaint. 
In general, sufferers of tachy
cardia are feme.

‘‘Fatigue may be a manifesta
tion of organic heart disease, but 
more frequently it is caused bv 
anxiety,” writes Dr. Proudfit 
Faintness and fainting may also 
occur, and the sufferer and his 
family often fear heart disease 
as the cause.

There are no cardiovascular 
signs that specifically point to 
nervous tension as the culprit in

Mrs. Reid Leads 
Buia P-AT Meet

By MRS. JOHN BLACKMAN
BULA — The February maet- 

I ing of the Bula Parent-Teacher 
Asscciation, was held at 8 p.ni. 
Monday in the schoel auditorium.

First Thessalcnians 5:18 was 
rend and a short meditation taken 
from P-TA magazine, was repel 
for the devotional, by Mrs. Lands I 

Mrs. Ruby Reid had charge of | 
the program for the evening, 
“Good Citi/.enship through Amer- j 
ican Heritage.” She was assisted 
by pupils of her seventh and I 

mities, reddish blue net like mottl- eighth grade classes who spoke 
ing of the extremities, and in on the patriotic people born in

the month of February.
Pledge of allegiance to the flag

these cases, but there are signs 
which may indicate psychoso
matic disturbances. Irregularities 
in heart beats, unstable blood 
pressure readings (normal read
ings when the patient is relaxed, 
high readings at other times), 
excessive sweating, goldness, and 
bluish discolorations of the extre-

nocent heart murmurs may all 
indicate emotional problems 
which show themselves in heart
disturbances. Physicians may use i Sheryl Medlin and Barbara Claw- 
electrocardiograms or roentgeno-1 <?on led the group in singing, 
grams (X-rays) to substantiate; "America” . Short reading by

was given by the group; then

their suspicions of psychosomatic 
disturbances.

Dr. Proudfit emphasized that 
psychosomatic systums frequent
ly coexist with organic heart 
disease, particularly in patients 
who have coronary artery dis
ease; however, a careful evalua

Tuana Young, “Old Glory” , “ I am 
United States” by Joyce Sowder, 
“February” by Mike Richardson.

Six students gave a short ;tory 
of heroes that were born in the 
month of February, and placing 
their pictures on the date of their 
birth on a huge calendar of the

lion of the patient’s history cn- month: George Washington, Feb
22, bv Dennis Newton; Abraham 
Lincoln, Feb. 12, by Diana Teoff; 
Thomas Edison, Feb. 4. by John 
Fred; William Cody (Buffalo Bill) 
Feb. 26, Glenn Salyer: Susan B. 
Anthony, Feb. 15, by Betty Salyer 
and Valentine Day, Fob. 14, by 
Marilyn McCall.

Mrs. Lands presided during the 
business meeting. It was decided 
that the P-TA would buy coca- 
mats for the entrance doors for 
the school building. Mrs. Guinn 
Casey gave report on 'he Bi-dis
trict meeting at Spade. Mrs. De
witt Tiller gave a report on the 
adult tailoring class, that was 
taught by Mrs. Elwanda Duke, 
home economics teacher. Mrs. G. 
B. Salyer read the minutes of the 
last meeting. Treasurer’s report 
was given by John Hubbard.

ables the physician to differenti
ate psychosomatic from organic 
symptoms. Such persons should 
lie encouraged to lead as normal 
a life as possible, even though 
organic heart disease may exist.

They should not he advised to 
take it easy," Dr. Proudfit stress
ed.

The physician can help the pat
ient to resolve his fears and con
flicts and explain, whenever poss
ible, the nature and the cause of 
the symptoms.

WHY SHE BLOWS
BATESVILLE, Ark (AP) — 

Wind blows out of “ Blowing 
Cave” on Sullivan Creek near 
here. It’s a puzzle to geologists, 
who haven’t been able to find 
where the wind comes from.

Mrs. Bradley Robertson gave a 
Wrapped appropriately, home- i report on the new members, and 

made waffles take to freezer that the P-TA now has 121 mem- 
storage. When you are ready to j bers. Nominating committee for 
serve the waffles, pop them into j new officers was selected Ivan 
your toaster. Hve the waffles I Clawson. Buck Medlin, and Mrs. 
golden rather than dark brown ! John Hubbard were chosen bv the 
when you bake them so they1 executive committee. Mr. Clyde 
won’t get over-done in the re- 1 Price took the room count, with 
heating and toasting. i Mrs. Reid s room being winner

______________________ ! for the grade school and Mr.
Ever toss cooked egg noodles' Price's 11th grade foi the high

MINIATURE SALES COURSE —  Members of Distributive 
Education classes in Muleshoe high school got a capsule
sized course in selling last week by one of the state's 
outstanding DE instructors, Francis A. Flynn, Austin, who

was here for a four-day adult course. Insert he is shown 
being received by Principal H. W. Callan. DE in Muleshoe 
is directed by Wayne Holcomb.

I Journal Photo and Engravings)

Claunch, recreation chairman. 28 
parents and a group of children 
were present.

with butter and finely chopped 
parsley or chives before serving 
with a meat stew?

FRANCIS IMPLEMENT CO.
LORD TRACTOR 
Muleshoe, Texas

Adv.

school. Each was given $1.50. Mrs. 
Lands announced that Bula will 
be hosts for a P-TA School of In
struction on May 7.

Following the meeting, the group 
adjourned to the lunch room for 
refreshments of punch, coffee and 
cookies prepared by Mrs. Robert

Mrs. Melvin Young was honor
ed with a pink and blue shower, 
Tuesday evening in the school 
home economics room, with the 
FHA girls and their sponsor, Mrs. 
Elwanda Duke as hostess.

The serving table was laid with 
white, centered with a pink um
brella party arrangement. Bever
ley Clawson served the pink punch 
while Linda Grusendorf served 
white cake squares. Barbara Au
try registered the guests in a baby 
book, that was presented as a gift 
to the henoree. Hostess gave in
dividual gifts, 45 registered.

wedding was held at the North 
Side Church of Christ in Lamesa.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bahlmar 
returned her mother, Mrs. Dicey 
Frey to her home in Clyde, after 
a visit of several weeks here with 
her daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Coleman, 
Dumas, visited Saturday in the 
R. E. and Cecil Jones homes. Mrs. 
Coleman is a sister of Mr. Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Medlin, 
Amarillo were lunch guests Sun- 

! day of the Buck Medlins and also 
attended the funeral for J. L. 

I Middlebrooks.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Jones were 
in Lamesa, Saturday evening to 
attend the wedding for her cous
in, Miss Lavor.da Rue Young and 
Jerry Cave, both of Lamesa. The

Approximately 100 registered at 
| the open house at the J. L. Thom
as home Sunday afternoon. Bailey 

| County Electric Co-op, was hos- 
j tess for the evening. This being 
I the first Medallion home on the

Bailey County REA. Jee Harbin, 
home personnel advisor for the 
REA was present to answer the 
questions and show the public 
the advantage of an all-electric 
home.

Hoyt Tiller, of Truth or Conse
quences, N.M. spent Thursday 
night with his son and family, 
the Dewitt Tillers.

served March 4 to 8. Superinten
dent Guinn Casey, urges all par
ents to try to visit the school some 
time that week.

Wanda Hubbard, freshman stu
dent at LCC spent the weekend 
with her parents, the Jchn Hub
bards. Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard re
turned her to Lubbock, Sunday 
evening late.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hicks, Lit
tlefield, attended services Sunday 
morning at the local church of 
Christ and were lunch guests of 
the John Blackmans.

Public School Week will be ob

Mrs. Ruby Reid, Mrs. 1. L. Claw
son and Mrs. Buck Medlin attend
ed the 4-H Clubs Workshop at the 
courthouse in Littlefield Tuesday, 
Feb. 10. Mrs. Reid is the Bula 
4-H Club’s director.

Guests of the J. L. Thomases 
last week were her brother and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Felix Wood
ard, of Kerrville, Texas.

John Richardson, Lovington, vis
ited Sunday with his mother, Mrs. 
J. W. Richardson.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Tarter, son 
Jimmy, Lubbock visited her mo
ther Sunday, Mrs. B. S. Setliff.

SHOP MULESHOE FIRST!

T)he S t . C la ir  3 a m ila  A lo d e U  3a& hion&  (o r

g.allrJ-

Dorothy

Dorothy has chosen a linen suit 
styled by Lorch of Dallas. It is 
enhanced by a high crown 
sailor hat, kid gloves & g leam 
ing black patent shoes & hand 
bag.

Johnny

He is ready for play or travel 
in this good looking Continen
tal pants by Farah and Rob Roy 
short sleeve Ivy Style Shirt. 
Completely wash and wear.

Irvin

He is shown wearing Gulf 
Stream slacks and a Jockey 
banlon shirt. Both, the slacks 
and shirt can be found at St. 
C la ir’s in various colors.

L a d i e s

Kelly

Kelly is ready for a day in the? 
sun in his cotton knit pullover 
by Campus and 100% wash & 
w ear cotton Bermuda shorts. 
His white canvas shoes are 
washable.

Pamela

Pamela models a Catalina mix 
'n match outfit. This casual en
semble can be mixed, matched, 
packed and washed as often 
as you like.

FREE L a d i e s  FREE
LADY'S DRESS to be given away Saturday. March. 9 - - No Purchase 
Necessary - - - Just Register Friday and Saturday - - Drawing will be 

Saturday. 7 p. m. - - You need not be present to win- - -
winner may choose any dress in the store

ST. CLAIR'S DEPARTMENT STORE
110 MAIN SERVING THE MULESHOE AREA SINCE 1930” PHONE 4530
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Hike Stone Makes 
Honor List

ABILEinE — A total of 108 stu
dents made the Dean’s Honor j 
Roll for the fall semester of 1962 ; 
at McMurry College, Dr. Joe C. ! 
Humphrey, academic 'dean, has 
announced.

These students were those

having a 2.5 (B-plus) grade aver
age.

Included in the group is Mich
ael L. Stone of Muleshoe.

Stone, a sophomore history 
major is the son of Wilson Stone 
and the late Mrs. Stone, Mule- 
shoe. He is active in the Forum, 
McMurry Chanters, and in the 
Methodist Student Movement.

nuP MU'l—miOE FIRST!!

Don't Cuss - -
--Cal! Us"

For Complete Service 
and Pump Out Work 
Cali John Leinen in 

Dimniitt, Texas

LEINEN CESS POOL DRILLING
Phone 647-3909 Dimmitt, Texas

SANDHILLS PHILOSOPHER

Saoe is Worried: Venus Too Hot*0

For Mortgaged Spaceship, He Fears
Editor’s note: The Sandhills 

Philosopher on his Johnson 
grass farm takes a dismal view 
of space exploration this .veek, 
but he may have his tongue in 
his cheek.

Dear editar:
As I understand it, scientists 

have now compiled a lot of in
formation radioed back to earth 
by rocket which traveled ten 
million miles or so on its way 
to Venus, and while I don’t want 
to brag, it sure does bear out 
some of my suspicions about 
outer space.

According to this information, 
Venus has a temperature of 800 
degrees and winds that blow 200 
miles a second.

This is what I’ve been talking 
about. 1 mean, what if we ex
plore all the planets there are 
and still don’t find one that has 
one-tenth the advantages of the 
one we've already got? 1 guess 
it’s interesting to know that a 
weather forecast on Venus would 
read: High tomorrow 800 degrees, 
low 799, continued steam, wind 
out of the south-southwest at 200 
miles a second, but I’m not sure 
it’s worth what it cost 

What if we’d sent a rocket with 
pilots aboard out there and 
they circled the planet as close 
as they could without getting

after he gets over the ex h ib i
tion of being there and gets a 
chance to look the country over, 
may adopt as his new goal an 
ambition to be the first man to 
get back to earth.

On the other hand, if we weren’t 
going in debt to explore space, 
we’d be going in debt to do some
thing else. If people want to 
mortgage the earth in order to 
get title to an uninhabitable plan
et somewhere else, it’s their 
business. Keep the thing going.

Yours faithfully, 
J. A.

IT S  THE LAW
★  m l'T 'M * -  ★A pm ta hwIm tw»w•f «• State tar mi hmmm
DIVISION OF ESTATES 

The death of an intestate per
son (one who has made no will) 
may give rise to many problems 
regarding distribution of his se
parate estate. In the preceding 
column we investigated the man
ner of dividing the community 
estate upon the death of a hus
band or wife. Now we shall see 
that, where separate property is 
involved, a completely different 
set of rules applies in determin-

EDITORIAL
"ISMS i i

SOCIALISM —  If you have two cows, you give your 
neighbor one.

COMMUNISM —  If you have two cows, you give them 
to the government and the govern
ment gives you some milk.

FACISM —  If you have two cows, you give them to the 
government and the government sells 

you some milk.
NAZISM —  If you have two cows, the government shoots 

you and takes the cows.
NEW DEALISM —  If you have two cows, you shoot one, 

milk the other and pour the milk out.
CAPITALISM —  If you have two cows, you sell one and 

buy a bull.

Today we have to run mighty fast just to stay in the 
same place.

Longview YM A 
Goes to H-SU

By GAIL KITCHENS
LONGVIEW — The YWAs of 

the Longview Baptist Church at
tended the State YWA House- 
party at Hardin-Simmons Univer
sity in Abilene over the weekend.

Those attending were Jean Kil- 
lingsworth, Cleta Obenhaus, 
Sharon Tiller, Linda Warren, Hat
tie Joe Dawson, Gail Kitchens, 
and their sponsors, Mrs. J. U. 
Dawson and Mrs. O. G. Killings- 
worth.

Robert Seagroves won first in 
the high jump event Saturday 
at the track meet that was held 
in Brownfield.

mg heirship and apportioning the 
i scorched and then came on back , estate among the rightful clai- 
home? What this would have | mants.
amounted to was a flight of ten 
million miles in a mortgaged 
rocke to find a planet that can’t 
be lived on. You’ve got to re
member that all this space ex
ploration is being dene on bor
rowed money, which is all right 
if we can ever find anything 
that justifies it, but this report 
from Venus ain’t too encourag
ing.

Of course, there are millions 
more out there md if we keep 
looking long enough we may find 
something, but a man who mort
gages one farm ir. order to buy 
another ain’t necessarily making 
progress.

I’m not saying it’s so, but the 
first man to land on the moon.

NOW SEE WHAT’S NEW AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER’S

SUPER SPORTS—that’s the only name for 
them! Four entirely different kinds of cars 
to  choose from, including bucket-seat con
vertibles and coupes. And most every one 
can be matched with such sports-car type 
features* as 4-speed stick or Powerglide 
transmission, Positraction, tachometer, high 
performance engines, you name it. B If you 
■want your spice plus the luxuries of a full- 
sized family car, try the Chevrolet linpala 
SS. I t’s one of the smoothest road runners 
th a t  ever teamed up with a pair of bucket

seats. It even offers a new Comfortilt steer
ing wheel* that positions right where you 
want it. B  The new Chevy II Nova SS 
has its own brand of excitement. Likewise 
the turbo-supercharged rear-engine Corvair 
Monza Spyder and the all-new Corvette 
Sting Rays. Just decide how sporty you 
want to get, then pick your equipment and 
power—up to 425 hp in the Chevrolet SS, 
including the popular Turbo-Fire 409* with 
340 hp for smooth, responsive handling 
in city traffic. *optional at extra cost

*&• *!*■

-
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It may be well to recall that 
the separate estate of a husband 
or wife includes property owned 
by either before marriage, and 
that which is acquired after mar 
riage by gift or inheritance. Any 
other property acquired after mar
riage is presumed by law to be 
community property until the con- 
'rary is clearly proved.

Now, here is a general idea as 
to how your separate property 
will be divided if you do not 
make a will with contrary pro
visions prior to your death.

If ycur husband or wife sur
vives and if, in addition, there 
are surviving children or descend 
ants of previously deceased child
ren, the children and their des
cendants immediately obtain a 
lull (fee) title in two-thirds of 
the real estate involved. The sur
viving spouse receives a life in
terest in the remaining one-third 
cf the real property, which passes 
on to the children and their des
cendants upon the death of the 
speuse.

The rule for distributing per
sonal property — cash, stocks, 
bonds, furniture, or any other 
items not constituting real estate 
—is different. Here the surviving 
spouse gets full ownership of one- 
third, and the children and their 
descendants inherit the balance.

Now suppose your husband or 
wife survives, but there are no 
surviving children or their des
cendants. In this case the surviv
ing spouse inherits all of the per
sonal property involved.

With regard to real estate, the 
survivor obtains full title to one- 
half, and the other half is divided 
between your mother and father, 
if both survive you. If only one 
of them survives, he or she re
ceives only half of this portion, 
and the other half (or one-fourth 
of the entire real estate) will be 
divided among your brothers and 
sisters (and their descendants) 
who survive. If there are no sur
viving brothers and sisters and 
their descendants, then the one 
surviving parent inherits the full 
one-half.

Where no parent suvives, but 
there are brother and sisters and

WASHINGTON
NEWSLETTER

MOM
SENATOR

JOHN TOWER
Bankint and Currant? 
Labor and Public Walfaro

descendants, the full one-half is 
divided among these survivors.

And, if there are no parents or 
brothers and sisters (and their 
descendants) surviving, then the 
surviving husband or wife inherits 
all of the real estate.

FUGITIVE

spent Friday in Lubbock. Homer 
was there for a medical check
up- ______

The O. M. Lackey family and 
the James Warren family ate 
lunch in the home of Mr and 
Mrs. Horton Griffin, Sunday.

Those attending the youth rally 
at Hart Camp Thursday night 
were Lois Hollis, Jean Killings- 
worth, Kay Tiller, Karon Black, 
Wanda Griggs, Faustine Darsey, 
Hattie Joe Dawson, and Rev. and 
Mrs. Bobby Lacey.

Mrs. O. M. Lackev and Mrs. 
I. L. Kitchens were in Lubbock 
Saturday on business.

■ta-.**.* FRANCIS IMPLEMENT CO. 
FORD TRACTOR
Muleshoe, Texas

Adv.

In recent years, encouraged by 
easy travel, a number cf people j 
in trouble with law have skip- ] 
ped cut and gene abroad. The j 
law, or rather the lack of law, J 
also serves to make such a trip 
attractive For international ex
tradition is rare, and world-wide 
extradition has not yet caught up 
with the jet age.

When a fugitive runs to another 
state, extradition is fairly easy: 
One governor asks the governor 
cf the other state to send the 
fugitive back home for trial. After 
a short hearing, governor usual
ly does this.

But when fugitives flee abroad, 
international treaty governs ex
tradition. If our treaty with the 
foreign country fails to cover the 
offense, exradition may net be 
possible since each country may 
interpret treaties in its own way.

One rule most often applied is 
that of “double criminality” by 
which the offense must be a 
crime in both the requesting and 
the asylom nations. Many coun
try, especially underdeveloped 
ones, do not deal with the same 
kinds of “business crimes” that 
we do. Everywhere murder and 
robbery are crimes; but not vio
lations of banking laws, or other 
kinds of business regulatory crim 
U.S. turned down the request 
es and taxes.

Many countries do not extra
dite for political crimes, but may 
grant asylum. In one case Rus
sia sought to get its hands on an 
escapee charged with murder and 
arson which occurred in connec
tion with a political uprising. The 
. S. turned down the request 
claiming the charge was “politi
cal in character."

In 1934 Germany sought to ex
tradite a Jew for criminal trial. 
Again the U. S. refused because 
the Jew would not be likely to 
get a fair trial.

(This newsfeature, prepared 
by the State Bar of Texas, is writ
ten to inform — not to advise. 
No person should ever apply or 
interpret any law without the aid 
of an attorney who is fully advis- 
ed concerning the facts involved, 
because a slight variance in facts 
may change the application o f , 
the law.)

This past week we finally got 
the United States Senate organiz
ed committee-wise, having ended 
the filibuster cn the rules ques
tion; the members of the majority 
party having resolved their dif
ferences over the disposition of 
positions on the various commit
tees of the Senate, now we aie 
organized and ready to get down 
to business.

There are some minor changes 
in my Committee situation which 
I thought I should report to you. 
For one thing, 1 have moved up 
from the number five position on 
the Republican side of the bank
ing and currency committee up 
to number two position on the 
Republican side of the banking 
and currency committee. That is 
to say that I am the second rank
ing Republican on the banking 
and currency committee for this 
session of the congiess. I might 
say further that I will be the 
ranking Republican on the hous
ing subcommittee of the banking 
and currency committee. This is 
the subcommittee that deals with 
all federal housing matters in
cluding FHA.

In connection with FHA, I 
might say that we expect to hold 
early hearings on FHA on some 
of the procedures and projects 
that have been carried on under 
the auspices of that agency, and 
it is my hope that we will be able 
to get some pretty complete in
formation on the conduct of FHA 
AFFAIRS. I might add that I wiil 
be a member of the international 
finance subcommittee of the bank
ing and currency committee: I 
will bo a member of the small 
member of the securities subcom
mittee.

On the other hand, on the labor 
and welfare committee of the 
Senate, I will retain my position 
of the last session, there being 
no change in membership on the 
Republican side. I will remain'as 
the fourth ranking member on 
the labor and welfare committee 
and I will still be a member of 
the Health subcommittee, mig
ratory labor subcommittee and 
the labor subcommittee. I will 
be the ranking Republican on the 
migratory labor subcommittee 
which deals with many matters 
labor in the United States that 
are of vital concern to Texans.

The Intermediate GAs of the 
Longview Baptist Church present
ed play Sunday night which was 
based on the life of Annie Arm
strong, "Accepting the Challenge” 
It was written by one of the 
GAs, Faustine Darsey. Those in 
the plav were: Gayle Seagroves, 
Kav Tiller, Karon Black, Lois 
Hollis, Wanda Griggs, Kay Kil- 
lingsworth, and Faustine Darsey.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Lackey

Jessie Ray Lackey, two-year 
old son of the Homer Lackeys, 
spent a few days last week with 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. M. Thorp, Morton.

1. L. Kitchens and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Eaks and Debbie were in 
Lubbock Monday. Jack was there 
for a check-up.

Several persons from the Long
view Community attended open 
house at the high school in Mule- 
shoe, Monday night.

BIGGEST CACKLE
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) — A 

black and red hen has the loudest 
cackle in Lee Dean’s barnyard. 
She lays the giai.t economy-size 
egg. Dean says two of the hen’s 
eggs weighed a total of 13 oun
ces. A dozen eggs of normal size 
weigh only 24 ounces.

FOW LER

AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY
“Your home owned automotive dealer” 

JIM FOWLER, Owner-Manager 

111 E. AVE. D
Phone
3-4410

Nighr
3-9630
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Pictured from top to bottom: Corvette Sting Roy Convertible, Cortnir Monza Spyder Convertible, Chevy If 
Nova 100 SS Coupe, Chevrolet Impala SS C o w .  (Super Sport and Spyder equipment optional at extra cost.)

See four entirely different hinds of cars at your ( hevrolet dealer's Showroom __

C & H CHEVROLET CO.
207 MAIN MULESHOE, TEXAS PHONE 3-08SO

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT

IRRIGATED COTTON 
GROWERS AR E 

NOW BEING O F F E R E D

NEW & IMPROVED
A L L - R I S K  CROP I N S U R A N C E

PROTECTION
for 1963

Federal Crop Insurance Corporation 
U. S.  Department of Agriculture

LUBBOCK, TEXAS 
Room 110 -  1719 11th Street

APACHE
LEADS

7861 Lbs. Per. Acre
TOP PRODUCER

Two-Year Average — 1961-62
HIGH PLAINS RESEARCH FOUNDATION

ATTENTION:
If you plant early.
If you have a good supply of water.
If you fertilize grain sorghums.
If you want replant seed for any reason.*1*
If you want higher yields.

THEN
ITS

Paymaster's Apache
SORGHUM HYBRID

The best planting seeds on the market can't helo you if you 
don't plant them. Ask your PAYMASTER DEALER-

RAY GRIFFITHS & SONS
MULESHOE, TEXAS

**1963 REPLANT PROGRAM 
This offer covers failure or loss of stand.

§
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" T A T E  C A P I T A L

•Hiqhliqhts 
r Sidelights

t»u V t m  S a n fo r d

YOU* PARTICIPATING REDDY KIL0WATTw«

E L E C T R IC .
APPLIANCE DEALER

FERTILIZER

H Make your own weather with an electric clothes 

dryer. No matter the outside weather, 

rain —  snow —  windy or what, you still dry clothes 

:lcan, soft and sanitary, at your convenience, 

when you have an electric clothes dryer,

Yes, go electric and laugh at the weather.

NOW-SPECIAL OFFER

Now’s the tim e to buy your electric clo thes dryor 
because you’ll get 2  free gifts —  1. a T o astm aste r 
steam  and dry iron and 2. a “Tuckaw ay" ironing board 
th a t folds fla t —  fits in a suitcase. O ffer available
to  Southw estern Public Service Com pany custom ers.

•  4 full plies of Nylon cord for greater 
strength, safety, and dependability.

•  Permaslzed-controlied contour; excess stretch 
In Nylon coni removed at factory, not on car.
M e n  M e w  fa d e d *  F*d. Excit* Tex; C a ta log  a rd o r, on ly .

each 2 for 4 for 
T .5 0 —  14 P =.cl< T^be'ess 17.95 34.45 67.95
8 .0 0 — 14 Slack Tubeless 18.95 36.50 72.60
7.60 —  15 Black Tubeless 20.85 39.70 78.40
ALSO AVAILABLE IN OTHER SIZES AND TYPES!

FOR WHITE SIDEWALLS, ADD $2 PER TIRE
STARTS FRIDAY. MARCH I 

FOR 10 DAYS ONLY ,
“ NO TRANSPORTATION CHARGE” 

Phone 2620 — 326 Main

SAVE MONEY! BORROW TO 
BUY YOUR CAR -  FROM US!

You can make a good buy on a new or used 
car and still lose money —  if you pay at too- 

high rates for the financing. Buy your car any
where, but borrow from us to pay for it. Bank 

rates are the lowest rates; terms are easy!

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

PHONE 7770

FOR FULL DETAILS

224 S. 1st Muleshoe

By VERN SANFORD
Texas Press Association

AUSTIN — Some like it hot. 
Some like it cold.

Politicians seem to prefer the 
f a t te r .  So, candidates again will 

campaign from the freezing wea
ther of January and February, 
right up to the heat of summer.

This preference on the part of 
when the Texas House of Repre- 
sntatives killed a bill by Rep. 
Howard Green of Fort Worth that 
would have moved the Spring vot
ing dates to August and Septem
ber.

Representative Green urged 
p a s sa g e  of his bill to bring the 

voting dates closer to the General 
Election and thus cut campaign
ing time in half. But the House 
would have none of it. Legislators 
decapitated the bill 97 to 44.

Opponents argued that August 
was vacation time, therefore a 
poor time to try to get out the 
voters.

Green countered with a remin
der that absentee voting took 

^care of that probem.
Bui the House refused to con

cur. In fact members proved their 
almost total dislike for the bill 
by a most unusual move. They 

.strnek the enacting clause. . . . 
which was like severing a head 
arid leaving only the body.

FIRST FILIBUSTER
Gov. John B. Connally’s pro

gram on higher education has 
run into trouble in both houses 

£of the legislature.
House State Affairs subcommit

tee, considering the bill to create 
a 25-member study committee on 
higher education, is holding up 
the measure in the lower cham 
ber.

Sen. Andy Rogers of Childress 
delayed action on the bill for at 
least six days with a Senate fili- 
bustier.

House subcommittee and Sena
tor Rogers both feel that other 
top officials, in addition to the 
governor, should have a say in 
selecting the 25 committee mem
bers. They propose that the gover
nor name 15 committeemen, Lt. 
Gov. Preston Smith five, and 
Speaker Byron Tunnell, five.

Governor Connallv, who still is 
recuperating from a hernia opera
tion, believes he can get a better 
balanced committee if he names 
all members.

Rep. Bill Rapp of Raymond- 
ville, wants to simplify trespass
ing convictions.

He has introduced a bill that 
would allow a landowner to es
tablish ownership simply by go
ing into court and swearing he 
owns the land. But Rapp found 
few supporters when he appear
ed before the House Criminal 
Jurisprudence Committee.

Rep. Travis Peeler of Corpus 
Christi backed him up “ I know if 
no convictions in my area,” he 
said. ‘‘It is so absurd to spend 
maybe $500 to establish title to 
get a $50 conviction, no one tries 
it.”

Rapp told the committee, ‘‘I 
own no land, but I feel that a 
man who owns land should be 
able to keep me off if he doesn’t 
want me on. People know they 
can get by with trespassing under 
the present law, so they tres
pass.”

He said ranchers in his part 
of Texas are especially plagued 
with trespassing hunters.

Criminal jurisprudence commit
tee agreed with Rapp that a man 
should be able to protect his land 
from hunters who might mistake 
cows fer deer. But some were 
afraid that the bill could be used 
to establish title in an ownership 
dispute.

So the bill was sent to a sub-

Buy now  at 
7 new  lowprites . . .

Riverside
NYLON 64

GUARANTEED 
24 MONTHS

RIVERSIDE
4-SQUARE GUARANTEE
l  A g a in .*  ro a d  I ro io rd ,  *or 

specified tim e. Adjustment* p ro 
ra te d  on months used.

t .  Against defects in materials,
manihip lo r Ufa of h e ad . Ad|ud- 
menu prorated on h e ad

3 .  N o U o n w i d a  ****«=« o t  o H

4. SaHjfaciion guaranteed. * * " '■  
B en t, bored on vale p r «  when
re tu rned.

6.70/15
BLA CK

TUBE-TYPE

SUBSTITUTE MOTHER —  A Cimmaron wouid-be mother fakes a stroll while the 
hen, owned by Clarence Smith of Hale puppies mother handles the chore. The ad- 
Center, Tex., has acted as substitute mother ditional duties hasn't slowed down the hens 
for three puppies since they wero born in production of an egg a day. (AP Photo) 
her nest. When feeding time comes the

committee to have the wrinkles 
ironed out.
SENATE CHANGE PROPOSED

Big city legislators joined Rep. 
Tom Bass of Houston in a new 
effort to break up rural domina
tion of the state senate.

Bass’ resolution calling for a 
vote on a constitutional amend
ment that would cut out the limita
tion of one senator per district 
was signed by Reps. Herber 
Shutt, Chet Brooks and Charles 
Whitfield of Houston; V. E. Berry 
and Jake Johnson of San Antonio; 
Dick Morgan and George Maca- 
tee of Dallas, and Dave Finney 
of Fort Worth.

Under Bass’ proposal, Harris 
County would get four state sena
tors on the basis of qualified elec
tors. But no one has suggested 
a solution to the constitutional 
limitation that restricts the sen
ate o 31 members.

By the time Rep. Chet Brooks' 
bill to ban secret sessions by all 
state and local boards, commis
sions and councils passed the 
House of Representatives, it was 
little more than a legislative re
solution in favor of open public 
meetings.

Brooks — news reporter on

PHILLIPS TIPS

"Poorest service in town, 
but we sure aro friendly."

BUCK’S “66” 
SERVICE STATION

Cross Roads —  Ph. 6830

leave from the Houston Post — 
failed in his attempts to fight 
the exclusion of a penalty. So 
the way the bill now stands, if 
a citizen is barred from a meet
ing of elected governmental of
ficials, he may seek an injunc
tion against the barring group.

Rep. Charles Whitfield of Hous
ton said, “Ordinarily, it takes 
eight or 10 days to get an injunc
tion. Meanwhile the meeting is 
over.”
COUNTY PARKS BILL PASSES

House of Representatives voted 
to give county commissioners au
thority to set speed limits in 
county parks and more regula
tions against littering.

Rep. James L. Lattimore of 
Corpus Christi was author of the 
bill. It now goes to the Senate

A 14-MAN JURY?
House criminal jurisprudence 

committee praised a bill by Hous
ton representative Paul Floyd and 
sent it to the House for a vote.

Bill provides for the selection 
of one or two alternate jurors, 
to be used in case regular jurors 
become ill.

Present law calls for only 12 
men. Often this results in mis
trials because a juryman may 
become sick midway through a 
trial.

Under Floyd’s bill, the 13th 
and-or 14 juror would sit through 
the entire trial and follow regular 
jury rules. But he would sit in 
on a verdict decision only if one 
of the regular dozen became in
capacitated.
SDEC COMMITTEE NAMED
Gene Locke, head of the State 

Democratic Executive Committee, 
has named a finance committee 
chairmaned by C. C. Woodson 
Brownwood publishe*-.

Atty. Gene McCullough of Har 
lingen v/ill be vice-chairman.

When the SDEC meets in Aus
tin on March 16, the finance com
mittee also will hold its session.

NEW LOAN TWIST 
State Junior Bar Association 

has recommended a new approach 
to the Texas loan problem.

Proposal was made to the 
House Banking Commit'ee by 
Charles Sowell, Houston attorney 
and chairman of the Junior Bar’s 
legislative committee.

He recommended a measure 
that would regulate loans up to 
$1,50(1. Total charges would be

based on the outstanding baiance, 
except on loans under $100.

Basically, total charges could 
not exceed 3 per cent per menth 
on the first $200, 2 per cent per 
month on the next $100, \A/2 per 
cent per month on the next $200. 
and 1 per cent on the next $1,000 
on a loan contract.

On loans of less than $100, j 
Sowell proposed a flat charge o f ! 
$1 for each $5 advanced, provid-1 
ing the borrower was given 15 j 
days for repayment on each $5' 
of the loan.

SHOP MULESHOE FIRST!!

FRANCIS IMPLEMENT CO.
FORD TRACTOR 
Muleshoe, Texas

Adv.

YOU’LL DRIVE A BETTER 
DEAL IF YOU

EACH IN 
PAIRS

x  RIDS FIDECAL CXCISI TAX

Now is the lime fo buy those new tires you need . .  . 
now, when you get these new low prices on Wards fine 
Riverside Nylon 64’s. Why not do it today?

EXPERT INSTALLATION . . . . Wards will mount 
for you, free of charge, the new Riversides you 
buy
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY . .  . Most tire sizes are 
carried in stock in our Catalog Store. Just drive 
in and pick out the one you need. 
NATIONWIDE GUARANTEE . . . Wards 4-
Square Guarantee (see above) is honored at all 
Wards branches from coast to coast.

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SERVICE
C O M P A N Y

W D / N G
F E R T I L I Z E R

IS OUR SPECIALITY 
SEE (/J BEFORE 

YOU RUY
L E I l)S SELL YOU THE TYP E OF 

YOU NEED

NOW IS THE TIME TO TOP-DRESS YOUR WHEAT

Western " 66"  Company, Inc.
' WESCO BRAND FERTILIZER

Located on Earth Highway
Night Phones;

LIB KINGWILLIE JAMES 
6740 3-1050

Phone 2560

GEORGE BRAGG 
7960

SCHOOL
MENUS

MONDAY
Sauerkraut and weiners, cand

ied carrots, blackeyed peas, corn- 
bread, butter, and apple sauce 
squares.

TUESDAY
Fried chicken, buttered English 

peas, creamed potatoes, rolls, 
butter, and purple plum cobbler.

WEDNESDAY
Corn dogs and mustard, potato

DUCKS KNOW A GOOD THING
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Seven 

years ago, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Gross befriended three ducks 
which stopped in their yard along

salad, cornbread, and chocolate 
cake.

THURSDAY
Beef Ravioli, green beans, cold 

slaw, white bread and cherry
squares.

FRIDAY
Juicy burgers, lettuce and 

tomato salad, French fries, apri
cot half, and ice cream bars. 
(Milk is served with meals each
day.)

the Milwaukee River.
One duck hatched 15 eggs and 

the ducklings decided to stay. 
Over the years, the ducks have 
drawn an overwhelming number 
of fellow, waddlers who like it so 
well they won’t go south for the 
winter.

Now, about 300 ducks call the 
Gross yard their home.

Gross figures it has cost him 
about $725 fo~ corn to feed the 
flock.

Said Mrs. Gross;
“We’ve been wanting to stop 

this thing for a long time. But 
the ducks keep coming back with 
friends. What are you going to 
do? Let them starve?”

I



to providing Cadillacs opportunity for self-expression. No wonder it's Cadillac's greatest year!

VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED < /?//$ /&  DEALER

JO N ES  MOTOR C O M P A N Y
801 Hall Ave. Littlefield Texas

HULESHOE STATE BANK
Member FDIC

One Cadillac in a million! With all its models, colors, interiors and equipment choices, 
it is possible to specify a Cadillac that will never be duplicated. No other fine car even comes close

DR. A. E. LEWIS, Muleshoe, has banked at the Muleshoe State 
Bank since 1929. Doctor and Mrs. Lewis have one son Dr 
Charles Lewis, who also is a dentist and is in the same office 
with his father. Muleshoe State Bank is proud to recognize 
this Customer of the Week.
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Yarbrough In Washington
(ailed to pass last year. I believe 
this bill is going to make more

President Kennedy has deliver
ed a new message to Congress 
calling for action on a program 
of hospital care for our senior 
citizens.

There are 17*/2 million people in | 
the United States today 65 years j 
of age or over. More than 700,006 ! 
live in Texas. By 1980, the num
ber of people more than 65 years j

of age will be 25 million in the 
nation, and even if the population 
rate of increase in Texas does 
not go up — as it probably will 
— \y4 million in this age group 
will be in Texas in 1980.

1 am a co-sponsor of the bill 
introduced in the 88th Congress 
to provide a program of hospital 
care for the aged. A similar bill

porgress.
Let me review with you some 

j tragic facts set out in the Presi
dent’s message to Congress:

Our senior citizens are sick 
I more often and for longer periods 
! of time than the rest of our popu- 
! lation. Of every 10L persons agec 
; 65 or over, 80 suffer some kind 
| of chronic ailment; 28 have heart 
1 disease or high blood pressure; 
27 have arthritis or rheumatism:

I 10 have imparied vision; 17 have

4 PO P U LA R  S T Y LES

Men's and Youngmen's

SPORT
SHIRTS

Regular Collars 
Button-Downs 
Slipover Styles 
Button Tabs

Regular 2.98 Values

A collection of the sharpest short 
sleeve shirts you'll find in town. Four 
popular collor styles in patterns and 
colors any man or youngman will like. 
Perfect fitting in every detail. Stock 
up now ot this speciol sole price and 
really sove. Sizes S-M-L.

L A Y - A - W A Y  p l a n

hearing impairments; and 16 arc 
hospitalized one or more times 
during the year.

These senior citizens require 
three times as many days of 
hospital care every year as per
sons under the age of 65 years. 
Yet, fellow Texans.only half of 
those who are 65 years and over 
have any kind of health insur
ance.

In an editorial on this new cal! 
for aid to the aged, one news
paper said:

“This country's callous neglect 
if its elderly citizens has long 
been a scandal and a shame, 
'n a land which boasts of an 
-economy of abundance, it seems 
almost unthinkable lhat workers 
who contributed to that economy 
should be allowed to spend their 
declining years in poverty, de
pendence and humiliation.’’ Fel
low Texans, the newspaper could 
have added “ in pain and in mis
ery.”

Fellow Texans, too many of 
our older people face poverty 
and shame and inadequate care, 
or no care at all. when they get 
sick and the agony of pain grips 
their frail bodies.

A nation that prides itelf on 
concern for the individual cannot 
turn its back on the needs of 
those who are growing old. A 
nation that can spend billions on 
an effort to get to the moon, can 
work out a Social Security insur
ance program for the aged, so 
they can have modest care. . , 
so they can have freedom from 
fear, freedom from want, free 
doni from hunger . .things Presi
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt lalk- 
ed about more than two decades 
ago

Fellow Texa.ss, here we are 
more than a score of years later, 
stil* searching for that freedom 
frcrn want and fear and pain and 
hunger, still without adequate 
care for our old people. We, in 
Texas, one of the greatest, rich
est states in the nation or in the 
world, are among the bottom 10 
■Pates in the average amount we 
nay per month in old age pen
sion checks.

Whatever glories, whatever 
our nation achieves, we owe in 
part to these senior citizens. As 
co-sponsor of the bill for health 
insurance for the aged. I mtend 
»o work to help meet that respon
sibility. This nation must have 
its other greatness. Only then 
will it be truly great.

ALONE
iNTHE
DARK

Wheayour lightingfails, don’t 
be in the dark about where 

to find an ELECTRICIAN fast.
Look in the 

YELLOW  PAGES, 
where YOUR 
FINGERS DO 

HE WALKING

Springlake Wins 
Lazbuddie Meet

By MRS. C. A. WATSON
LAZBUDDIE — With 107 points 

Springlake was victorious in the 
Lazbuddie invitational track meet 

! Saturday. Springlake teams took 
five first places and placed in 

1 every event, scoring the victory.
Terry Darling of Lazbuddie was 

j first in 880-yard run; Mabry, Laz- 
i buddie, was second in 220 yard 
: dash. Brown, also of Lazbuddie, 
| was second in 440 yard dash. 

Lazbuddie bovs also placed in
j broad jump, mile run, 

The Jolly Good Bunch of Build- j relay and mile relay, 
otherwise known as Kiwan-

and 440

ers
ians, met last Friday noon at the 
Onyx cafe for their weekly feed 
and speakfest. President A. J. 
Gardner presided.

The principal feature of the 
meeting was the passing of a 
resolution against the proposed 
Sales tax measure now pending 
in State legislature and the urg
ing cf cutting down on state 
expenditures.

Letters were written to the 
effect that the Kiwanis Club of 
Muleshoe stand emphatically op
posed to all attempts to levy new
taxes.

Also, during the meeting, Con
nie Gupton was appointed Bailey 
County executive for the Bov 
Scouts, now charigine their af
filiation from Roswell, N.M. to 

ubbock.
-1933-

The pleasant weather of the 
nast week was interrupted some
time Sunday night when the mer
cury took a tumble of several 
degrees, and Muleshoe folks and 
this area generally arose that 
morniqg to witness the failing 
of sleet.

Throughout the morning there 
was sleet, snow and rain, enough 
to cover the ground and roof
'ops.

-1 (Tw
in Pavement Pickups, J. B. 

Rurkhead wants to know what 
chances seme fellows would havi 
in politics now davs if thev werr 
like George Washington and could 
not tell a lie

-19.37
A nlav entitled "The Red-head 

-d Stepchild” given at the Hmh 
Sciiortl Auditorium Fridav night 
netted the Junior class $22

-1933-
The following letter was receiv

ed bv the county agent from one 
of the Western States:

Deer Mr Sheep Company: I 
have vour literature concerning 
vnur sheep company and I am 
quite interested in as much as. 
I an} thinking 1 would like to get 
a sheep and go into the sheep 
business this summer.

I wonder if you have any sam 
nle sheep vou would give away? 
Even a small one would be alright 
as 1 will have to keep it in my 
office until 1 can get some pas
ture for it, where I can put it 
out and have it pasturized.

I would like a nice medium- 
weight all-wool sheep in stripes, 
if vou have them one I can skin 
and make a Pendleton jacket out 
of later on.

When you skin a sheep once 
is that the end of it, or can" they 
be skinned regularly like a hu
man being?

I have an old sheeoskin in mv 
office I have been living off of 
for twentv-seven years and I 
thought if I had a whole sheep 
I might do better.

I see by the papers thnt there 
is n lot of trouble these days

Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Byrd 
were in Olton Sunday visiting 
their son and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar Byrd, Carl and Mech- 
elle.

peery AttendsJohn Adveddl Sunday.
Other visitors in 11» Advedcl | 

home were Mr. and Mrs D<\tit  ̂ ■ s s »•

; &  I Church Meeting
dells.

The C A. Watson family j- 
moving back to their farm  this 
weekend. The phone number r 
the same. Please call your neve 
in so that it may be m the La- 
buddie column not later than Tues
day.

There will be no school in La?- 
buddie, March 8 due to a dis
trict teachers’ meeting, in Amar
illo.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Blackburn 
visited in Lubbock over the week
end with their daughter and fam
ily, the Raymond Lesters.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Cargile were 
in New Brunsville last week visit
ing friends and relatives.

Willie and Rex Steinbock and 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Steinbock and 
hoys and Delane Steinbock were 
in Tishomingo, Okla., during the 
past weekend, visiting with fri
ends and looking at a ranch 
near the town. The Steinbocks 
are thinking of buying grazing 
land ir. Oklahoma..

TIIFRE’LL 111 A 
LOUISVILLE ZOO

LOUISVILLE, Ky. <AP) ~  
Louisvilte has been given Si- 
million by hotelman J. Graham 
Brown to begin a zoo.

If your kitchen counter space 
is limited and you like to bake 
get in the habit of measuring 
and sifting dry ingredients as the 
first step in your baking. Ther 
you can put away the containers 
holding the dry ingredients and 
have free counter space for the 
rest of the procedure.

The Rev. J. Frank Peery. pas
tor of the First Methodist Church, 
Muleshoe, was one of 120 dele
gates who attended a national 
adult schcoi in Chicago spon
sored by the Division of Tem
perance and General Welfare of 
the Methodist Beard of Chris
tian Social Concerns, with head
quarters in Washington, D. C.

Mr. Peery represented the 
Northwest Tetas Conference of 
The Methodist Church at the 
■chool as its chairman of Chris- 
iian social concerns. The theme 
fur the study and worttshep 
school was “ Moral Man and 
Moral Society,” the 1963-64 em
phasis of the General Board of 
Christian Social Concerns.

This emphasis involved Metho
dists throughout the coumrv 
in a study of the church’s role 
in nurturing a moral life. The 
Chicago school trained leaders 
*o carry on the years’s program 
in their own annua! conferences

Belgium has 11,779 square miles 
:nd a population of 9,153.000.

Tiie Don Watsons were Satur
day night guests in the Harvey 
Bass home in Muleshoe. Bass is 
an uncle of Don.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Treider 
and children of Lubbock were 
visiting his parents, the Jue! 
Treiders over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Carroll 
from Olton visited Mr. and Mrs.

bout the tariff on wool; so, if 
■ou can pick -out a sheep that 
'asn’t any tariff on the wool, it 
night save me cleaning it when 
■t comes here. Does this tariff 
"ome back after you have once 
got rid of it?

And another thing, don’t send 
me a U sheep because they have 
ngns on the street here that say 
that you can’t make a U turn 
and I couldn’t get one of the 
office very well if I couldn’t make 
it turn.

Write further particulars,
Very respectfully,
(Unsigned)

PLOW
DOW N

FRANCIS IMPLEMENT C O .
FORD TRACTOR 
Muleshoe, Texas

Adv.

SHAMROCK NITROMITE
•Speed stubble decomposition 

•Improve soil structure 
’ Build effective nitrogen reserve

CALL US FOR SHAMROCK NITROMITE 
A FINE BRAND OF ANHYDROUS AMMONIA

BAKER FARM SUPPLY
I 536 W. American Blvd. —  Phone 6130

Meet the 
Muleshoe State

CUSTOMER
Bank 

of the Week
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SAL
YOUTH

Of The Muleshoe Area
* On your achievements throughout the years!
* On your promise for the future!

NATIONAL 4-H CLUB WEEK

March 2-9

THE 4-H PLEDGE--------

“I pledge--------
My Head to clearer thinking, My Heart to great
er loyalty, My Hands to larger service, My 
Health to better living, for my club, my com
munity and my country.”

Congratulations

We are interested in the welfare and continuation 
of the fine youth program of the 4-H.

Our Goal is to increase your production and low
er your costs for Better Profits.

BAKER FARM SUPPLY

' 5 3 8 5 5 ^  Integrity

This principal of business applies to the ideals of 
our youth. Integrity is the backbone of good 
citizenship— tfte guidepost for personal and busi
ness dealings throughout a lifetime.

Integrity is the basis upon which our business 
operates.

COBBS

Service

. . . to others, their community and their country 
is the aim of each 4-H youth.

A cardinal principle of the youth program is re
flected in your independent merchant.

LANE'S FURNITURE

Dependable

Our young people develops the trait of dependa
bility early through the fine 4-H program.

You may depend on us for reliable service.

H. M. Gable Cattle Ca.
H. M. Gable 

Seed & Fertilizer Co.

The Future belongs to America's Youths —  we 
congratulate them on the great strides they have 
made and will continue to make!

Progress is associated with our company
See Us— ----

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Dedicated

To serve our community through development of
useful skills.

We are dedicated to serve you too, with courte
ous .ales clerks, quality merchandise at modest 
prices and prompt attention to your needs.

ANTHONY'S

Leadership

Is cultivated and developed in young people as 
they assume the responsibility of 4-H club work.

Leadership in the field of supplying your FARM 
NEEDS is our goal.

Bailey County Electric 
Cooperative Association

Helpful

Service is the key to the success of the 4-H pro
gram . . .  its ideals are built on giving help where 
needed.

We endeaver to give helpful service to our pat-
rons.

POOL INSURANCE

Enthusiastic

Describes our 4-H youths as they tackle their pro
jects with a will to complete each thing they un

dertake.

We are enthusiastic in our praise of this fine 

group of young people.

JOHNSON-POOL

Ability

Personified the youth of this o u t s t a n d i n g  organi
zation —  ability in learning and developing use
ful skills, and ability in putting these skills to work

Sec us for ability in serving every farm machinery
need .

FRY & COX

Devoted

To a motto of service and strength.........
OUR CONGRATULATIONS

to this fine organization.

We devote ourselves to continuing service to our 
community.

H igginbotham-Bartlett

Interested

The entire community benefits from the activities 
of our splendid 4-H youth organizations. Their 
aim of developing wholesome character and per
sonality and of acquiring useful and scientific 
skills is a promise of progress for our area.

Our Congratulations *o the fine local youth.

BEN FRANKIN STORE

Quality *

Of citizenship is developed by application of the 

principles of the 4-H program.

Quality is remembered long after price is forgot
ten. It is our cim to give you the best quality 

always.

White's Cashway Grocery

Industrious

The 4-H young people demonstra-t* the industri
ousness that has built our great nation.

We extend our best wishes to these groups in 
in their projects for the coming years.

WESTERN DRUG

Loyal

By their pledge the 4-H youngsters strive for 
greater loyalty to the cause of service.

We, too, strive for this loyalty to our friends and 
patrons.

Western "66" Company

Faithful

To their own individual projects —  These young 
people demonstrate the ability to be also faithful 
to their community and friends.

We also strive to be faithful to our community and 
serve them to the very best of our ability.

King Bros. Grain & Seed Co.

t
€
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TV TIPS
CHANNEL 11

Robert Culp guest-stars with 
Mary Aster and Marietta Hart
ley in "Face Of Fear” Thurs
day’s episode of Dr. Kildare at 
7:30.

Hazel tries ruse to reunited 
long-parted sweethearts of Hazel 
at 8:30 p.m. Thursday.

Jonathan Winters is Andy’s 
guest on the Andy Williams show 
at 9 p.m. Thursday.

The Sing Along Gang Salutes 
the Holidays of Many Lands Fri
day at 7:30 p.m. on Sing Along 
with Mitch.

Former vice president Nixon, 
singer Helen O’Connell, Dr. John 
C. Lilly are guests on the Jack 
Paar show at 9 p.m. Friday.

Paul Newmon and Rita Milan 
star Friday at 10:3 p.m. in 
“The Left Handed Fun.”

David Brinkley will exanr.in 
India’s Caste system and some 
parallels to desergration problems 
in our south on David Brinkley’s 
Journal Saturday at 6 p.m.

Eddie Albert guest-stars as a 
lawyer who double-crosses Sam 
Benedict in a joint murder trial 
at 6:30 p.m. Saturday on Sam 
Benedict.

Robert Wagner, Jeffrey Hunter. 
Dana Wvnter, Hope Lange, Brad
ford Dillman and Sheree North 
star in “ In Love and War” the 
story of the impact of war on the 
lives and loves of marines of dif
ferent backgrounds on Saturday 
night at the movies at 8 p.m.

Jane Russell, Richard Fgan. 
and Agnes Moorehead star Satur
day at 10:30' p.m. in “The Revolt 
of Mamie Stover” , the sensation
al story of social conditions in 
Honolulu before and after the 
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor.

CHANNEL 13
Drama, suspense and Texas- 

type western entertainment give 
Channel 13, KLBK-TV, viewers 
a diversion of programs to choose 
from on Thursday nights.

Three hour-long telecasts begin 
with “Perry Mason at 7 p.m. Big 
news this week for Raymond Burr

FRANCIS IMPLEMENT CO.
FORD TRACTOR 
Muleshoe, Texas

Adv.

tans, as he returns to his starring ] 
role in the popular mystery series 
with a dog for a client.

At 8 p.m. screen star Dana 
Andrews portrays a man disen
chanted with the uncertainty of 
the atomic age who decides to 
retreat in a time machine to an 
earlier and happier period, on 
“Twilight Zone”.

Western entertainment at 9 
p.m. Thursday is characterized I 
by “ Stoney Burke”, who finds 
himself embroiled in international 
gue that involves an inter
national beauty in murder.

The weekend movies offer not I 
only outstanding color productions, 
but an exceptionally fine line up | 
of talent. On “The Late Show” 
Friday night at 10:30 Burt I,an-1 
caster will play a rugged soldier 
of fortune in a story that has all 
the elements of adventure and 
the colorful background of the 
South Seas, in “His Majesty O’
Keefe.”

Saturday night at 10 the “Mil
lion Dollar Movie” will be one 
of the most controversial novels 
from the pen cc John Steinbeck, 
“East of Eden” , starring one of 
the screen’s most disputable per
sonalities, James Dean. Co-star
ring with Dean in the emotional 
drama will be Julie Harris, Ray
mond Massey and Burl Ives.
Sunday evening at 6 in the third 

color episode of “The Journey” 
on “Lassie” , Lassie and Timmy 
find they must fend for them
selves in the Canadian Wilds while 
two nations search for them.

A web of blackmail and intri
gue is spun Sunday at 9:30 on 
“G. E. True Theatre” when an 
American diplomat in Warsaw, 
supposed to be vacationing with 
his wife and children in Paris, 
turns up in Frankfort with a 
Polish girl.

Those hilarious “Beverly Hill
billies” are rich enough to buy 
anything, but it doesn’t take much 
conniving for a clever confidence 
man to get Jed’s ear on a scheme 
to buy the Hollywood Bowl, the 
Griffith Park Zoo and the Holly
wood Freeway in Sunday’s wheel
ing-dealing 9:30 episode.

Monday night’s family enter
tainment includes heart-tugging 
drama when “The Rifleman” , at 
7:30, is faced with an agonizing 
decision concerning the cure for 
his son’s paralysis.

"Danny Thomas” at 8 p.m.

Monday will present Jaye P. Mor- (
gan, popular recording artist a s ! 
the featured guest. Then at 8:30 
Sheriff Andy Taylor’s knowledge 
of American history is given the 
supreme test when Opie’s teacher 
puts into effect her belief that 
homework is the key to effective 
education, on “The Andy Griffith 
Show”.

“ Ben Casey” makes a promise 
to a dying woman, then finds he 
must violate one of his own prin
ciples in order to sever the cord 
that binds a mature girl to her 
evil, domineering mother, at 9 
p.m.

“Combat” at 6:30 Tuesday night 
presents the compelling story of 
one soldier’s dramatic battle, not 
just to live, but to live with him
self.

With his only ally a helpless 
cripple, scout Duke Shannon finds 
himself marked for vengeance by 
a ruthless and powerful man, on 
Wednesday night’s “Wagon Train” 
episode at 6:30.

It’s a quandary of conscience 
for Father O’Malley when a gam
ier donates his winnings to the 
Church, on “Going My Way”, at 
7:30 Wednesday night. Then at 
9 p.m. there’s the raw drama of 
the “Naked City” when a dispute 
over parking place leads to homi
cide on New York’s teeming west 
side. Robert Sterling stars.

Poncie Ponce, of “Hawaiian 
Eye” fame, stars as Lt. O’Hara, 
whose happy-go-lucky Hawaiians 
are the funniest, fightin’est out
fit in the Army, on “Combat” , 
at 6:30 Saturday night.

When 2 outlaws fail in their 
efforts to kill Marshal Matt Dil- 
lion, a meek little man named 
Painter volunteers to do the job 
for $200, on “Gunsmoke”, Satur
day night at 9.

Television Schedule For Muleshoe Area
Higginbotham

Bartlett
Building Needs

Lumber

Paint

Wallpaper
Hardware

Houseware
Gifts

Higginbotham
Bartlett

MULESHOE

JUST LIKE CONCRETE
BARBOURVILLE, Ky. (AP) — 

The announcement board in front 
of the Methodist Church lists the 
name of the pastor, the time for 
Sunday services and this state
ment:

“Some people, like concrete, 
are all mixed up and firmly set.”

Brown a half cup of slivered j 
blanched almonds in a couple of I 
tablespoons of butter and sprinkle I 
over cooked snap beans, green 
peas or broccoli.

If It’s Parts 
You Need . .  .

FOWLER
AUTOMOTIVE

SUPPLY
your home owned 
automotive dealer 

will serve the 
Muleshoe area.
JIM FOWLER,
an experienced 

parts man, is 
owner-manager, 

located—

t i l  E. Ave. D
Phone Night
3-4410 or 3 9630

Bold Type Indicates Color 
KGNC-TV (4)

Amarillo

KVI1-TV (7) 
Amarillo

Monday Thru Friday

Daytime Viewing
6:00 - Classroom 
7:00-Today Show 
8:00 - Major Comet 
8:45 - King & Odie 
9:00 - Say When 

| 9:25 - NBC News 
9:30 - Play Hunch 

10:00 - Price Is Right 
10:30 - Concentration 
11:00 - 1st Impression 

: 11:30 - T or C.
11:55-NBC News 
12:00 - News 
12:10 - Weather 
12:20 - Ruth Brent 
12:35 - Burns and Allen 
1:00 - Merv Griffin 
1:55 - News 
2:00 - Loretta Young 
2:30 - Dr, Malone 
3:00-Room For Daddy 
3:30 - Here’s Holl’wood 
3:55- NBC News 
4:00-Capt. Kidd 
5:30 - Window on Work 
5:45 - Hunt.-Brink.

Thursday Evening
6:00 - News, W’tlier,

j 6:30 - Ensign O’Toole 
I 7:00 - Price Is Right 
\ 7:30-D r. Kildare 
1 8:30 - Hazel 

9:00 - Andy Williams 
10:00 - News, W’ther, 

Sports
10:30 - Tonight

Friday F.vening

Monday Thru Friday
; 9:00 - J. LaLanne 
j 9:30 - Early Show 
[11:00 - Jane Wyman 
] 11:30 - For A Song 
j12:00 - Ernie Ford 
12:30 - Father Know: 
1:00 - Charlie Key 
1:30 - Ann Sothern 
2:00 - Day in Court 
2:25 - Mid-Day Reptj 
2:30 - Seven Keys 
3:00 - Q. For Day 
3:30 - Do U Trust 
4:00 - Bandstand 
4:30 - Maverick 
5:30 - News

Thursday Evenin|
6:00 - Sea Hunt 
6:30 - Ozzie, Har.
7:00 - Donna Reed
7:30 - Beaver 
8:00 - My 3 Sons 
8:30 - McHalc’s Nav 
9:00 - Alcoa Premiei

KFDA-TV (10;
Amarillo

Monday Thru Friday 
Daytime Viewing

6:25 - Rural Minister 
6:30 - CBS College 
7:00 - Farm news 
7:20 - World of Sports 
7:30 - Enco Reporter 
7:40 - TV Editorial 
7:45 - Freddie 
8:00 - Ce pt. Kingaroo 
9:00 - Freddie 
9:30 - I Love Lucy 

10.00 - The McCoys 
10:30 - Pete & Gladys 
11:00- Love of Life 
11:25 - News 
11:30 - Search for Tomor 
11:45 - Guiding Light 
12:00 - W’ther, News 
12:20 - Farm & Ranch 
12:30-The World Turns 
1:00 - Password 
1:30-Art Linkletter 
2:00 - To Tell Truth 
2:25 - CBS News 
2:30 - Millionaire

KCBD-TV (11) 

Lubbock

10:00 - Bat Mastersoj 3:00 - Secret Storm

6:00-News, W’ther, 
i 6:30 - Showtime 
j 7:30 - Mitch Miller 

8:30 - Burns & Allen 
j 9:00 - Jack Parr 
I 10:00 -News, W’ther, 

Sports
10:30 - Tonight

Saturday Viewing
8:00-Heckle & Jeckle
8:0 - Deputy Dawg 

j 8:30 - Rough & Reddy 
9:00 - Shari Lewis 
9:30 - King Leonardo

j 10:00 - Fury 
10:30 - Magic Midway 
11:00 - Major Comet 

112:10 - Movie 
1:30 - Star Bowling 
2:30 - Sports Special 
4:00 - All Star Golf 
5:00 - Sportsman 
5:30 - Cotton John 
5:45 - NBC News 
6:00 - News 
6:30 - Sam Be-nedid 
7:30 - Joey Bishop 
8:00 - Movie 

10:00 - News - W.-S. 
10:30 - Wide Country 
11:00 - Dragnet

10:30 - K-7 News 
10:40 - K-7 Weather

, 10:45 - Life Line 
j 10:50 - Movie

Friday Evening
6:00 - Sea Hunt 
6:30 - Valiant Years 
7:00 - Father Knows]
7:30 - Flintstones 
8:00 - Dickens 
8:30 - 77 Sunset Stri 
9:30 - Thriller 

10:30 - K-7 News 
10:40 - Weather 
10:45 - Life Line 
10:50 - Movie

Saturday Viewing I
9:30 - Call to Leamij 

10:30 - Magic Ranch 8:30 - Hitchcock 
11:00 - Top Cat ] 9:30 - Eyewitness 
11:30- Matty’s Funnij 10:00 - W’ther, News 

j 12:00 - Bujis Bunny «10:25 - T. V Editorial 
12:30 - Magic Land ! 10:30 
1:00 - Flicka 110:55

3.30 -Edge of Night 
4:00-Kids Matinee 
5:15 - Superman 
5:45 - Cronkite News

Thursday Evening
6:00 -W’ther, News
6:30 - Mr. Ed 
7:00 - Perry Mason 
8:00 - Twilight Zone 
9:00 - The Nurses 
10:00 - W’ther. News 
10:25 - TV Editorial 
10:30 - Movie 
10:55 - News 
11:00 - Movie

Fiiday Evening
6:00-News. W’ther,
6:30 - Concert 
7:30 - Route 66

Monday Thru Friday

Daytime Viewing

6:30 - Classroom 
7:00- Todays News 
7:05- Farm Report 
7:25-W’ther w/Bernie 
7:30 - Today 
8:25-News, Weather 
8:30 - Today 
9:00-Say When 
9:25 - News Report 
.9:30 - Play Hunch 
16:00 - Price is Right 

j 10:30 - Concentration 
11:00 - 1st Impression 
ll:30-Truth, Consequenc 

111:55 - News Today 
,12:00 - Mkts, W’ther 
12:15 - Closeup 
12:30 - Groucho Marx 
100 - Merv Griffin 
1:55 - News 
2:00 - Loretta Young 
2:30 - Dr. Malone 
3:00 - Match Game 
3:25 - Afternoon Report 
3:30 - Room for Daddy 
4:00-Childs World 
4:30 - Circus boy 
5:00 * Comedy Carousel ] 
5:30 - Comedies 
0:00 - News, W’ther 
6:15 - Hunt. Brinkley

KLBK-TV (13)

Monday Thru Friday
Daytime Viewing

6: 20 - Sign on 
6:25 - Farm Report 
6:30 - College of Air 
7:00 - Life Line 
7:05 - Cartoons 
7:45 - King & Odie 
8:00 - Capt. Kangaroo 
8:45 - Debbie Drake 
9:00 - Calendar 
9:30 - I Love Lucy 

10:00 - The McCoys 
10:30 - Pete & Gladys 
11:00 - Love of Life 
U:25 - CBS News 
11:30 - Tenn. Ernie 
12:00 - W. Texas News 
12:20 - Names in News 
12:30 - The World Turns 
1:00 - Password 
1:30 - Houseparty 
2:00 - Tell Truth 
2:25 - CBS News 
2:30 - Millionaire 
3:00 - Secret Storm 
3:30 - Edge of Night 
4:00 - Bronco 
5:00 - Bowery boys

1:30 - Challenge Gol 
2:30 - Bowlers Tour 
4:00 - Sports 
5:30 - Texas Roundu 
6:00 - Sea Hunt 
6:30 - Gallant Men 
7:30-M r. Smith 
8 00 - L. Welk 

9:00 - Fight of Week 
9:45 - Make Spare 

10:00 - Wrestling 
11:00.- Movie

11:00 -

Movie
News
Movie

Saturday Viewing
7:30 - Comedy Time 
8:00 - Capt. Kangaroo 
9:00 - Alvin Show 
9:30-Mighty Mouse 

10:00 - Rin Tin Tin 
10:30-Roy Rogers 
11:00 - Sky King 
11:30 - Jungle Jim 
12:30 - Box Office 
5:30 - Death Valley 
6:00 - W’ther, News, 
6:30 - Jackie Gleason 
7:30 - Defenders 

8:00 - Herald of Tnij 8:30 - Have Gun, Will 
8:30 - Oral Roberts 9:00 - Gunsmoke 
8: CO - Bob Poole i0:00 - News 

10:00 - This Is Life JjO; 25 - Mov'e 
110:30 - Christopher ; 10:55 - News

Sunday Viewing ;

WIEDEBUSH 
& CHILDERS

VEHICLES ARE 
2-WAY RADIO 

EQUIPPED

To Assure You of 
Prompt Service In—

BUTANE
PROPANE

AMALIE 
MOTOR OIL

FRAM
OIL FILTERS

DIAL 2810
Ve Deliver Anywhere

ANYTIME!
Clovis Highway 

Muleshoe

Sunday Viewing
7:00 Deputy Dawg 
7:25 - Jerry Bryan 
7:30 - Heavens Jubilee 
8:30 - Cotton John 
9:00 - Sunday Funnies 
9:30 - Medic 

10:00 - Bridge 
10:30 -.This Is Life 
10:50 - Church 

|12:00-Air Base 
12:30 - Dan Smoot 
12:45 - News 
12:55 - Movie 
4:30 - Bullwinkle 
5:00 - News ... ..
5:30 - McKecver & Col]10 45 * Movie 
6:30 - World of Colcr 
7:30 - Car 54 
8:00 - Bonanza 
9:00 - DuPont Show 
10:00 - News 
10:15-Weather 
10:30 - Huntley 

111:00 - Movie

11:00 - Broken Arrov 
11:30 - Problem Clin 
12:00 - Social Securit 
12:30 - Dory Funk 
1:00 - Direction 63 
1:30 - Issues & An;j 
2:00-7 Days of Nev 
2:15 - Golf Talks 
2:30 - Challenge Golf 
3:39 - Farm Familk 
4:00 - Trailmaster 
5:00 - Maverick 
6:00 - The Story 
6:30 - The Jetsons 
7:00 - Movie 
9:00 - Firestone 
9:30 - Outlaws 

10:30 - K-7 News

11:00 - Movie- cont’d. 
SUNDAY

For Year-Long 
Enjoyment

INSTALL NOW

Three
Plan*

for
Hook-up

Call Now

Muleshoe 
Antenna Co.

107 East third
Phone 3-3100

Monday Evening
6:00-News, W’ther 
6:30 - Movie 
8:30 - Art Linkletter 
9:00 - Cains Hundred 

10:00 -News, W’ther, 
Sports

10:30 - Tonight
Tuesday Fventng

6:00 - News 
6:30 - Laramie 
7:30 - Empire 
8:30 - Dick Powell 
9:30 - Ripcord 

10:00-News. W’tner, 
110:30 - Tonight

Wednesday Evening
6:00-News, W’ther, 

Sports
6:30 - The Virginian 
8:00 - Bob Hope 
9:00 - Bell Hour 

10:00-News, W’ther, 
Sports

10:30 - Tonight

Monday Evening

6:00 - Sea Hunt 
6:30 - The Dakotas 
7:30 - Rifleman 
8:00 - Stoney Burke 
9:00 - Ben Casey 

10:00 - The Deputy 
110:30 - K-7 Weather 
I'0:55 - Lifeline 
110:50 - Movie

1 uesday
| 6:00  - 
t 6:30 - 
! 7:30 - 
! 8:30 ■
] 9 30 - 
! 10:30 - 
10 45 -

110:50 - Movie

Wednesday Evening
6:00 - Sea Hunt 
6:30 - Wagon Train 
7:30 - Going My 
8:30 - Higgins 
9:00 - Peter Gunn 
9:30 - Naked City 

10:30 - K-7 News 
10:45 - Life Line 
10:50 - Movie

8:00 - Fisher Family 
8:30 - Church Serv.
9:30 - Sunday Show 
1:30 - Sunday Sports 
3:00 - Laurel & Hardy 
4:30 - College Bowl 
5:00 - 20th Century 
5:30 - News 
6-00 - Lassie 
6:30 - Dennis 
7:00 - Ed Sullivan 
8:00 - Real McCoys 
8:3C - G.E. Theater 
9 00 - Candid Camera 
9:30 - What’s My Line 

10:00 - W’ther. News 
10:25 - Movie

Mcaday Evening 
6.00 - W’ther. News 
6:30 - Tell The Truth 
7:00 - Got A Secret 
7:30 - Lucy Show 
8:00 - Danny Thomas 
8:30 - Andy Griffiths 
9:00 - Loretta Young 
9:30 - Lloyd Bridges 

10:00 - W’ther, News 
10:25 - T. V. Editorial 
10:30 - Movie 

j 10:55 - Enco Report 
Evening 11:00 - Movie

Tuesday Evening 
6:00-w ther, News 
6:30 - Password 
7:00 - Hennesey 
7:30 - Red Skelton 
8:30 - Jack Benny 
9:00 - Gary Moore 

10:00 - W’ther, News 
10:25- T  V. Editorial 

110:30 - Movie 
{10:55 - News 
] 11:00 - Movie

Wednesday Evening 
6:00 -W’ther. News 

Ws 6:30 - CBS Report 
j 7:30 - Dobie Gillis 
j 8:00 - Hillbillies 
1 8'30 - Dick Van Dyke 
' 9:00 - Circle Theatre 
j 10:00 - W’ther, News 
■ 10:15 - Movie

Sea Hunt
Combat
Hawaiian Eyij
Untouchables
Desilu
K-7 News
Life Line

Thursday Evening
6:30 - Seahunt 
7:00 - Ripcord 
7:30-Dr .  Kildare 
8:30 - Hazel 
9:00 - Andy Williams 
10:00 - News, W’ther 
10:30 - Toi.ight

Friday Evening
6:30 - Who Goes There 
7:30 - Mitch Miller 
8:30 - Price Right 
9:00 - Jack Paar 
10:00 - New.s. W'ther 
10:30 - Movie

SAT., KCBD
7:30 - Rex Allen 
8:30 - Rurf «  Reddy 

9:00 - Shari Lewis 
9:30 - King. Leonardo
10:00 - Fury 
10:30 - Magic Midway 
11:00 - Room For Dadd; 
11:30 - Exploring 
12:30 - Tarzan 
1:45 - Cartoons 
2:00 - Sports S
4:00-S ta r Golf 
4:00-All Star Golf 
5:00 - Tightrope 
5:30 - News 
5:4o - Sat. Report 
6:00 - Brinkleys Journa 
6:30 - Sam Benedict 
7:30 - Joey Bishop 
8:00 - Move 

10:00 - News 
10:30 - Movie

SUNDAY

12:10 - Sign On 
12:15 - Living Word 
12:30 - Catholic Hour 
1:00 - Desilu 
2:00 - NBC News 
2:30 - Movie 
4:00 - Red Raider 
4:30 - Jim Thomas 
5:00 - Meet Press 
5:30 - News 
5:45 - Profile 
6:00 - Ensign O’Toole 
6:30 - W. Disney 
7:30 - Tar 54 
8:00 - Bonanza 
9:00 - Comedian 

10:00 -News, W’ther 
10:30 - Movie

Monday Evening
6:00 - News 
6:15 - Huntley-Brinkley 
6:30 - Wide Country 
7:30 - Lucille Ball 
8:00 - Theater 

10:00 - NeW3 
10:30 - Tonight

Tuesday Evening
6:00 - News 
6:15 - Huntley-Brinkley 
6:30 - Laramie 
7:30 - Empire 
8:30-Dick Powell 
9:30 - Hennessey.

10:00-News, W’ther, 
Sports

10:30 - Tonight

Wednesday Evening
6:00 - News

1 6:15 - Huntley-Brinkley 
I 6:30 - Virginian 
j 10:00 - News, W'ther 
10:30 Tonight

Thursday Evening
6:00 - News 
6:15 - Cronkite News 
6: 30 - Mr. Ed 
7:00 - Perry Mason 
8:00 - Twilight Zone 
9:00 - Stoney Burke 

10:00 - News 
10:30 - Lloyd Bridges 

111:Off - Lights Out

ALSUP
CLEANERS
Offer These 
Fine Sorvces  ̂

*
1. Drive - In .Window 
Service for your con
venience in cold wea
ther.

2. Re-sizing of cottons 
to finer texture for 
that like-new look.
3. Alterations of ali 
kinds of men’s wo
men’s, and children’s 4  
clothing.

4. A personal touch for 
your clothing by peo
ple who care how you 

look.

THAT’S

Alsup Cleaners 
Ph. 3-0760 f  
215 S. 1st

10:30
11:45

jll:55
!l2:00

3:00
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00

Friday Evening
6:00 - News 
6:15 - Cronkite News 
6:30 Bronco 
7:30 - Route 66 
8:30 - 77 Sunset Strip 
9:30 - Peter Gunn 

10:00 - News, Weather 
10:30 - Late Show 
11:00 - Movie

SAT., KDUB 
6:55 - Farm Report 
7:00 - Cartoons 
8:00 - Capt. Kangaroo 
9:00 - ‘Go-E’ Show 
9:30 - Mighty Mouse 

*10:00 - Rin Tin Tin 
10:30 - Roy Rogers 
11:00 - Sky King 
11:30 - Alvin Show 
12:00 - Bugs Bunny 
12:30 - Star Bowling 
1:30 - Chall'ge Golf 
2:30 - Tele-Sports 
3:00 - Wrestling 
4:00 - Major Adams 
5:00 ■ Flintstones 
5:30 - Father Know;.
6:00 - Oz.zie & Harriet 
6:30 - Gallant Men 
7:30 - The Defenders 
8: 30 - Have Gun 
9:00 - Gunsmoke 

10:00 - Movie
SUNDAY 

8:55 - Sign On 
8:30 - Herald of Truth 
9:00 - Oral Roberts 
9:30 - This Is Life 

10:00 - Ministerial
Church of Christ 
Ind. on Parade 
Life Line 
Challenge Golf 

1:00 - Tele - Sports 
1:30 Sports Spectaular 

Valiant Years 
Pioneers 
Amateur Hour 
G.E. Bowl 
20th Century 

5:30 - Password 
6:00 - Lassie 
6:30 - Dennis 
7:00 - Ed Sullivan 
8:00 - Real McCoys 
8:30 - True Theater 
9:00 - Candid Camera 
9:30 - Hillbillies 

10:00 - News, W’ther 
10:30 - A. Hitchcock 
11:30 - M-Squad

Monday Evening 
6:00 News 
6:30 - The Dakotas 
7:30 - Rifleman 
8:00 - Danny Thomas 
8:30 - Andy Griffin 

' 9:00 - Ben Casey 
! 10:00 - News 
, 10:3ff - Untouchables 
11:30 - M-Squad 

Tuesday Evening 
6:00 - News 
6:30 - Combat 
7:30 - Red Skelton 
8:30 - Jack Benny 
9:00 - Gary Moore 

10:00 - News, W’ther 
10:30 - Close-up 
11:30 - M Squad

Wednesday Evening
6:00 - News 
6:30 - Wagon Train 
7:30 - Going My Way 
8:30 - My Three Sons 
9:00 - Hollywood 
10:00 - News, W’ther I 
10:30 - Hawaiian Eye i 
11:30 - M-Squad

Don't

Despair

Or

Pull

Your

Hair
I

Use

A

Want-Ad

Shop Mule shoo 
First

"BLUE LUSTRA”

NEW

Lane's Furniture
Carpet Shampoo *

Machine

Just Phone 6430 
and We Will 

CLEAN
YOUR CARPET

For You. |

or
Kent Our Shampoo 

Machine by tha 

hour or day

Lane’s Furniture
111 Main St., and Save ^

and
Hardware

SELL THOSE ITEMS 
YOU DON'T NEED 

IN THE

MULESHOE JOURNAL 
CLASSIFIED SECTION

For All 
Your Needs

PRESCRIPTIONS 
COSM ETICS  
VETERINARY

—  CA LL ON YOUR —
WALGREEN AGENCY

W E S T E R N  D R U G

FARM AND RANCH LOANS — top appraisal*
REAL ESTATE in town and farm

INSURANCE ol ell type* . . * See "Sugar” Giaxe
109 S. First ALSUP INSURANCE AGENCY Phone 3-2200

Chas. L. Lenju  
LUMBER 

COMPANY
202 E. Ash 
Phone 2220
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WANT ADS — PHONE 7220
1 time per word   4c 3 times per word JOc
2 times per word .— 7c 4 times per word 13c

After 1st issue, 3c per word each additional time.
Min imum charge 50c 
Card of Thanks $1.00

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING PAGE: 
TUESDAY, 12 NOON

Late advertising will run under Too Late To Classify.

1. Personals
REXAIR Sales and Supplies. 

Phone 3-3574. 1-12-tfc

Watkins Products tor sale. Call 
W. O. Burford. Phone 965-3765.

1-36-tfc
SPRAY PAINTNG — Forbes’ 

office, 306 West 2nd. Phone 3-5230 j

Ŝ O Acres - Perfect. On pave
ment, close to Friona. 2- 8” wells 
(drilled 450’ set 240) with Mtrs. 
54 A. Cotton allottment, 80 A. 
Wheat allottment, 190 A. Milo 
Allottment, $550.00 per Acre. $66,- 
000. loan at 3>/2 and 5 percent 
interest. This is a choice farm, 
call us today.

12. Household Goods
KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 

Phone 7470 
1908 West Avenue B 

Muleshoe, Texas

FOR SALE: Two 3x8 foot island 
tables with 4 shelves each. Also 
an Oak case with glass front. 
Lone Star Gift Shop. 12-10-tfc

To party with good credit, re
possessed 62 model Singer con
sole, zig-zag, buttonholer, fancy 
stitches, etc. Balance $24.50 cash 
or five payments at $5.42 per 
month. Write Credit Manager, 
1114 19th Street, Lubbock, Texas.

12-10-2tc

14. Farm Prop, to Rent
FOR RENT: y2 section, 5 miles 

of Clovis. Irrigated, Contact, Lub
bock, PO 3-3184. 14-10-2tp9 Sections on North Plains, Can ______

1-48-tfc I ^  sold 1 sectio" at a time- This .  c m ;  ii
----- is all level cultivated land in J.?;. "}!*f®IJ.an.eous

1 have exclusive franchise in J good water district. 460 Acres
Bailey County for Farne-y Arc 
Welders and supplies. The new 
1963 models are here now. 4 dis
tinct models to choose from. May 
I have the opportunity to show 
them to you. Now is the time to 
buy or trade. Call A. J. Routt, 
385-4104 - Nignt P. O. Box 1003 
Littlefield, Texas.

Milo Allottment per Section. 34 
A. Wheat allottment per Section. 
*/2 royalty goes. $165.00 per Acre. 
29 percent down., 20 years on 
balance.

WANTED: Reliable party with 
telephone to represent us in 
Muleshoe. Must be able to be 
contacted most of the time, man 
or woman. Write B. Davidson, 
501 3rd. Street, Levelland, for 
details._______ l-9-2tp

3. Help Wanted
WANTED -  OVERHAUL ME

CHANIC, INQUIRE AT PLAINS 
AUTO PARIS, MULESHOE.

1-8-tfc

1600 Acres combination Ranch 
and Farm close to Friona. 3 bed- 

l-6-8tp j room house, barn and other build
ings, 640 A. deeded grass. 320 A. 
deeded cultivated wheat land. 480 
A. lease grass, cheaper than own
ing. 160 A. lease wheat ground. 
143 A. wheat allottment. $125.00' 
per A. on deeded land. 29 per 
cent down, long terms on Balance. 
This is a real good outfit.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger Sheets, binders, bindery 

supplies of all types. Bond paper, 
all qualities, and envelopes. 
Storage files, both legal and 
letter size, adding machine 
tape— For all yovr office needs. 
The Muleshoe Journal.

15-43-tfc

LOOK: Splendid Rawleigh bus
iness available in BAILEY CO. 
or MULESHOE. Exceptional op
portunity for industrious person. 
See ERNEST McGEE, 923 W 
3rd. Street, Littlefield or write 
Rawleigh TXC-270-18 Memphis, 
Tenn. 3-10-3tp

4. Houses for Rent
FOR RENT: Furnished 2 bed

room house. Twin beds in one 
room, double bed in other. Re
decorated. Adults only. Layne 
Apartments. Phone 4960.

4-10-tfc

2128 Acres N. W. of Hereford, on 
Pavement. Good water district, 
>/2 minerals. 1293 Acres in Cult., 
835 A. grass. 366 A. wheat, 116 
A. cotton, 475 A. maize, $150.00 
per acre cash - large loan avail
able.

DEAN BINGHAM LAND CO. 
Corner Highway 60 and Main 
Phone 8711 - Res. Phone 3431 

Friona, Texas
8-10-ltc

FOR SALE: 17 ft. Crosby boat, 
800 Mercury motor and trailer. 
Russel! Brygnt, 1905 West Ave. D. 
Phone 4600. 15-7-tfc

WANTED: Ironing and mend
ing in my home. Washing dishes 
in cafe part or full time and 
will baby sit nights. Mrs. Pearl 
Jennings, 513 West Ave. E. Phone 
3-4249 15-9-2tp

Legal Notice
CONTRACTORS' NOTICE OF 
TEXAS HIGHWAY CONSTRUC
TION.

Sealed proposals for construct
ing 211.412 miles of seal coat 
From US 87 to Martin Co. Line 
in Ackerly, From West City 
Limits of Morton to FM 596, From 
Floydada To Motley Co. Line, 
From Hockley Co. Line To US 62 
in Brownfield, Rrom P. & S.F. 
Railroad in Post To. 11.3 Miles 
East, From 1.0 Miles South of 
Doud Switch To Hockley Co. Line, 
From US 180 To North 17th St. in 
Larresa, From US 82 West of 
Ralls To Floyd Co. Line, From 
Cochren Co. Line To FM 298 in 
Needmore, From US 180 To South 
15th St. in Lamesa, From Arm
strong Co. Line to FM 146, From 
FM 400 to Floyd Co. Line, From 
FM 54 To Lubbock Co. Line. 
From 500 Ft. N. of US 84 To 
Hale Co. Line, From Circleback 
To Lamb Co. Line, From US 87 
To US 180 at Key, From FM 1914 
To Lubbock Co. Line, From FM 
651 To FM 28, From Happy To 
Castro Co. Line, From SH 137 To 
2.6 Miles East, From FM 211 To 
US 62 in Brownfield, From FM 
396 To FM 1939, From FM 1077 
To FM 454, From SH 214 To FM 
54, From Yoakum Co. Line To 
FM 402, and From FM 1317 To 
US 380 on Highways US 70, 385, 
380, 62. SH 116, 137* 214, FM 2212, 
2398, 788, 2398, 788, 401, 298, 178, 
400, 193, 1075, 1076, 2066, 1544, 
1622, 2189, 2196, and 179, covered 
by C 68-10-6, C 130-1-10, C 145-7-13,

FOR SALE: Mobile printing 
shop: Press, cutter, type compos
ing table, complete. Box 777 or 
phone 3-0180. Muleshoe.

15-10-2tp

HOMES FOR SALE: Nice 3 
bedroom brick, double garage, 
well located. Available for inspec
tion. Call Pool Insurance, 2950 
or M. E. Lee. 3-9750.

8-8-tfc

9. Autos for Sale

8. Real Estate for Sale
fe FOR SALE: Two bedroom 

home, carpeted, with den. Locat
ed in Richland Hills Addition. 
Fenced back yard and well. Call
3-2851._____ 8-4-tfc

FOR SALE: Nice three room 
and bath house, 20 x 25 on 60x140 
lot, fenced-in yard, make offer. 
Phone 6203. 8-9-3tp

FOR SALE by owner, large 3 
bedroom, paneled den and hall- 

tway, 2\'2 baths, concrete base
ment, double garage on 80 ft. by 
'50 ft. corner lot. Good location, 
near school. Shown by appoint
ment. Phone 3-9070. Location at 
402 West 8th. 8-9-tfc

FOR SALE: 1941 Chevrolet. 
Good condition. Call 6202 or see 
at 513 E. 3rd.

9-4-tfc

R E A L  E S T A T E  
L isting*

•  Ranches and Motel — will 
trade.

•  Two and three bedroom 
k  homes.

160 Acres in Lamb County. 
Good allotments: 2 wells.

We need land listings large 
and small, badly.

ERNEST E. HOLLAND
J u s t  W est of Cross Roads 

121 A m erican Blvd.
PhO. O ff. 3-2950 R es. 8 2930 

M uleshoe. T e x a s

FOR SALE: 465 acres, 3Y2 mi. 
^  South Needmore, Texas. 175 

acres in cultivation, 53 acres 
cotton. See R. C. Martin, Need
more. 8-4-tfc

FOR SALE: 1958 Impala. Low 
mileage. One owner, one driver. 
New white wall tires. Air condi
tioning. Radio, heater. Call Need
more exchange, 946-2485.

9-10-ltc

W e R e p a ir  A ny Make Sew ing  
Machine— Authorized Necchl- 

Elna-Dealer
Ph. 3-9306 For Quick Service

Harvey Bass Appliance

Legal Notice
NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND 

CREDITORS 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF BAILEY

TO THOSE INDEBTED TO, 
OR HOLDING CLAIMS AGAIN
ST THE ESTATE OF MORN A 
E. WAGNON, DECEASED, NO. 
609, IN THE COUNTY COURT 
OF BAILEY COUNTY, TEXAS. 
SITTING IN PROBATE MAT
TERS.

The undersigned, having been 
appointed Independent Executor, 
of the Estate of Morna E. Wag- 
non, deceased, late of Bailey 
County, Texas, by the Judge Of 
the County Court, of said County, 
on the 4th day of March A.D. 1963, 
hereby notify all persons indebt
ed to the Estate to come forward 
and make settlement, and those 
having claims against said estate 
to present them to the undersign
ed, within the time prescribed by 
law, to the undersigned, at his 
residence at 2107- 65th Place, Lub
bock, Texas, where the said Dixon 
R. Wagnon, receives his mail.

Witness my hand this the 4th 
day of March A. D. 1963.

Dixon R. Wagnon (Signed) 
Dixon R. Wagnon, Indepen
dent Executor of Estate of 
Morna E. Wagnon, Deceased.

10-2tc

OH, THAT RENEWAL
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — A 

prominent attorney, who had 
hired a new secretary, returned 
from lunch to find this note on 
his desk: “Mr. Irvin Renewal

C 227-9-5, C 298-1-21, C 380-1-19,-called.”
C 380-5-9, C 453-2-8, C 461-2-9, C 
494-1-6, C 789-3-2, C 800-5-5, C 880- 
2-5, C 880-3-6, C 884-2-7, C 959-1-6, 
C 1041-1-6, C 1254-3-2. C 1256-1-9, 
C 1343-1-3, C 1864-2-3, C 1909-2-2, 
C 1910-1-3, C 2044-1-3, C 2089-2-4, 
and C 2184-1-3 in Dawson, Coch
ran, Floyd. Terry, Garza, Lub
bock, Crosby. Bailey, Swisher, 
Hale, Yoakum, end Lynn Coun
ties, will be received at the 
Highwav Department,

The attorney finally deciphered 
his message. The Urban Renewal 
agency had called.

Arrowroot is sometimes called 
for, as a thickening agent, in old- 
fashioned or epicurean recipes 
It is not widely available nowa
days but you may be able to find 
it in the fancy grocery section of 
a department store or in a spec- 

Austin, ialty food store.

Former Sudan 
Man Honored

By MRS. EVELYN M. SCOT!
C. O. Gregory, a former Sudan 

resident and superintendent of 
Sudan Schools, was named “Out
standing Citizen of 1962” at the 
annual Ralls Chamber of Com
merce and Agriculture banquet 
held in Ralls last Thursday night.

Gregory was cit*xl for his parti
cipation in civic affairs since 
moving to Ralls in 1960. He serv
ed here a number of years as 
school superintdent before mov
ing to Ralls.

Members of the Epsilon Sigma 
Alpha Sorority were entertained 
with a supper last Thursday even
ing a* the El Monterrey in Clovis 
when Mrs. Jay Miller and Mrs. 
Vanetta Allen were co-hostess for 
the event.

Those going were Mrs. Miller, 
Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Dexter Baker, 
Mrs. Emery Blume, Mrs. Donnie 
Cowart, Mrs. George Lambert, 
Mrs. Noel Lumpkin, Mrs. Bobby 
Jack Markham, Mrs. Buddy Pick
ett, Mrs. Bud Provence, Mrs. 
Bob Taylor and Mrs. Orval Wal
lace.

were Mrs. Curtis Savage and 
Mrs. Ed White.

Registering tne guests were 
former classmates of Mrs. Farr. 
The hostess gift included an elec
tric coffee maker and hand mix
er.

Hostesses were Mrs. Baker, 
Mrs. Bridwell, Mrs. Gaston, Mrs. 
Wiseman, Mrs. Duvall, Mrs. Sav
age, Mrs. Wallace, Mrs. Edgar 
White, Mrs. R. H. White, Mrs. 
J. P. Arnold, Sr., Mrs. Dexter 
Baker, Mrs. Clyde Chappell, Mrs. 
Walton Downs, Mrs. Charles Lo
gan, Mrs. Nolan Parrish, Mrs. 
W. A. Turner and Mrs’. Buford 
Walser.

Edward Gaston, Mrs. Orval Wal
lace, Mrs. Jay Miller, Mrs. Adrian 
Martin, Mrs. Wayne Whiteaker, 
and Mrs. Frank Lane.

Mrs. Bess Chisum, of Niles, 
Calif, who has been a house guest 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Dean, left Sunday to visit 
in the Odessa home of her son 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Chisum. Sunday Mr. and Mrs. 
Chisum and sons were guests in 
the Dean home and his mother, 
Mrs. Chisum, returned to Odessa 
with them.

George Lambert is visiting a 
number of days with his family 
before going to Pueblo, Colo.

C. W. Rosson underwent sur
gery last week in a Littlefield 
hospital.

Mrs. Gary Farr, formerly 
Cynthia Blackwell, was honored 
with a bridal shower Thursday 
afternoon, Feb. 28, in the home 
of Mrs. O. E. Duvall.

Greeting the guests were Mrs. 
Edward Gaston and Mrs. Calvin 
Baker.

Individual cakes, coffee and 
spiced tea were served with Mrs. 
Clvis Bridwell and Mrs. Weldon 
Wiseman pouring. Mrs. Orval Wal
lace and Mrs. R. H. White served 
the cake.

A manzanita tree with orange 
leaves and fruit accented with 
burning lights highlighted party 
arrangements.

In charge of the gift display

Noel Lumpkin has been ill and 
confined to the hospital in Mule
shoe.

James Masten of Morton, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Masten, 
has been confined to a hospital 
in Plainview for treatment.

Mrs. McCall Hosts 
Morning Party

By MRS. JEROME CASH .
ENOCHS — Mrs. E. N. McCall 

was hostess to a party last Thurs
day morning at 9:30. Twelve 
women were present.

Mrs. Quenton Nickols was the 
demonstrator and led in several 
games.

Coffee, punch and cake were
served.

J. M. Angel is still in Green 
Hospital at Muleshoe. He isn't 
doing well.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Autry at
tended a funeral of Mrs. Autry’s 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Fern Wilhoet 
at Burkburnett over the weekend.

Mrs. R. P. McCall, Mrs. Donny 
McCall and Mrs. Burley Roberts 
and children were in Lubbock 
last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Noel Lumpkin 
were in O’Donnell Sunday to visit 
her grandmother, Mrs. Suits.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gallman 
visited Sunday in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rone.

Mrs. Otis Markham was host
ess last week for a meeting of 
the Sudan Sewing club.

Present were Mrs. A. F. Walk 
Mrs. John Tucker, Mrs. Blanche 
Jones of Lubbock. Mrs. H. W 
Qualls, Mrs. Martin Maxwell, M 
Jinks Dent. Mrs. Gilbert Masten, 
and Mrs. Joe West.

Mrs. Henry' Hardway and girls 
of Littlefield spent Thursday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Byars.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Bayless 
and Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Terry 
visited Mrs. Bayless brother and 
family at Hicks Chapel Sunday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Zed Robinson returned 
last week from a two week visit 
with her mother and sisters at 
Baltimore Maryland

Mrs. Kenneth Burgess was host
ess last week for a meeting of 
the Monday night bridge club 
when those present included a 
guest. Mrs. Ray Wixxl, and mem
bers, Mrs. O. E. Duvall, Mrs.

THE STOCK WAS SAVED
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—Fire

men quickly extinguished a blaze 
in a 16th Street doughnut shop 
and owner Robert LaShells treat
ed them — to coffee and dough
nuts.

FRANCIS IMPLEMENT CO .'
FORD TRACTOR
Muleshoe, Texas

Adv.

FOR SALE—
Used Wurlitzer Spinet Piano 

Good Condition — Contact

PHILLIPS
HOUSE OF MUSIC

219 Main - Clovis - PO $-5041

10. Farm Equip for sale
. FARMERS!

Set up your system now as 
Planting progresses in our IDEAL 
Farm Record Books.

Binders, refill sheets for all 
types of records at th< Muleshoe 
Journal. 10-43-tfc

LUZIER S COSMETICS
Free Demonstration

Satisfaction Guaranteed

MRS. E. E. HOLLAND  
Ph. Off. 3-2030 — Res. 3-2930 

121 American Blvd.

Expert Television 
Repair Service 

Color or Black & White
HARVEY BASS 

APPLIANCE 
222 Main —  Phone 3-0300

FOR SALF.
IK 160 acres, good allotments, 29 
percent down. Possession.
U 80 acres, improvements, nat
ural gas.
!K 2 good corner lots. 
iK 160 acres, dry, trade for irri
gated

We appreciate all listings 
KRF.BBS REAL F.STATF. CO. 
210 S. First & Morton Hwy. 

Office pho. 3-1910 .. Res. 5881 
Muleshoe, Texas

8-7-tfc

Indexed List Finders — For 
efficient telephone lists - person
al or business.

Now only $2.29 each at The 
Muleshoe Journal. 10-43-tfc

FOR SALE: Two, 605 Minnea
polis Motors with radiators. Adap
ted for natural gas. 12 volt sys
tem. Call 965-3331. 10-7-4tp

FOR SALE: 2 gear heads, one 
to one ratio. One Peerless and 
one Amarillo. J. R. Carter. Phone 
946-2315. 10-8-4tp

FOR SALE: 8” Laync Pump, 
130 ft setting in good shape. See 
G. G. Young, Route 5, Muleshoe 
or Call 946-2547. 10-8-4tp

For Sale: 1951 UTU MOLINE 
Tractor- Wide front end. Power 
steering. 4 row equipment. Arvis 
Grogan. Phone 925-3258.

10- 10-tfc

11. For Sale or Trade
CARPETS a fright? Make them 

a beautiful sight with Blue Lus
tre. Shnmpooer For Rent 

Lane Furniture
11- lD-ltc

— SPECIAL—
SMALL T-BONE STEAK 

French Fries - Salad 
Thick Toast 

$1.35
1HICK MALTS 

30c
PHONE 7250

BILL'S DRIVE IN
19th and Clovis Road

15-38-tfc

House Plans Blueprints
DRAFTING SERVICE

LEON BLAIR
810 West 6th Phone 816® 

MULESHOE, TEXAS
15-25-tfc

SHOP MULESHOE FIPST!!

BUSINESS CARDS 

Printed or Engraved 
The Muleshoe Journal

17. Seed & Feed
FOR SALE: Improved Gregg 

Cotton seed. 10 cm»s pound, ger 
mination £3. 6 miles south Am
herst. Phone Littlefield 385-3447 
Bill McKinnon. 17-5-6tc

FOR SALE: Alfalfa hay, pea 
green leafy. $37.50 ton. 2 miles 
south, 1% west of Progress gin 
Phone Shankles, 925-3337.

17-10-tfc

FOR SALE
USED TRACTORS *  EQUIPMENT

Irrigation Tubes........ . 55c and Up
Service Shredder.......................... $225.00

L. O. NORWOOD
1026 S. Main Phone 3-3213 10-7-tfc

TWO TON TURTLES
KEENER. Ark. (AP) — Two 

petrified turtles, weighing a ton 
each, have been found in Keener 
Cave near here.

UNITED WITH TEETH
RICHMOND. Va. (AP) — A 

much-distrubed woman called 
Newport News police to report 
she had unintentiaiiy thrown her 
false teeth into a litter box with 
the wrapping from a hot dog she 
had eaten. Sanitation workers lo
cated the choppers and returned 
them.

GUARANTY ABSTRACT CO.
<>hona 2640 — Mul eshoa

Complete Abstracts of Title to All Lands 
and Towns in Bailey County, Texas 
BONDED FOR YOUR PROTECTION 

Office: 108 East Ave. C .
PAT R. BOBO, Owner

Farley Insurance Agency
Real Estate and Insurance

AUTO FINANCING
FARM & CITY LOANS

SERVICE BEYOND THE 
CONTRACT

Off. Pho. 7270 — Res. 3-0343 
Over Bank, Muleshoe, Texan

Robinson's Boot Shop
127 Main— Ph. 721?

FINE WESTERN WEAR 
Men, Women & Children

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Ike Robinson 

&
John Howard

Serving
The People of Muleshoe 

Since 1925

IT PAYS 
TO BORROW 

MONEY 
FROM US.

W# cen sere you money when you buy e new 
or used car. W e’re here to help you . . . with low 
cost, eesy-to-repey loans. We can help you in other 
ways too. It will pay you to talk to us, and no ob
ligations.

POOL INSURANCE COMPANY
Phone 2950 — :—  Muleshoe

W. M. POOL, JR —  LEE R. POOL

We Pay Top - Tor*
Prices For Furniture 

and Appliances
W-J AUCTION

Auction Every Tues. Nite
Call Collect 

PO 3-7311 —  108 PHF 
Clovis, New Mextbw

HEATHINGTON LUMBER 
COMPANY

Lumber, Paint, I
Builders Hardware 

Clovis Rd. - Ph. 7970

DR. A. E. LEWIS
DENTIST

Office Ilnurs 8:30 - 12 a.m.

Off. Pho. 3-MIO—Res. 6570

COTTONSEED DELINTED
Phone 3-2510 — Muleshoe

WILLIAMS
SEED CLEANING C O .

Kelton Barber 
Shop

— BARBERS - -
Omer Kelton 
John Mayo

Sell Us Your 
USED FURNITURE 
And APPLIANCES

SWAP SHOP
Phone 3-0740

DR. B Z. BEATT 
dentist

III South Flmt Street
Office Hours 9-12 — 1:30-5 
Closed Saturday Afternoon
Off. Ph. 4300 — Res. 8511

W RECKING YARD
New and Used Parts
B. W .’s GARAGE

B.W. McClendon—J.W. Roberts 
Phone 34230 — Night 3-0080 

1720 American Blvd.

JOHN J. MOCK
•  •  •

LICENSED STATE 
LAND SURVEYOR

925 Clovis Hwy. 
Phone 6760 
MULESHOE

TIME TO 
PLANT GRASS
Get Your Top Soil Now

JAKE DIEL 
DIRT & PAVING

PHONE 8480
or

3.5940 —  Unit 333 
BOX 581 

Plainview Hwy.

SINGLETON FUNERAL HOME. ' . v

24 hour Ambulance service
Phone 2860 Muleshoe

We Are Now Your 
United Delco Suppliers 

See Us For All Your 
Parts and Service

Plains Auto Parts
421 S. Main

S E E HI-PLAINS SAVINGS and LOAN 
ASSOCIATION

F O R HOME LOANS
of Hereford For Information Contact POOL INSURANCE Agency, 114 E. Ave, C-, Phone 2950

Phone 7150

BUY OR BUILD 
1 °  REMODEL 

REFINANCE


